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REPORT.

The Select Standing Committee on Public Accounts, beg leave to present the 
following as their

TWENTY-SEVENTH REPORT :

Your Committee have had under consideration certain accounts of the Department 
of the Interior, showing the amounts paid for salaries and for extra work performed 
from the 1st July, 1884, to the 1st July, 1891, and in connection therewith have ex
amined witnesses under oath, and for the information of the House report herewith 
the evidence given by such witnesses.

All which is respectfully submitted.

N. CLARKE WALLACE,
Chairman.

Committee Room,
Monday, 21st September, 1891.





MINUTES OF EVIDENCE
TAKEN BEFORE THE SELECT STANDING COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC 

ACCOUNTS, RESPECTING THE PAYMENTS MADE BY 
THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR FOR 

EXTRA SERVICES.

Committee Room, Wednesday, 8th July, 1801. 

Committee met, Mr. Wallace in the Chair.
Mr. J. Lorn McDougall, Auditor General, called and examined :- 

By Mr. Somerville :
, +Lo name of Low in the Department of the 1. Do you know a person by the nai

Interior?—! know one person by that name.
f. Wf^ lmjpromotedl recently ?—He was appointed recently to the permanent

,M4. Was there not Borne trouble about his appointment 7-Well, yes; there was

some delay about it. , , . mid 0ut of the outside vote—the vote
5. What caused the delay ?—He had bee p , , and my v;ew 0f the law

to which those cheques are chargedfor > vice Act under which an extra clerk
was at the time, that the clRUSBtn the Cvil b hig 0 halary for the last two
could be appointed to the permanent start . - Mv Low wag) and q objected to his
years did not apply to persons employe * tbis that there was an appeal from 
being placed on the permanent staff. I may s y c ^ p wag QVer ruled- q
my decision to the Treasury Board, ^ m all su ^ matter, is that the view I 
may say also that my opinion after^mking ons entitled to the privi-
first took is wrong. My view at first was the extra clerks paid out of the
lege of being appointed to the permanent stan
Civil Service contingencies.

By Mr. Foster :
„ . , . ... . , - QlQQ9?_Yes; this matter is perhaps alittlecom-6. As being in the service befoie MM • >time The Civil Service Act says

plicated to people giving it attention tor the n lgg2 would be exempt from ex-
that any person who is in the service be 0,J J ^siüary for the last two years, that 
amination, and could be appointed at theaverag did not appl/10 persons
is, appointed to a permanent position—I took it.tt t TretoUry Board overruled my
uot paid out of Civil Government Contingencies. ^rQ r- ,t Under the view that I
tnoV ’ in \n>at 1 be l6Ve 'TV the TrCmved fnd paid out of this vote were not subject to
took at first those persons who are employed and p ^ ^ could bepaid any
any of the restrictions of the Civil Service Act 1 h wag (he appropriation. You
salary the Government choose to pay, P^Government Contingencies cannot be 
aie aware that the persons paid out o W J but q think that Parliament,
Ris?* sf;"KLr^ » ». a.,.™™», «h.

2—1
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right to pay to such persons any remuneration that the Government pleased, and to 
keep them as long as they desired. It was in that way that I objected to Mr. Low 
being made a permanent clerk, as I did not think the clause in the Civil Service Act 
applied to such cases as his.

By Mr. Somerville:
7. Mr. Low occupies the position to which he was appointed ?—He does now.

By Mr. Bowell :
8. You state, Mr. McDougall, that the Treasury Board’s action was based on the 

opinion of the Minister of Justice ?—That is always so ; that is part of the law. The 
Minister of Justice always gives an opinion before the Treasury Board can overrule 
the decision of the Auditor.

9. The Civil Service Act also provides, does it not, that a person continuously 
in the employ of the Government since 1882 can be placed on the permanent list 
under that decision at the salary he was receiving at the time ?—Yes ; his average 
salary for the last two years.

10. And not the minimun salary, $400 ?—No ; of course, under that decision of 
the Treasury Board every extra clerk, as long as he is paid as an extra clerk, must 
be paid equal to $400, unless he came in before 1882.

Mr. J. A. Pinard called and examined :

By Mr. Somerville :
11. What position do you occupy in the Department of the Interior ?— 

Accountant.
12. You have the attendance books in connection with your Department, have 

you not?—Yes, sir.
13. This is it, is it not ? (Identifying book.)—This is the one in connection 

with my branch—the Accountant’s staff.
14. Are those all the employés you have under you whose names appear here? 

—Yes; all that were on the pay-list; those who are receiving monthly salaries.
15. And the outside vote ?—Yes, sir; they are included—the extra clerks as 

well as the permanent officers.
16. And they all sign this book ?—Certainly—that is, the clerks, any of those 

you have in this list. Some get monthly salaries and others get pay for work which 
is done outside.

17. Those that get pay for work done outside are not in your charge ?—They 
do not sign the books.

18. Do they sign any books ?—I am not aware that they sign any books.
19. Who keeps account of their work ?—That is done in other offices of the 

Department ; not in my office.
20. Do you know in what office the account is kept ?—The accounts, as far as 

the moneys which are paid out, are kept with me.
21. No; I mean the work ?—It depends on the nature of the work that is done.
22. Copying work ?—Most of the copying is done under Mrs. Leo.
23. It is sometimes done by the hour ?—That is extra work. Extra work is 

given to officers who are paid monthly ; of course, where extra work is mentioned 
the names should appear in some of the books as extra work. It is given to officers 
who are working under salary ; but there is also extra work, such as copying, given 
to people entirely outside of the staff.

24. Then the man who does extra work ought to have his name in some of the 
attendance books ?—I should think so. Extra work is given, in addition to the 
ordinary salary received, for work performed after hours.

25. Do you know a man in the Department named Joseph Wright?—I do not 
know Joseph Wright.
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26. Do you see his name hero? Extra w0rk 475 Wright ?-
at page 34-B of the Auditor General s Report. >
No; I do not know Joseph Wright. mnlov of the Department in that

27. You ought to know who are inT °“P £ spoken to. ! have seen the
branch ?—I must say that some of them p know my 0wn staff, of-course,
name on the list, but I do not know all the officers, i kno )
That is a case out of the regular routine- ^

28. It is extra work, is it not? Tha- is ■ ?_No, sir.
29. You do not know this man at all^r. ^n ^ haye’heard of him this way,
30. Have you never heard of him . - 5

the accounts come through my office. his attendance in the Department
31. Who certifies to the work that hed^, « come to me in the usual

extra work, at bo much per hour, lhe < • ̂  from my office after the
way. After I receive the account a cheque is issued trom my
account is approved. , „ tkino-s are done, and lam somc-

32. It is difficult for me to know how these Mg ^ wiU explain to you
what in the dark. I must depend on you § tha,t so as to arrive at
how the accounts are paid, and then you can Accountant’s office, as all the
a conclusion. That account will be paid thu -, certified and approved.
accounts are paid. The account is Med m my office entirely.
That is the rule for all accounts. They are: ce . , supposed to be certified

33. Certified by whom 7-All accounts thatate paid are ™PP° oved by
by the party who knows the work to have been done , the) 11
the Deputy. „ T . ,u „i,„n,ie after the account comes

34. Who signs the cheque then?—I sign , * ' ned by me, unless some of
to me. You will find all the cheques there have been signe^by^m ,
them have been signed in my absence by the * wrieht?'—That is signed by

35. Here is a cheque made to the order of Joseph g account has been
me and Mr. Hall. I would presume that in t i. >| havC been approved by Mr. 
approved by Mr. Hall, as he signed the cheque. there may be exceptions,
Burgess. There is a standing rule in my office, ap the accounts that
and there were some years ago ; but witlnn the: s y ^ ^ further than thathave been paid have been certified and approve • £
in paying accounts. , anc0Unt?—Not at all. The moment

36. It is not your business to examine the . .ggue tbe cheque.
I get an account certified and approved it is my ■>. wt.ieht’s signature, because

37. Of course you could not identify this as Josepn ug
you do not know the man ?—Not at all. Department ?—I know there is a

38. Do you know a Miss Nellie Myers in the Department
young lady of that name. . 9,0 davs at §1.50 a day, and received

39. She is credited with having worked -4 • ag memory tells me—in
$363. Do you know her ?—Miss Nellie Myers, f* b ^ a matter up in connec
te statement I made a few minutes ago—-this i tjiis ia one 0f them, where
tion with it. There may be some accounts, and ^ b but who render their 
clerical work is done by persons who do not s 0
monthly accounts. , , ? Yes ; and who render monthly

40. Who do not sign the attendance boo - ^ same as the others,
accounts. In that case the account would come i
certified and approved. f the Department ?-I could not

41. Would that work be done in the office 1

42. Where would Miss Nellie Myers be working during *kat Jame? A mild she 
not bo required to be in the office ?-That I do not know , 1 never saw hei.

43. Do you know a Miss Jane Hay ?—No ; I do no . Miss
., -j- * . , !» "N"o• I do not. I may have seen Muss44. Do you know a Miss A. Duhamel

Duhamel ; I think I did see her in the Department.
1*
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By Mr. Bowell :
45. Do I understand you to say that the parties that are on the regular staff 

sign the book if they do extra work at night?—I did not mean that; I did not 
intend that my expression should give you that understanding. There were a few 
cases like that of Miss Myers’, who did not sign the attendance book.

46. I am not speaking of that point at all. You stated that there were parties 
on the permanent staff who did extra work by the hour, and their names should be 
in the book?—We have two classes of employés, the permanent officials, who are 
paid out of Civil Government, and those who are paid out of Dominion Lands Income. 
These are the extra clerks.

47. What I want the Committee to understand is this : is it necessary in the case 
of a permanent clerk doing extra work after hours, and who is paid extra for it th it 
he should sign the attendance book at any other time than in the morning when ho 
comes ?—All that I know is that all the clerks sign the attendance book.

48. But if a man ends his employment of the regular day’s work at 4 o’clock, 
and after dinner, say, he is engaged for three hours, does he sign the book in the 
evening ?—He only signs the attendance book in the morning.

By Sir Richard Cartioright :
49. What hours do they sign the attendance book ?—Generally half-past nine. 

That is the hour it should be signed.
50. How long does it remain open for signature ?—Until ten o’clock.
51. At ten o’clock what do you do with it ?—The book is put away.

By Mr. Somerville:
52. They are all apparently very regular in their attendance.—The book speaks 

for itself. I am as careful as possible in seeing the attendance is kept up.
53. You do not know Mr. Wright ?—No.

Mr. A. M. Burgess called and examined :—
By Mr. Somerville :

54. Do you know why Mr. Wright is not here, Mr. Burgess ?—Yes; I can tell 
you. I am glad to have the opportunity to tell the Committee just exactly what 
there is in this Wright matter, because I can clearly see for one thing that Mr. 
Pinard did not quite understand some of the questions put to him. He was asked, 
for instance, whether all these people signed the attendance book, and he replied 
that they did. I ought to state to the Committee that for a number of years past a 
large number of people have been working for the Department, particularly 
in 1885, 1886 and 1887, for whom I could not find any accommodation in 
the Government building. As it stands at present, one-half of the staff 
is at present located over the Bank of Ottawa—the technical branch—and nearly all 
the extra work done in the Department has been done outside. It has been taken by 
people to their own homes, and the work counted by Mrs. Lee or the officer under 
whose superintendence it is performed, and certified to by the officers who examine it. 
It is paid for sometimes at so much per hour, sometimes per folio, dependant on the 
nature of the work to be done. If it was copying at so much per folio ; the person 
who gave it out would see that the work was properly done and certify to it ; if at 
so much per hour, the chief clerk or other responsible officer under whom the work 
was done would also certify the account after which I would approve, as the Account
ant has explained. It is then sent to the Accountant wbo would draw the cheque, 
which would be signed by himself and by me, or in my absence by the Acting Deputy.

By Mr. Foster :
55. When you pay at so much per hour how do you count the hour ?—That 

must be done under supervision in a private room. The history of the Joseph Wright
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ease in this : In 1883, when I became Deputymounted police warrants 
no account had been kept of the scrip, u A kAt 0f these warrants and scrip 
issued from time to time, nor had any account been Kepro ^ j. called the attcn-
which had been paid into the Departmen his appointment at the same time
tion of the Accountant, Mr. 1 maid, who thought that we should open
as myself, to this state of matters, and Mid to him same as if they were
a book of accounts in regard to scrip and w \ Q fed such a book, or rather
cash. He concurred in this view, and i ^ ^ ^ P the whole 0f the work ot 
set of books. I told him at the same time th ^ examined and the accounts
the past in regard to this particular m. , yrr Pinard reported to me that
brought. up to date. Several years elapsed oncrous_
he had not sufficient staff to overtake this woi , Honourable Thomas White
from the beginning up to the 1st of JulJ’ , Abiect whith him, and suggested that 
was then Minister of Interior. I discussed the J t acc0untant should be
one of two things should be done: ej J J S'g, or that some one in the 
employed from outside to go into thewA* th work should be given it as a special 
employ of the Department, competent to do satisfactory and at the same timejob! L asked which I thought would be the most^atis^ctoi^^ ^ ^ my opinion
the most economical, mode of doing the wo vf. Chief Clerk of Patents wr here 
some clerk in the Accountant’s office, or m the om ^ dQ the wovk a6 either of them
the information was to be found, should be aPP outsider. He asked me
would know the routine of the Department Utter than^anmits ^ ^ ^ me t0
whom I thought would be the best p judgment was best fitted for 
look and see and select the man whom Turner a third-class clerk in the
the work. After a time we decided tbat „ , ' wouid be the best man for the
Accountant’s office, and a man getting a sma k me years to do this
work. I told Mr. White that I ^o^^ some understanding as to how the 
work, and meantime it was necessary to aril allowed for extra work, and
man should be paid. Fifty cents an hour was ^ earn more than the
Mr. White and myself agreed that Turne1 cou d c The5 tion alose as to how 
maximum salary of the class to which be be oi g • pQgt 0‘ffice Department and the 
he was to be paid, and I mentioned that i permanent clerks are allowed the
Finance Department at the end of the year cer l computations and other work
opportunity to earn something extra by mi*K i said f would find out how these 
necessary to the speedy closing of *he acc01V?d , but the conclusion we arrived
were paid. I do not remember whether I uiu which he could do at his own
at was, that in reference to this work, £®Pe?d* ^a8 that he would take his facts and

v ^TAnhl oaciatfinP.fi. -LI16 luc« , x _x mirn limiaa TTlP

look and

U-11U. ill Y cavil ------- ; . . , U^lnrirrpd J. tie queSLIUU ~ ,
uiaiiuium salary of the class to which he be loi g • pogt office Department and the 
he was to be paid, and I mentioned that in tn anent clerks are allowed the
Finance Department at the end of the year 1 computations and othei wo
opportunity to earn something extra >y 1 alfd I said I would find out how the
necessary to the speedy closing of the accou _ , ^ bllt tke conclusion we arrived
were paid. I do not remember whether 1 that which he could do at lus own
at was, that in reference to this work, espec 5wa8 that he would take his facts ami 
house, Turner would need assistance, lne i them out at his own house, ti-is
figures out of the books in rough form, and th f teacher in Ontario. I do not know
wife was a clever woman ; she had been a ' kut for a number of years it was
whether the suggestion came from Mr. vV hi e ohief clerk of the Department, tha 
going on with the consent of Mr. White, oi , cause he was the one who did the 
this money was to be for Mr. Turner’s bene > and then the account was put in 
work. Turner had the misfortune to lose i ’ for a considerable time after it
the name of a friend. I did not know oft a » wag done.
took place, but I did know in course ot time

By Mr. Foster :
56. It was in the name of his wife while she b' ed .

By Mr. Somerville :
57. What was her name ?—I do not know. kn0w really what was the wife s
58. How long is it since she died • \___nm.’R

It must be subse-
—» i r Uggj'j ]]} her s.

name. She had a sister here ; it may hav_pour or five years
59. How long is it since his wile died ■ 

quent to 1884 since this commenced.
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60. How did 3-011 come to adopt the name of Joseph Wright ?—I did not adopt 
it ; he adopted it himself, I understand.

61. Who is Joseph Wright ?—I understand he is a friend of Mr. Turner’s. I 
may say to the Committee that it is only within the last few days that my attention 
was called to this. All I know is, that the work was done and the Auditor was 
furnished with the results of this man’s labour.

62. How could the work be given out to a man who apparently had no existence ? 
—Of course the man has existence.

By Mr. Sproule:
63. Might it not have been given to Turner, who employed Wright ?—I suppose 

it was. I spoke to Turner about it yesterday and I asked him about it. I can only 
say that I was anxious about the work. I know from time to time that it was 
going on as I could see the results of it.

By Mr. Somerville:
64. That system of doing business might lead to a great deal of trouble?—]■ 

quite agree with you. There is no doubt about it that the regular mode would have 
been to come down to Parliament and ask Parliament to vote this additional 
remuneration.

65. Why was that not done ?—For the simple reason that a portion of the work 
had to be done with assistance.

66. What salary did Turner get ?—I think $600 at that time.
67. I see that last year he got $862.50 ?—Probably he would be only getting 

$500 at that time.
By Mr. Sproule:

68. He would be getting steady increases since ?—Yes.
By Mr. Somerville:

69. As far as you know, there is no Mr. Joseph Wright?—As far as I know, 
except for Turner’s putting the account in his name ; that is all I know.

70. You know it would be conti-ary- to the Civil Service Act to allow Turner to 
draw this money ?—I do not think it occurred to me before that this was the case-

71. You know no permanent clerk is allowed to draw anything beyond his salary, 
except on Order in Council or through the Supplementary Estimates ?—That i8 
quite true.

Mr. Bowell—Not even by Order in Council.

By Mr. Foster :
72. Are you satisfied that the extra work was done ?—I know it was.
73. How do you know ?—I could show you from the records of the Department- 

Anyone can understand it when he comes to know what work this man was doing- 
He had to enter up all the scrip that had been issued and all the warrants, and lC 
was a very laborious task, as millions of dollars had been paid in in this way.

74. Since when ?—From the beginning. I suppose the first scrip was issued i° 
1883.

By Mr. Somerville :
75. I cannot understand why, when a man was giving good service for the work 

he was performing that any back-door method of payment should have to be 
adopted ?—I frankly state that I do not [think it is a very dèfensible thing 
myself. I say to the Committee that I took full responsibility ; but there is n° 
secret about it—everybody in the Department knew it was being done and wh° 
was doing it.
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7b'. And all this time H. H. Turner was pocketing this money ?—I cannot say 

he was pocketing it; he really earned it.

By Mr. Denison :77. Could he only have done this work after hours?—lie could only dp it after 
hours, because the books in the possession of the Department were in use during the 
day. If an expert accountant had been brought in he could only have worked a ei 
hours, because the books were in constant use during the day.

By Sir Richard Carticright :
78. This money credited to Joseph W right was paid to H. H. Turner ? Iso 

understood.

79.
By Mr. Foster :

For working after hours ? 
By Mr. Somerville:

-Yes ; and for assistance.

80
Jt-' 'J «IU.1 • N^uxvy> v, ~ - .— Are you aware whether he got assistance or not?—I certainly understood

that he did. Of course, I did not go to his house to see.81. But you did not know whether his wife did any ? Truly, truly; but I vnew

the work was done.
By Mr. Corby :82. And it cost you less than if you had employed an expert? It did not cost 

us one-half what it would have cost the other way.
By Mr. Somerville:By Mr. Somerviue: vwmiremeats of the

83. Why did you not have the workrP muVhave been some reason for it? 
Civil Service Act, and save this enquiry . the work done. It was in
—No reason in the world, except my £nxietJ\ f ceut for it until the meeting ot 
middle of the season, and I could not have got a c
Parliament. „mr,loved another man?—He could have

81. Could not the Minister have employ do the work better than any ottaei 
employed an outsider, but as Turner w^9 hesitation in saying that if I ha
outsider I preferred he should get it. 1 
begin again this would not be done.

By Sir Bichard Oar‘<mgU: ^ ^ ^ ^ chief,_
85. The law had been deliberately v < rence of the Department.

Certainly I never paid a cent without the co

By Mr. Bowell : During the life of Mrs. Turner
86. What I understand the position to W» » way continUed to be done at

the account was paid to her. After her de* tly at the office, just as before.
Mr. Turner’s house?—Partly at the house anai f J-n the acCounts in the name ot

87. And after his wife’s death Mr. ^ in order to evade the provisions
Mr. Wright? Did you know whether WLi. fL. the work done by himself, and
Of the Civil Service Act substituted another name to^ ^
then took the money ?—I must say I never work under the superintendence ot

88. Or whether Mr. W right really du peount in the name of Mr. Wright, or
Mr. Turner and then Mr. Turner put in , t^nk 0f it.
whether did he do it to evade the law . r

By Mr. Somerville : theory Mr. Bowell sets up may be
89. If Mr. Turner did the work hin^® ^0“k to this man Joseph Wright, then it

accepted somewhat; but if Turner gave



was not because Mr. Turner was eminently fitted to do the work that it was given to 
him ?—It was because he was fitted for the work that it was given to him. First oi 
all, the facts and figures had to be extracted from the books, which only an officer 
of the Department or an expert accountant could have done. Turner is a good 
accountant ; his wife, I understand, was to do the tabulation, which was to be written 
out at his own house.

90. Sir Richard Cartwright stated that this had been done with the consent and 
approbation of the chief of the Department?—Yes; when it was in Turner’s wife’s 
name.

By Mr. Paterson {Brant) :
91. Who certified to Joseph Wright’s account ?—I think the chief clerk of the 

Patent Branch.
By Mr. Somerville:

92. Here are Mr. Turner’s cheques (producing cheques). Do you know his 
handwriting ?—I do.

93. Is that anything like it (handing cheque to witness) ?—That is not like it.
94. Because this man Joseph Wright has no existence ; some one has written his 

name on the cheque ?—All that I can say is, that after I issued the cheque I had no 
more responsibility.

By Mr. Paterson {Brant) :
95. Whom were Joseph Wright’s cheques given to?—They were given to 

Turner. I do not want the Committee to be under any misapprehension ; I knew 
perfectly that Turner was getting paid for this work. I do not say that I knew of 
this at the time Wright’s name was first used that Joseph Wright represented this 
particular work, but it was to pay for the work.

96. Did you know that Joseph Wright was a real person or a fictitious person? 
—To this moment I did not know; I never knew about it.

97. Why should he use Joseph Wright’s name ?—There is no earthly reason for 
it, except that it was a well-understood rule that he could not get extra pay in his 
own name, unless it were voted by Parliament.

By Mr. Foster:

98. He could not get the cheque for himself?—No ; for the very good reason 
that the Auditor-General would not pass it.

By Sir Richard Cartwright :

99. He was violating the law. and has been doing it for years ?—There is no 
doubt that there has been a technical violation of the law.

By Mr. Somerville :
100. I think there was a gross violation ?—I do not think it was a violation 

when the work was actually done.
101. Can we see this work that was d )ne ?—Certainly.
102. Well I will ask you to bring it for the next meeting. Now there are some 

other persons whom I have been informed—I am only acting on information from 
other persons, and I have to substantiate it by the evidence I have to bring forward 
—Do you know a Miss Agnes Duhamel ?—I do ; well.

103. Is she in the employ of the Department now ?—Not now.
104. When did she cease to be in the employ of the Department ?—I do not 

remember, but the last time that payment, was made to her would be shown in the 
Public Accounts.
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105. I see in ,h, attendance book there i. the eignature Agnes Duhamel, under 

March, 1889, up to-----
Mr. Chairman—31st August, 1889. boot before that- Now if you
Mr. Somerville—But she ceased to g j anq compare it with her

look at this signature (pointing to b°°^^f’they are not in the same handwriting ? 
signature in another place, Agnes Duha , tn 3 Department up to August
—I think they are. I assure you she was woi Ring m r
1889. „ , . t -i, i;i,e the lady’s handwritting at all.

107. This second signature does not say ?—Up to that time. I-
She was in the Department employed up P Archbishop of Ottawa,
may say to you that Miss Agnes Dubame ® ?__Kxcept that it will be a test of her

108. We don’t care anything about that r
respectability. ?_I thought that you were doubt-

109. I am not talking about her respectabili \
ing the signature.

By Mr. Bowell : ,Qqg ?__No
110. Has Miss Duhamel received any pay since she e t in ulus , 

sir ; she has not.
By Mr. Somerville : .

111. My information is that Mis» ra“e" Mmdying music 7—If the man
S £ 5SÏSSAÏJ knowledge he deiiberately lies.

By Mr. Denison :
. • a n crust 1889 ?—She has not.112. Has she been drawing pay since August,

By Mr. McMullen : ,
, Homo- ?—She was copying in Mrs. Dee s113. What particular work was she c »

office—copying letters for signature.
By Mr. Somerville: . ,c-,iy ^ , „ „KonllAR You will see that it is endoised

114. Hero is one of Miss Duhamel s cheq • who vvrote the endorsement
Agnes Duhamel. Will you say whether the ®nJtnJJ in the time-book ? Do you 
on the cheque is the same one whe wrote tne e attendance book ?—I could not think the ,Uo„ who signed the cheque C .ctu.Uy working in the
say as to that. All 1 know is, that Miss Du b and that the cheques
Department of the Interior up to the time she ceased to bepa ^ ^ ^
were issued in her name. This lady actually
ladies did from day to day in Mrs. Lee’s office.

By Mr. McMullen : , , ,
, , ,__tf the two signatures to an expert, and ne115. She may have done so ; but submit ^ tMg that Misg Duhamel came to

would not say they were the same ?—JVe.l'’r'aTked for. [ saw her from day to day. 
the office every day and at the time she is nia

H. H. Turner called and examined :■
By Mr. Somerville :
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118. How did it come that you entered it in Joseph Wright’s name ?—In the
first place, before my wife died-----

119. Just a moment. When did your wife die ?—Unfortunately, I have lost both. 
It was my first wife who did the work, and after she died the name of Joseph 
Wright was substituted for hers. He went to the old country, and I believe is since 
dead.

120. When did she die ?—About five years ago. 1 married again and lost my 
second wife.

121. It was after your first wife died that you substituted Joseph Wright’s 
name for that of your first wife?—Just that.

122. How long has Joseph Wright been dead ?—I said I believed he is dead.
123. How long is it since he went to the old country ?—About a year, I think.
124. What was he employed at in the city while here ?—He was not employed 

at anything.
125 Did he live with you ?—He did not live with me.
126. Was he a man of means ?—Well, no; not a man of any great means.
127. He must have had some way of living ?—Yes ; I suppose he had. I only 

saw him occasionally.
128. How often did you used to see him?—Hot every often.
129. Did he ever do any of this work?—Certainly not. He is a connection of 

my first wife’s. He never did any of the work ; that is what suggested it to me.
130. Who suggested it to you to put it in the name of some other person ?—-1 

do not know.
131. It must have been somebody ?—I think the suggestion came from Mr. 

Douglas.
132. What Mr. Douglas ?— He was at that time the Assistant Secretary of the 

Department. I think the suggestion came from him.
133. Did you submit Mr. Douglas’ suggestion to anybody ?—Ho, sir.
124. Then you adopted that name from that out ?—Yes.
135. Here are Joseph Wright’s cheques. Who signed the name on the backs of 

the cheques?—I did.
136. You put Joseph Wright’s name there ?—I did.

By Mr. Paterson [Brant) :
137. Have you a power of attorney from Joseph Wright?—Ho.

By Mr. Bowell :
138. Had you any authority from Joseph Wright to do that?—Oh, yes.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :
139. Do you not think that was rather a queer way of doing business ?—1 

suppose it was like this. There was the work, the work was done, nobody caD 
dispute that; it was work done until 12 o’clock at night and often until 2 o’clock in 
the morning.

By Mr. Somerville :
140. Would it not have been better for you and for the Department, and better 

for the public interest, if the Department had raised your salary and then given you 
this work to do ?—I understood that that would be done. The way in which I took 
the matter is this : I was doing a whole lot of work, very arduous itself, and there 
was a great deal of it. The whole of the Horth-West scrip issued since we commenced 
to issue scrip—nine-tenths of that has been drawn with my pen, and that in addition 
to my own work. Moreover, I have some knowledge of French and as a good man/ 
of these names were in French I had a good deal of writing and work to do in that 
direction. The fact of the matter is that the money that was paid in the name of 
Joseph Wright has been earned twice over.
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141. We are not disputing that at all, Mr. Turner. I du uw ---------r _any false position or do you any injury, 1 am simply making enquiries in the public 
mi---- ,-------i- i-n rn hurt, vour feelings. Can yor 1------

I do not wish to put you in
-V ------position or uo you BUJ - . y rnaking enquiries in the public
interest. There is no desire to hurt your feelings. Can you remember whether you 
ever consulted your superior officers with regard to using the name of Joseph 
Wright?—At that time the gentleman whose name I mentioned, Mr. Douglas,
certified my accounts. , . . ,_142. Who certifies your accounts now ?-Since the scrip ceased there have been
none. I have received none of this extra work for the past lo or 13 months. 1 have 
never received a dollar extra since then.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :
143. You endorsed Joseph Wright’s name after his death ?—No, sir ; I do not

know that he is dead. - T, , . , . 6144. You said he was?—I said I believed he was ; I had heard a report that he

was dead.
By Sir Richard Cartwright :

145. Do I understand you to say that this Joseph Wright had no existence at
all?—Oh yes ; at one time. I believe he may have now.146. What relationship did he bear to you ?-He was a distant connection ot
my wife’s. 0 T ...147. Did he do this work for you and you receive the money ?—1 dul the

work, and I received the money.
148. And used his name ?—And used his name. „ T ,149. And subsequently after he left this country, you signed the name of Joseph

Wright?—Oh yes, but I think only once. t is--- -- J ’• - - •• a. year and a half ago?—About 15150. You say he left this country about a
months ago. I won’t say exactly. , . , . -T ,151. But Joseph Wnght did not do any of this work ?—Not any.

152. And the work was done by yourself?—I won t say that.
153. Who did the balance ?—The late balance.
154. During the last five years ?—I did it myself.

By the Chairman :
155. Did your second wife do any work ?—She did some checking.

- - ■■ •->----- for the purpose of checking.
After I had

done the work she read it over with me
By Sir Richard Cartwright : , k

, . TnspT)h Wright, as a person doing this woiK
156. But practically speaking MJ • Jx P y 

had no existence at all. You used his name .

By Mr. Foster :
157 Did you sien Joseph Wright’s name to these cheques ?-Certainly.
158. Andywith Ss con?ent?-lnd with b» consent ^
159. Although you have no written pow

By Mr. Hyman :
160. How did you come to get that consent?—He simply ga%e it to me.-lAiv. xiuw uiu you come lo geu i •
161. But you had no power of attorney h om -No.

By Mr. Somerville : . . , nan v.;8
. „ ,i:.i he give you permission to use162. When he went to the old country,

name?—Not particularly. . ,
163. But you used his name?—Certain ) •
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By Sir Richard Cartwright :
164. Who was Joseph Wright; what was his business or calling ?—He was a 

school teacher, over in the States.
165. Was he not residing here ?—No. He came to see us once or twice.

By Mr. Hyman :
166. What suggested to you to use Joseph Wright’s name ?—My first wife died. 

She had been a school teacher and was doing practically the most of this work.
By Mr. McMullen :

161. Was her name Wright before she was married ?—No.
168. Did you use her name in putting in her accounts ?—I did.
169. In what year ?—At the very beginning. You will see her name probably 

in the Auditor General’s Report—Mrs. Emma Turner.
170. That would be 1884 or 1885 ?—Yes ; about then.

By Sir Richard Cartwright :
171. During the whole of this five years you say Wright visited you only two 

or three times ?—Yes.
172. And during the whole of this time, Wright’s name has figured on the' 

backs of these cheques ?—No ; because there have been no cheques issued for the 
last fifteen months. You have to take that period off.

173. You commenced using Joseph Wright’s name about five years ago ?—Yes.
I was told it was used for five years, but it is not over four ; it is only three years 
and a-half.

By Mr. Wood ( Westmoreland) :
175. What bank are those cheques drawn on ?—The Bank of Montreal.
175. To bearer or order ?—To order.
176. Did you draw this money personally ?—I drew it personally.
177. Did the bank know you ?—I do not know. They always paid the cheques ; 

they always paid my salary cheque too.
178. Will the bank pay cheques here that any person presents ?—I do not 

know. The cheques may not have been given me at the same time.
By Sir Richard Cartwright :

179. Could you give us Mr. Joseph Wright’s present address ?—I think so.
180. What is it?—3 Victoria Terrace, Lightcliff, near Halifax, Yorkshire, 

England.
By Mr. Somerville:

181. I understood you to say he was dead ?—I said he might be. If he is not 
you will hear from him at that address.

(At this point Mr. Burgess pointed out to the Committee an entry in the Auditor 
General’s Report of payment made to Mrs. Emma Turner for extra work.)

By Sir Richard Cartwright :
182. (To witness) Are you aware of any other parties in the Department who 

have been drawing money in the same way in other people’s names ?—Not that ‘ 

know of, sir. Not that Î know of of my own knowledge. I do not think there are 
any.

By Mr. McMullen : <

183. You say that your chief in the Department suggested to you the way, or 
at least acquiesced or was cognizant of the fact that you were drawing money 
this way ?—Not my chief ; it was Mr. Douglas.
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o a a T said mv wife died. At that time I was 
. 184- What was his suggestion ?-As ^ .md j wanted the money. My
in a great deal of trouble. I had done 
wife was dead and this name was taken-

185. Who suggested the name : | ?_He said some name must bo
186. But he did not suggest this particular 

taken.
By Mr. Somerville:

187. Who certified to the work after it was«ÎTmiHes.1’ °Ug ^
188. But since Mr. Douglas’ death ? iPTnqeiVes will show.
189. Who were they ?-The accounts themself ^ ^ Chief Clerk in the
Mr. Burgess—(interposing) It would p 1

Patent Office. nlerks who were in a position to know
Witness—They were certified by diftere 

that the work had been done.

By Mr. Somerville :
190. Who has charge of the.e acoo.nU that were certified ?-The A.d.tor

General. , . ,
191. Has he the accounts ?—Why, certainly.

By Mr. McMullen :
192. Was any other personn00Sni“”* jül*JfnS'raM.'Tdo rot know? I am

SXtoro«.inlt“,?SroPyW H *1 ™ ™ tt6y K°‘ “ k°°W “
some other way.

By Mr. Somerville:
193. Did Mr. Burgess know ?
Mr. Burgess—Not at the time. _ . „ fmind this out?
194. Mr. Somerville—How long is it sine } more *’— ‘
Mr. Burgess—I could not definitely say. s

ago ; comparatively recently at any rate.

than 3 or 4 months

By Mr. McMullen : , »J .... ,p the service closed in the name of Wright.
195. Were you aware of it before the servi
Mr. Burgess—No. At least I do no 1 tïfied to the accounts must have been
196. Mr. McMuLLEN-The person who certme

aware of it ? That would not follow. There was a great
Mr. Burgess—I could not say that.

deal of our work being done outside the o c®; . the correctness of an account
197. Mr. McMullen—But the man certiij 6 ant when certifying to that 

in the name of Mr. Wright must have been v s
account—must have known who did the woik jje had simply to compare the

Mr. Burgess—I do not think he would Kno 
account with the work done ; that was all.

By Mr. Bowell (to Mr. Turner) :
J oann for the course that he suggested

198. Did Mr. Douglas give you aTW r®ar A,at of your wife ? I understand that 
when you substituted the name of Wright loi ^ proper that the account should 
your wife did the work, and in that case it wa 1
go in her name ?—My wife died. hv you should substitute some-

199. Did Mr. Douglas give you any rcaf) that you could not draw the
body else’s name instead of hers ? Did he Ba^ • ^ct and consequently it is necess- 
money in your own name under the Civil ber -1 ’
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ary to substitute some other name, or did you not think anything of it ?—Really, to 
tell you the truth, I did not think much about it. I had not been at that time very 
long in the Department, and I thought it was to obviate jealous feelings in a great 
measure—that if peope saw I was getting more pay then they were—people who had 
been in the Department for a longer time then I had—it would cause jealousy.

200. Did you know it was contrary to the Statute to draw extra pay in this
way over and above your salaiy?—No; I thought it was in this way: Here was 
certain special work to be done-----

201. That is not what I want to know. Did you know personally whether it 
was contrary to the provisions of the Civil Service Act to draw money other than 
your salary for extra work?—I did not know that.

By Mr. McMullen :
202. It was during the lifetime of your first wife that this business com'

menced?—Yes. j
203. How long were you married the second time?—Abouta year elapsed 

after the death of my first wife. I had little children and I married again.
204. After you got married again you still continued to draw the extra pay in 

the name of Wright ?—Certainly.
205. Why did you not adopt the principle of drawing the money in your second _ 

wife’s name? She would be there then to sign the cheques ?—That is true, but still 
it would make a great deal of bother in changing the accounts. The reason I did not 
do it was to avoid trouble. The fact of the matter is, I never troubled my mind 
about it.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :
206. Why did you cease drawing it in the name of your wife ?—My wife died.
207. But apparently, after you supposed this man Joseph Wright had died, you 

went on to use his name?—I said I heard that he was dead; I do not know that he 
is dead.

By the Chairman :
208. What time did you understand that this Mr. Wright died?—I think it is 

about a year ago, or something like that, that I heard he was dead. I am not certain 
that I received any cheque at all after I heard he was dead. If I did, it was only 
one.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :
209. Did you get your cheques cashed at the same bank—your own salary 

cheque and the one in Wright’s name?—Yes, sir; both.
210. Did they make any inquiry when you drew the money for Wright ?—No j 

certainly not.
211. Though they knew you to be Mr. Turner, they never made any inquiry 

about Mr. Wright?—Certainly not. It is in this way: On a departmental pay
day—anyone can substantiate what I am going to say who knows anything of the 
way the Departments are run, on a departmental pay-day it is like a pay-day at any 
large establishment. You have to goto the teller’s wicketat the bank in single file- 
The teller pays out the money as fast as he can pay it. Among the hundreds, 1 
might say the thousands that are there I do not think he would take much notice 
as to who the man was who presented the cheque, provided the cheque was pro
perly signed.

By Mr. McGregor :
212. But your cheques were not issued tin the same day ?—No; but if they had 

been I would have presented them on the same day. It would not have made any 
matter.
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By Mr. McMullen : L
213. Who is Secretary of the way?—I do not know, sir.
214. Was he aware of the cheques Passing f the fact that the money
215. You do not know wh»th=,; Mr-^ (hlt wbe„

was drawn in Wright’s name oi not . massed and, the account certified b>
the work was done it would be down for’approval to the Deputy
somebody, and then the account would When it came back to the Accountant
Minister or Secretary, as the case mig • been certified by a permanent officer,
he would look at it, and if he saw that > or the acting Deputy, whoever he
and approved of by Mr. Burgess, or Mr. Hall, 
might be, then he would issue a cheque <-

By Mr. Taylor : . ... T, t nf vour wife and those in Wright s name, did I
216. In addition to the payments of your then the value you

understand you to say that you had addition to that for which I was paid
received ?-You understood me to pVve Weireceived a cent yet.
I put in 210 nights of work, for which I have never

By Mr. McMullen :
, „ vrm received for extra work?

217. Have you pocketed all the moi v . the correct word to use.
Mr. Taylor.—I do not think the word pocket wceive au the money
218. Mr. McMullen.—(Do witness)—Vvei. J whole of it ; indeed I

credited in these names for extra work ?-l i ecen e
earned it.

By Mr. Taylor:
■ i., AYtra work, for which you have not ,

219. You say you have done 210 nights
received pay ?—I do. • a nav for that ?—In this way :—1

220. For what reason have you not rec 1 ;md j did it out of love for my
had to get the books out. It was regular of anybody knew how Mr. Beddoe
office and in order to get the work complete . oimht to be paid for it.
and I were rushed in doing the work they would

By Mr. Somerville:
i 910 nights?—When I first came into221. When did you do this extra work of 21U g

the Department.
222. When was that?—In 1883. 210 nights.
223. How many hours do you say ?—A ru -  tfonk so—in 1883 and 1884.
224. You worked 210 nights extra in 1 [n and worked.

Altogether there were 210 nights that I came ■' .
225. You worked in 1883 and 1884 ?—^cb .‘ . marked down ?—I have.
226. Have you a book with the names of the any
227. Have you kept track of them ?—\ t thought you should be paid
228. Did you state to your superior °™c®\ntioned that I had done a good deal

tor this extra work ?—I did in this way : t m ct promotiou. I thought it
of extra work, and I thought I might reason. . - 1
would be a good backing. f our promotion ?-

229. IVhat circumstance stood in the way j

the head of my class. _n
230. What salary do you receive now t

By the Chairman :
, qqo 9_S600. I passed the examination231. What salary did you receive m 1883 

with four optionals, and so started at $600, ins eat

I thought it 

-I was not at
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By Mr. Paterson ( Brant) :
232. You did not make this change of name without conference, without the 

knowledge, consent and approval of your superior officer—it was known to him ? 
It was known to Mr. Douglas that I used the name of Wright.

233. He was your superior officer ?—My wife died, and I had to use some name 
because I wanted the money.

234. Mr. Douglas certified the account ?—Yes.
235. Did any one else know ?—Not to my knowledge.

By Mr. McMullen :
236. Were you ever questioned by any other person in regard to using the name 

of Wright?—I was about four or five months ago. I was going along the corridor, 
when a gentleman in the Audit Office met me with one of these accounts in his 
hands. He asked me : “ Who is Joseph Wright ” ? I said : “ I suppose the man who 
signed the cheque.” That is all I said ; I then walked on to my office.

237. Who was this officer whom you met in the corridor ?—Mr. Macdonald.
238. Who is he ?—He is a clerk in the Audit Office.

By Mr. Hyman :
239. Is that the first time you were spoken to ?—He is the first and only man.
240. How long is that ago ?—A few months ago.

Mrs. Lee called, sworn and examined :—

By Mr. Somerville :
241. What position do you hold in the Interior Department Mrs. Lee?—I am 

chief in charge of the ladies branch of copyists.
242. What are your duties ?—To superintend the attendance book and the 

general work in the office ; to see that each lady performs the work given to her in 
the best possible manner.

243. You give the work out ?—Sometimes, but I am speaking now of the ladies 
in the office. I superintend their work in every particular.

244. When the work is sent in to you, you receive the work that is required to 
be done ?—Yes ; I receive it.

246. And you allot it to the different clerks under you?—Yes.
247. And keep a record of the amount of work they do ?—In one way I keep 

a record of all the work done, but not of each individual lady. That is not necessary.
248. Do you not have a file of the work each employé does ?—No; not in regard 

to that. Each employé is supposed to be at work the day long. A record of the 
work that has gone through my office is kept and in that way we have a record of 
the work done.

249. Do you know Miss E. Bell—is she in your Department ?—No. The ladies 
employed under me are in this book.

250. Do they all work by the day ?—All those whose names are in the attendance 
book.

251. Have you in charge any of those whose names are not in the attendance 
book ?—We used to give a good deal of work outside, particularly two or three years 
ago. Those that were employed outside, those who are not regularly employed, are 
not recorded in the attendance book.

252. But when they were employed outside you kept a record of the folios?— 
Certainly. We kept a record of the files that passed through the office.

253. How long is it since you ceased to give work out?—Since the 1st of July
last.

254. There was some work done previous to June, 1890, under that head ?—Yes.
255. You have the superintendence of this attendance book?—Yes.
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256. You witnessed the signatures ?—I initialled the book eaclfday, showing that
it is a correct list. , , „ T , , ,257. Have you had a Miss Agnes Duhamel in your branch ?—Yes; I have had
her for some years. „ . , T ... ,258. How long is it since she ceased to work for you ?—Since August. I think 
she left in August or September, the year before last, but the book will show.

259. Do you know Miss Duhamel’s signature ? Certainly.
260. Bid you see her write her name here? Certainly.
261. Is that Miss Duhamel’s signature (pointing to book) ?—That is her signa

ture.
262. You are positive ?—Perfectly positive. .
263. Is that Miss Duhamel’s signature (pointing to book) ?—That is her signa

ture, to the best of my knowledge and belief.264. The second signature is not like the first one I showed you ?—I could not 
8ay. A good deal depends on the pen. Is that a cheque you ha\ e there .

265. Yes?—I do not see them sign the cheques. I should say this is her signa
ture, to the best of my knowledge ami belief.
_ 266. But you are positive that Miss Duhamel was performing work in your
Department up to the date the book shows ?—Up to the date the book shows.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :
. 267. The lady said August last, a year ago ?—I am not positive, but the book 

WlH show.

By Mr. Somerville : 2nd of August, 1889,
268. I see by reference to the attendance ^ am perfectly positive, as

seems to be the last occasion on which she has signe
I told you, about her signature. , that Miss Duhamel has not been at e

269. My information is not correct then, that
Department ?—I should say so. . . p _:s France ?—So she is. I have hat

270. I have been informed that she is in fans,
letters from her. , _ About six months ago.

271. When had you letters from herlasU ^ ^ ing to Pans when she
272. When did she go to Paris?—1 undeisr

left here. t hnnw Mrs. Forrest.
273. Do you know Mrs. Forrest ■ I ^ of the outside staff.
274. Is she one of the staff?—She was work?—Certainly.
275. Had you the superintending of hei wo _
276. She does not sign any book . - °- . out and paid by the folio? She
277. She does extra work, that is, wor b d . th@ day

18 paid by the day. She works outside, bu • 1 ‘ ie returns the work to me. She
278. How do you know she works .—Be'■ juj ghe received the work from

is under my supervision, or was up to the 8
nie and returned it to me. ue qj<l ?—By keeping the record.

279. How did you keep track of the wor ■> does?—Certainly I did.
280. Do you know by the amount of wor v Department for Mrs. Forrests 

I would ask you to send over 1 j can on\y give you the number of281. 
work ?-

. JU HOU1U CtaiA yuu vv v/vx/ , X

——I do not know how you can get 1
files that she did. , . *^dilv?—^No." There are some days sne

282. You say she has been working 6 ‘ ^QV_
did not work, because we had not amount. _

283. How much did she work? The ■ do n0t say that. She did not work 7
284. She worked regularly last year f

day, but on the average. , >>__That is the way, I suppose, thej c
285. I see that she was paid for 365 day 

all paid.
2—2
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286. You are perfectly positive she has worked?—1 am perfectly positive she 
has worked.

By Mr. Sproule :
287. Does the Department pay for the working hours in the day or only the 

24 hours?—Really I do not know. The regular hours in the office are from half- 
past 9 until 4.

By Mr. Bowell :
288. You would consider that a regular day’s work ?—Certainly. 1 would count 

a day from half-past 9 in the morning until 4 in the afternoon of the same day.

By Mr. Sproule :
289. If a person did twice as much work in a day as they were ordinarily 

required to do, by putting in more time, would you count that as so much more 
work ?—She would get what she considered a day’s work—sometimes more, some
times less.

290. But if she put in 365 days—that would be including the Sundays, and she 
is not supposed to work on Sundays ?—No.

291. But might she not put in the ordinary office hours, from 9.30 to 4—that is 
six and a half hours—and then put in more by extra work in the 24 hours ?—I sup' 
pose she might, but she never got any extra work.

By Mr. Bowell:
292. That principle of allowing clerks to put in two days within the 24 hours 

has never been recognized ?—No.

By Mr. Sproule:
293. Do you pay for Sundays?—Certainly.

By Mr. Somerville :
294. When you get a piece of copying to do, and hand it out to a certain lady, 

do you not keep a record of that?—Certainly, of the file, but not of the number of 
the page.

295. Well, could you not give us Miss Duhamel’s work ?—It is impossible for 
me to give you the work of any particular lady in the office. I divide the work out 
amongst them, but I do not keep any record of that which they write in the office, 
because they work each day, and they are working all the time. It would take a 
a great deal of time to hunt up each file each lady has done.

296. You have a means of ascertaining?—Of course, I know myself whether a 
lady has done her proper day’s work.

297. Do you not keep a record of the work done, say by Miss Jones or Mis® 
Smith ?—When I receive papers to be copied I divide these out amongst the ladies 
in my office to the best of my judgment, and when the work is done I have a record 
as to where it was sent to be compared, but not the work each individual lady has 
done in the office.

By Mr. Paterson [Brant) :
298. I understand you give out a certain amount of work to the ladies, and do 

not take any account of it, beyond this, that you are satisfied in your own mind that 
they have each done a fair day’s work ; but in a large amount of copying you keep il 
record of that?—Decidedly.

299. Did Mrs. Forrest work inside or outside ?—She worked inside for som6 
time, but her health would not permit her to continue. She got a doctor’s certificat6; 
and therefore she was given work outside.
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By Mr. Somerville : for it herself to the Bepart-
300. When Mrs. Forrest got the jM gomettme6 she came, 

ment or send for it ?-She usually sent or t, som
301. You checked the work ?—Certainly. folioa. the number of the files.
302. You know the number of folios ? N t Va ^ t0 ytrs. Forrest during the
303. I want to get the number of filehj d 1 wQrk but it might give a fair

last year ?—That would not show the ®-ctosures.
idea. Of course, there might be a grea

304. Do you know a Miss Jane Hay ■ *
305. Is she in your branch at all f - ^ ■
306. You do not know her at all. - nURGESs.—Oh, yes.
307. Do you know her, Mr. Burgess . - •_„ pURGESS.—She is doing gene-
308. Mr. SOMERVILLK-What is she doing ?-Mi.

ral copying for the Department. outside the service. She is like a great
309. Under whose supervision ?—bh,e.\® °

many more who have been employed outside. made out in your name for
, . 310. (To Mrs. Lee)—Did you ever have_a chequ ^ ^ Qf L alway8 get my 

which you did not get the money yourself.
own cheque and receive the money. ont in your name for services

311. Do you remember having a cheque \ yourself?—I do not.
rendered, the amount of which you did no 1 ember anything of the kind.

312. You do not remember ?—1 do no 9—That was for working on
313. Did not you get an extra allowance last yea

returns. I got the cheque for that, and the moi y, .. . that you were paid 1S4
, 314. I see, according to the Auditor General Hep >{ J at 60 much per
days at $2 per day, and 181 days at ^OJ-Tbat wa^ 
hour. It was considered extra work beyon y o d after hours.

315. When was that work performed ?—Before ai
By Mr. McMullen : Lee?—More than nine years.

316. How long have you been in the servi , • since you commenced ?—
x 317. And you have been continuously in the seivic y
Yes:

K. J. Henry called, sworn and examined .
By Mr. Somerville: „ vnU in ?—I am in the Secretary s

318. What branch of the public service ar . , es_
Branch of the Interior Department. «q am styled the Eegistra

319. What is the nature of your duties the Department all telegrams
pondence-that is, 1 open all the letters coming^ U) the different blanches
and see that they are recorded and indexed, * taken on them, I see that 
for action. On their return, after action ias
filed away properlv. , ,, certifying of accounts. 1 n >

320. You have something to do with the ceiti y
finite a few. To those in my sub-bianch

321. To whose accounts do you certi y • copyists staff, do you , , •
322. You do not certify to any accounts ^ nt8 in ?—Registration—the su
323. What branch do you certify the a

branch. jT a A Hickey?-! do, sir. I do not know
324. Do you know u man named James • t

whether his name is James or John, but 1 „ ^r_ Hickey?—I think I die.
325. Did you ever certify to any accounts ftt 50 cents an hours, amount-
326. I see that last year he was paid loi *'se cheques ?—I cannot say that 1 

tug to $138. Do you remember certifying . r t0 that amount in his name 
remember. I certified to accounts, but w
not know.

2-H
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327. Do you remember certifying to any accounts for extra work ?—Oh, yes, 
I certified to accounts all along.

328. For Mr. Hickey ?—Yes, for Mr. Hickey. I won’t swear that I did, but 
the accounts will show. That is my recollection.

329. Did you ever certify an account in the name of an extra clerk, and was it 
within your knowledge that that extra clerk did not draw the whole amount of the 
money ?—I did, sir.

330. Who for ?—Mr. Humphreys.
331. Where is he now ?—In Winnipeg.
332. In the service of the Department?—He is in the office of the Commissioner 

of Dominion Lands.
333. When was he sent out there?—Quite recently; since this trouble of the 

Lowe matter.
334. What was the amount of the cheque you certified ?—$200.
335. To Mr. Humphreys ?—Yes.
336. For extra work ?—Yes.
337. How much did ho get?—$100.
338. Where did the other go ?—I understood it went to Mr. Chisholm.
339. How did he come to get it ?—He got it as he stated for Mr. Burgess. At 

that time he was private secretary to Mr. Burgess.
340. When you certified to this account, did you know that the services had 

been performed ?—It was in this way, I was coming in from luncheon about 2 o’clock 
that afternoon, and I knew that Mr. Humphreys had been wanting to get an addi
tional cheque as a sort of remuneration. He was getting $1.50 per day, and the 
deputy had allowed him to get an extra 50 cents a day or something like that. He 
was to get it in this way about every five or six months to prevent others in the 
Department being dissatisfied. I looked upon Humphreys as being a better man 
than many in the Department who, if they knew, he was getting this additional 
sum would probably bring political influence in order that they might also gel 
it. I had no hesitation in doing it, although I said at the time I did not think i* 
was right. But I was anxious that he should get some additional remuneration' 
I was coming into the office about 2 o’clock in the afternoon, when I met Mr- 
Burgess. I think it was in 1887. Ho was leaving for the North-West the next day 
and "he said to me—he met me on the top of the stairs—“ Henry, if you make out 
that cheque in favour of Mr. Humphreys and add an additional $100, 1 will approve 
of it.” I had issued one or two before that for Humphreys for the same sum, although 
I think on every occasion I said it would be much better to give him an additional 
50 cents a day and I would bear the brunt of it rather than to do this. Mr. Burgess 
was in a hurry, and, of course, I did not want to stop him, knowing he was anxious t° 
get away to the North-West. I did as I was requested, but it occurred to me at the 
lime—who is this additional hundred dollars for ? I thought I had a perfect right to 
know this. I had every confidence in Mr. Burgess and no doubt he will tell me. Mr' 
Burgess, however, went away to the North-West the next day, and I did not see hi»1 
for a long time afterwards. The next day, Mr. Chisholm, his private secretary, cam6 
to me and said : Have you not got $100 for the deputy ? No, I said. He said, Y°° 
must have» Humphreys has the $100, and you had better see him. Humphrey8 
had not got the cheque at that time, and I think the next day, when he had got tl>6 
cheque and Chisholm had been to him two or throe times for it. At all events be 
could not get it. Chisholm thereupon wrote Humphreys a note. This is whm 
made me feel anxious, and I have felt ever since that the only wrong thing I ever 
did. I cannot rgmember the words of Chisholm’s note to Humphreys, but I saw ft 
and it ran something like this—My dear Humphreys—You have got a cheque f°r 
$200, the other hundred is for the Deputy Minister. I want it to pay his debts.

341. Who wrote this, do you say ?—Mr. Chisholm. He was then Mr. Burges8 
Private Secretary.

*
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By Mr. Foster :
342. Whose debts was it to pay ?—Mr. Burgess’. I said to Humphreys : this is 

a queer thing, what are we to do about it? He said, 1 will hold the note, and I told 
,llm he had better do so. When Mr. Burgess returns from the North-West, doubtless 
ue will be able to explain it.

343. Well, Mr. Burgess returned in due course, but he was very sick at the time 
und was laid up weeks afterwards, if I remember rightly.

Mr. Burgess—You are mistaken.
„ . Mr. Henry—I cannot say positively, but I think that was it. At any rate I 
.. tl was in an awkward position, and I felt, moreover, that I should have an explana- 
loii. Possibly I would have had that explanation sooner, if it had not been for my 
riend Mr. Goodeve—I suppose you will be having him here—

344. Who is Mr. Goodeve ?—He is Chief Clerk of the Patents Branch ?
345. What is his first name ?—W. M. Mr. Goodeve is a friend of mine; we have 

vnown each other since 1872, and we have been together almost daily in the office 
ud out of the office. I confided the matter to him and I said such and such a thing

x 38 happened. He said “ Oh by-the-bye I heard of it before you spoke to me, ” 
3tKl I said I did not know it was common talk in the Department. He told me I 

ad better hold on, but after awhile I felt it was my duty to see Mr. Burgess and 
,° have an explanation. I saw Mr. Burgess, told him my case and stated what had 

appened. Mr. Burgess then gave me the explanation. At first we were alone, but 
, said to him that I would like Mr. Humphreys and Mr. Chisholm to be present to 
M0arwhat he had to say. He thereupon sent for Mr. Chisholm, Mr. Humphreys and 

'• Hall was brought in to listen.
34G. What is Mr. Hall’s name ?—John B. Hall. He is secretary of the Depart- 

enh- He was brought in to hear what Mr. Burgess had to say. Mr. Burgess’ explana- 
f °,n> so far as I can remember, was that this §100 that he got was for his late 
j, ner-in-law for work that he did, I think, in connection with the report of the 
.Wes try Commission, Mr. J. M. Morgan. It was particular work and his late father- 

- aw, Mr. Anderson, read the proofs, I think that was it, he compared and read 
^le proofs, and he, Mr. Burgess, thought Mr. Anderson was entitled to this sum of 

oney, and that he hesitated about saying anything to the Minister or putting in an 
^ count for it, Mr. Anderson being his father-in-law, that he took this method of paying 
w,ln' He said he had advanced his father-in-law the money out of his own pocket, 
.. . . ®r by cheque or bills I do not now remember, and this is the way he took to 
get >t back again.

347. When was this work performed?—I think before Mr. White’s death.
By the Chairman :

tt "48. Who were present when the explanation was made ?—Mr. Hall, Mr* 
ttiphreys, Mr. Chisholm, and Mr. Goodeve.

T n-1 ■ Did Mr. Humphreys give Mr. Chisholm this §100 ?—I understood so, but 1 did not see him. 1

By Mr. Somerville :
p. You say this was done back of 1887?—Do yon mean comparing the
forestry import?
n "'l ' ) es ? I really cannot tell you. You have that report here in the House, 

o* Printed in the Departmental Report.
feel t'J-' ^ ou felt you had done something wrong ?—I did, and I feel it to-day. I 

°.KQlght 4° be censured ; I have always felt that.
Xt,. . ■ Do you know of any other cheques having been issued on that account ?—

°’ Bjr that is the only one.
He n, ' 6 y°u aware ot any cheques having been paid to permanent clerks in
on « anies °f extra clerks ?—Yes, there have been moneys paid to permanent men 

n m7 own staff.
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;
355. To whom?—They were all working together and the cheque would be 

drawn in the name of the extra men.
356. And the extra men did not get the money ?—They divided up the money. 

If an extra man and a permanent man worked together, they divided up the money.
357. Supposing Smith and Jones were working together, Smith was the per

manent man and Jones were the extra man, Jones would have the cheque made 
out in his name ?—Yes.

358. Well, did he do the work ?—Both would do the work; the extra clerk and 
the permanent one.

359. And the cheque would be drawn in the extra clerk’s name ?—Yes.
360. And he would divide with the other man?—Yes.
361. Why was it done ?—Because the work had to be done.
362. How long has this practice been going on ?—It was going on in Mr. White’s 

time ; in 1885 and 1886.
363. Is it a common practice ?—Certainly ; I do not think it is going on now. 

It was stopped last spring.
364. How do they get the extra money now ?—I do not know.
365. You do not know of any other plan having been adopted ?—Not that I 

know of.
By Mr. Foster:

366. Yon say this has been done in several cases ?—As regards my own branch, 
I will give you the names of my staft, every man of whom, with the exception of 
myself, having participated in this.

367. Give us the names ?—J. A. Coté.
368. He is a permanent clerk ?—Yes.
369. Who was his partner ?—The accounts will show that.

By the Chairman :
370. How will the accounts show that, when the names do not appear in the 

account ?—That is true ; I had not thought of that. I bad a little time-book 
that I kept.

By Mr. Foster :
371. Was it a private book ?—No. The clerks got about $9 a week each, that 

is, two would go on this week, two the next, and so on through the batch. It would 
be seven or eight weeks before the first two came on again, unless in the meantime 
someone got sick and his place had to be filled by another.

By Mr. Hyman :
372. Do you know of any instances in which permanent clerks have done extra 

work during office hours, and received extra pay for it?—I cannot say that I do.
373. It has always been done after hours ?—To my knowledge. Of course there 

may be cases, but I do not know of any.

By Mr. Somerville :
374. I suppose everybody in the Department knows the law ?—I do not plead 

ignorance of it.
375. You knew that the way these men were being paid was illegal ?—I did, 

and I said so time and again to Mr. Hall and Mr. Burgess.
376. What did they say ?—What could you say ? Here they were getting extra 

pay all through the Department. A clerk would come to me and say : “I am a 
married man on only 8500 or $550, with a family to support, and I do not see why I 
should not get extra pay as well as other permanent officials.” I had no hesitation, 
however, in telling them it was wrong.
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377. You knew the work was being done ?—Yes, I knew it.
378. When you certified to the accounts, you certified to it in the name of the 

man who did the work ?—In the name of one of the men.
379. And he shared it up ?—Yes.
380. Do you know James A. Hickey ?—I know John A. Hickey.
381. I see he is down for 376 hours overtime and got $735.50 altogether ? Did 

you certifj’- to his accounts ?—I dare say I did, but the accounts themselves will show 
that.

382. Do you know if he got the whole of that ?—Sometimes the extra men 
would apparently have too much for one month, and it might therefore be run over 
mto the next month.

383. You did not want him to get more than $9 per week ?—I wanted to restrict 
them to $9 per week.

384. And this extra besides ?—And this extra besides. Hickey would put in an 
account in his name for that.

By Mr. Foster :
385. You knew that ?—I knew that.

By Mr. Somerville :
386. Did your superior officers know about this ?—I think not.

By Mr. Hyman :
387. Did you not have conversations with them ?—No.

By Mr. Paterson {Brant) :
388. Were the salaries of these clerks only $9 per week ?—Oh, no. They bad 

*1-50 a day or $45 per month.
389. That was the regular salary ?—Yes. And in addition I did not want the 

men to go beyond $9 per week for extra work to give each man a chance. There 
Wore 18 men altogether, and if you did not restrict them, some of them would get 
more than their share.

By Mr. Somerville :
390. What is your salary?—$1,800.
391. Did you get any of this extra money ?—I never took any.
392. And you knew all the time you were doing this you were doing what was 

wrong ?_i did-; Sir.
393. How many years has this been going on ?—A good many years.
394. Under whose administration was it started ?—1 think in Sir David Mac-

imerson’s time.
By Mr. Poster :

. 395. Have you any special reason for saying it was in Sir David Macpherson’s
'me ?—1 have not ; it may have been in Mr. Mackenzie’s time.

By Mr. Taylor :
396. The money was well earned in every case ?—Oh, yes.
397. And if it had not been paid in that way, you would have had to employ 

xtra clerks ?—I cannot say that. We were engaged on an ind ex, condensing three
”Leai’8 *n*;o one’ 'n or3er to enable us to get at the papers readily. You, gentlemen, 

°uld come over to the department every day and want papers, and if they were 
. 0 obtained within three or four minutes there was a row. I wanted a system 
s ablished in order that we might get the papers readily.

By Mr. Foster :
398. It was necessary work ?—Certainly. It was a valuable index and is not 

Unfinished to this day.



By Mr. Taylor :
399. The Department got full value for the money ?—Yes, full value.
400. And if these clerks had not been employed you would have had to employ 

experts ?—You would have had to wait.
By Mr. Somerville :

401. Could not this index have been prepared in office hours ?—No, I do not 
think it could, because the books are almost in constant use.

By Mr. Taylor :
402. And the regular staff were the best men to do it ?—Certainly.

By Mr. Somerville :
403. Did Humphreys get his money in the regular way ?—Oh, yes, with the 

exception of that which I have spoken of.
404. What about that cheque for $200 ?—That was independent of extra work.
405. How did he come to get that ?—Because as I tell you, the deputy wanted 

to give him an additional 50 cents a day.
406. And if he had given him an additional 50 cents a day it would have been 

recorded in the Auditor General’s Déport ?—Yes, and he did not want to do that.
By Mr. Corby ;

407. How is that $200 entered ?—I suppose it is entered to B. IT. Humphreys 
for extra work,

By the Chairman :
408. You stated this was done about 1887 ?—I think that was it, but the accounts 

will show.
By Mr. Taylor :

409. How long have you been in the service ?—Since the 24th May, 1871.
By Mr. Foster :

410. In this position ?—In pretty much the same position.
411. And why do you not know if this has been going on since 1871 up to the 

present time ?—You have me on my oath ; I cannot swear positively.
412. You say it has been going on during Mr. White’s time, probably in Sir 

David Macpherson’s time and it may have been going on in Mr. Mackenzie’s time ?— 
It may have been.

413. Having been there all that time, cannot you say when it first came to your 
knowledge ?—I cannot exactly tell you that ; I cannot say when.

414. You could not come near the time ?—I am pretty sure it was going on as 
far back as Sir David Macpherson’s time, and it may have been going on in Mr. 
Mackenzie’s time.

By Mr. Somerville :
415. Can you state positively when this was commenced ? Was it in force last 

year ?—Oh, yes.
416. That was in 1890, well, was it in force in 1889 ?—1 think so.
417. And in 1888 ?—I am only speaking about my own work. Sometimes the 

index would stop for a few months.
418. But during the year 1888 ?—I think so.
419. Was it in operation in 1887 ?—I think so.
420. In 1886 ?—I think so.
421. You knew it, you say ?—I think so.
422. Well was it in operation in 1885 ?—I would not say whether it was or was 

not in 1885.
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423. You would not go back of that?—I would not.
By Mr. Foster :

424. But you have no reason to think it was not?—It is very difficult for me to say.
By Mr. Somerville ;

425. I understand the witness is positive as far as 1885 ?—No, I am not positive. 
By Mr. Taylor :

426. By looking over the accounts for moneys paid, can you ascertain exactly 
when this practice was first in operation, whether in 1871 when you commenced, or 
what year after that. Have you any way of reaching that ?—I got work in that 
Way in the Finance Department in 1872.

By Mr. Foster :
427. For what work ?—Counting notes.
428. That is the practice to-day ? When did you go into the Interior Depart- . 

ment ?—In 1873.
429. Did you get any extra work in that Department ?—I did ; prior to the 

^'vil Service Act going into effect.

By Mr. Somerville :
430. It would not be contrary to law before that Act passed ? No.

By Mr. Taylor :
431. Did you get any extra work in 1874 ?—I do not know that I did.
432. In 1875 ?—I cannot say.

T 433. You have no reason to believe you did not, over and above your salary?— 
have no reason for believing, but I do not know that 1 did. In fact, I am almost 

certain I did not get anything.
434. Did any of the other clerks ?—I do not know ; I cannot speak for them.
435. You do not know whether they did or did not ?— They may have done so.

By Mr. Paterson {Brant) :
430. Would it be contrary to law previous to 1882 ?—1 do not think so.
437. But after that it was irregular ?—Irregular and illegal.

cir-

Mr. Burgess re-called, and further examined :
By Mr. Sproule :

438. We have heard about information having been given, and i amours in ... 
Ration with reference to your Department. Do you know of any parties who gave 
a,W information, or whether these reports come from reliable sources or otherwise ?

, The Chairman —I think Mr. Burgess had better be sworn, seeing that we have 
^PPted the principle of swearing witnesses since Mr. Burgess was first examined

lls morning.
• Mr. Burgess.—I am ready to take the oath and to sweat to everythin 
nave ____ •

that I
n said in my previous examination.

Yj1ie Chairman then administered the oath to the witness.
7 i Sproule repeated his question.

do not know positively who gave the information. I may say, however, that
------------- ' -------- -t-l-x vrmcrh tVw * ‘
"w iviiuvv positively vvnu a»- - . v j -,
month ago 1 received a message through the assistant secretary of the

o __ . i _____ nn z\-vrt TO olnvl' in -4-1, ~ TV_____ ~4

about __ _ _____ __ ____, — —
^eparrme^from^ MrTa^y wae"an extra clerk in the Department
?f „lhe Interior, to the effect that unless by the 20th .Tune this must have been 
before that, but I do not remember the date—unless by the -0th June I found a 
Permanent situation for him in the public service, or employment for his daughter
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in the Department of Indian Affairs, he (Palmer) was going to make disclosures 
concerning me.

By Mr. Somenfille ;
439. Was it a letter ?—No; it was a verbal message. This was communicated 

to me by the assistant secretary of the Department. I told him I wanted him to 
put the message in writing, and he did so. It was to the effect that I have stated, 
that unless by the time mentioned this was done, he (Palmer) was going to make 
disclosures which would make it hot for me.

By Mr. McMullen :
440. Who was this man?—His name is Harry A. Palmer. He was taken into 

the Department several years ago, but being over 35 years of age, and not having 
passed the Civil Service Examination, under the decision of the Treasury Board, to 
which reference has been made this morning, he, along with others, had to leave the 
service.

By Mr. Hyman :
441. Where is he now ?—That I do not know.

By Mr. Sproule :
442. How long is it since he left the Department ?—He left it immediately after 

I got that message.
By Mr. Daly :

443. He was fired ?—Yes ; he left immediately I got that message.
By Mr. Foster :

444. Will you give an explanation of the circumstances connected with the 
8200 cheque drawn up in favour of Mr. Humphreys ?—In the first place, permit me 
to say that I never drew a dollar or a cent of money myself from the Government 
by way of extra remuneration from the day I entered the service up to the present 
moment, directly or indirectly. I remember the particular occasion mentioned by 
Mr. Henry. I was about to leave, as he says, for the North-West. The circumstances 
are pretty much as he has stated them, except that he has omitted to give the 
explanation I made to him when the cheque was drawn. The claim that was made 
on account of Mr. Humphreys I always understood to be for the reason that he 
worked after 4 o’clock.

445. The claim had been standing ?—It had been standing, and, as Mr. Henry 
says, it had been arranged that he should be paid for that work.

By Mr. Somerville :
446. By whom had it been arranged ?—With myself and the Minister of the 

Interior.
447. With Mr. Dewdney ?—No; with Mr. White. He was an extra clerk and 

could have been paid any amount of money we choose to give out of the outside vote, 
but I did not want to break down the rule in the Department of paying more than 
81-50 a day. I quite agree with Mr. Henry that this man was entitled to additional 
remuneration ; but I did not want to break down the rule of 81.50 per day.

By the Chairman :
448. He was superior to the clerks in the Department?—He was. The day 

before I left for the North-West 1 said to Mr. Henry that I would let Humphreys 
account pass for 8200 ; but it is also true, which Mr. Henry appears to have forgotten, 
that I explained to him what I intended to do with 8100 of it.
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By Mr. Foster :
449. What was Humphreys’ claim for $100 or $200?—It was really, I under

stand, for more than $100. But if he had been given more than that he would have 
exceeded the 50 cents a day extra which it was proposed to give him in this way.
I told Mr. Henry then, as I told him subsequently, but evidently he has forgotten 
it, that I intended this extra $100 for Mr. Anderson. I do not see why Mr. Henry 
should have laid such stress on the fact that Mr. Anderson was my father-in-law. 
He was an old and accomplished journalist, and when the report was made on fores
try by Mr J M Morgan, of Amhertsburg, after reading it over I considered it was 
not in good literary form, and had to be revised by somebody. I therefore gave it 
to this old gentleman, who carefully went over it from beginning to end. He ie- 
wrote the whole of it, and afterwards revised the proofs. I thought he was entitled 
to something but I had some delicacy about giving it to him directly, as Mr. Henry 
says, because ho was my own father-in-law. That being the day before 1 was leaving 
for the North-West, and Mr. Anderson being in the act of changing his residence it 
being the first of May, I put my hand in my own pocket and gave him $100 and 1 
said, that when Mr. Humphreys handed over the extra $100 out of the $-00 to Mi. 
Chisholm, he could give it to me. I considered that I had a perfect right to îecoup 
myself for that amount.

By Mr. Hyman :
450. You knew that in doing this you were doing something that was illegal ? 

fo; I do not know that. Mr. Henry excuses himself for receiving money up to 
1882, but in this case the work was performed, not by Mr. Humphreys, but by anothei 
man.

451. Would not the better way have been to have put Mr. Anderson s name in
the ordinary way?—Doubtless. „ T ...

452. You must have acknowledged that you were doing what was wrong ?—I did 
ll°t think it was wrong.

By Mr. Paterson {Brant) :
. 453. Did Mr. Henry see you subsequently to this interview ?—No ; I went off
immediately to the North-West. „ ,

454. I do not mean then, but at any subsequent time?-Yes ; a few months ago
455. He wanted to ascertain the reason then, for the payment ?-Yes. He had 

8°me cause then I had had occasion to take objection to the size of his staff and
the
the

He

lit, 1 V —------- Il , , , -1
t and the suggestion was made that if he were only to see 

■ ■ ' aj. Winnipeg he would notice
I refused to recommend Mr.

Way he was running it, ____SB..__
th a-Ze of the staff in the Land Commissioner’s Office at Winnipeg he would notice 
T„e difference. I may say, also, that some years ago r ~ ‘ A 4 'T-

nry’s promotion.
By Mr. Hyman : 

456. Was this L 

, as I said.

" ’ .......................

Andei";son VV asrUl's Pl'evi°us to the receipt of the $100 ?• -I never received it. To Mr.

By Mr. Paterson {Brant) :
,, 457. At this interview at which the others were not present, did you tell Mr. 
tienry what was to be done with the money when you asked him to draw the 
meque ?_i think I did ; I think that question was discussed then. Mr. Henry s 
lmPression was that I had not told him. and my impression is that I did.
^ 458. So that the only discrepancy between you is that Mr Henry states that 
- °u did not tell him at tiie time, while you think you did . That is so.

By Mr. Corby :
it . 459. if Mr. Henry did not think it was right, why did he not speak to you about 

0r a long period afterwards ?—That I do no xIimv •
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By Mr. Taylor :
460. When did you enter the service, Mr. Burgess ?—In 1876.
461. Was it the practice in that year to pay the permanent staff to do extra 

work ?—I so understand.
462. In 1876?—Yes.
463. And the practice has been continued more or less ever since ?—Yes.
464. Where there was extra work to be done by the permanent staff?—Oh, no; I 

never understood that Mr. Henry’s permanent clerks were getting any of this extra 
money. He did come to me and object to certain office accounts, but I never under
stood that was his objection.

By Mr. Paterson [Brant) :
465. What was his objection ?—That was the end of it, as far as I know. He says 

every clerk in the office got some share of this extra money. If they did, I did not 
know it.

466. You knew the system was being carried on ?—I knew the extra men were 
being paid.

467. And the system of sharing up with the permanent staff—you knew it ?—I 
did not ; positively I did not.

By Mr. Taylor :
468. But in' 1876 permanent clerks were occasionally employed over-time and 

paid for it?—I know that some of the clerks of the Interior Department were 
employed over-time in the Finance Department.

By Mr. Paterson [Brant) :
469. But anything before 1882 would not be irregular, so far as those payments 

were concerned ?—I suppose not ; on the mere ground of the law, there was no irre
gularity in paying those extra clerks.

By Mr. Foster :
470. What I understand you to say is, that you knew permanent men in your 

Department were receiving extra pay ?—I did not. I thought that only the tempo
rary men hi the Department were receiving extra remuneration.

471. You knew the temporary men were receiving extra pay?—Yes.
472. And you did not know your permanent men were in partnership with the 

extra men, and were getting part of what these extra men were drawing ?—I did not.
By Mr. Somerville:

473. Was Mr. Humphreys a permanent clerk?—No; he was an extra man. He 
is in Winnipeg now. If you were to call him here he could not tell you more than 
I have told you at the present moment. The reason he went to Winnipeg is this : 
The late Mr. White had arranged that he should be appointed permanently, but being 
a young-looking man, unfortunately I allowed him to attain his 35th year before the 
appointment was made. In fact, up to that time a vacancy had not presented itself. 
I represented his case, as I am doing now, to Mr. Dewdney, with a view to securing 
him a permanency, but meanwhile he is engaged in the Land Commissioner’s Office at 
Winnipeg.

By Mr. Foster :
474. When did Mr. Anderson do the work you have mentioned?—In the fall of 

1886 or the other part of 1887.
475. Did you arrange for him to be paid for it ?—T did not make any arrange

ment with him.
By the Chairman :

476. What is your value of the work ?—Certainly more than $100.
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By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :
477. Why should there have been any delicacy about it?—I see now there 

should have been none. I suppose it was mistaken delicacy. He was the only rela
tive I had in the country, and as something had been said in the newspapers about 
his getting employment in the Department, perhaps it was on that account.

By Mr. Hyman :
478. You paid the money out of your own pocket?—I paid him the morning I 

was going to the North-West.
479. And you got it back again ?—My private secretary got it.
480. How long Was it after the work was done in 1887?—It was immediately 

after the work was completed. It was work that took a considerable time ; it was 
in the winter of 1886-87.

By Mr. McMullen :
481. The Minister knew the work was being done !—He did.
482. Ho was cognizant of the fact?—He was, but not of my giving the money 

t0 Mr. Anderson.
483. Practically, there is no certificate in the Department that he did the work ? 

""—Oh, yes. There is the pamphlet ; it speaks for itself.
484. You made the Minister aware of the fact that Mr. Anderson did the work ? 

-yMost decidedly. I may say that the Minister was being pressed to publish this 
I orestry pamphlet.

485. And the Department received full value for this $100 ?—It received much 
Wore than value.

486. Then the only thing about this transaction is the simple irregularity in 
reference to the way it was being paid.

By Mr. Hyman ;
, 487. Did the Minister know the money was being paid ?—I arranged with the
Minister that it should be paid, but he did not know the way it was paid.

By Mr. Bowell ;
488. I understand you to say that to your knowledge no permanent clerk in 

your Department has received extra pay?—I say, with the exception of Mr. Turner 
who was here this morning, there has not.

By the Chairman :
489. You speak of the whole Department ? I do.
490. You do not know of any other ?—No.
The Committee then adjourned.

Committee Room, Tuesday, 14th July, 1891. 

Committee met—Mr. Wallace in the Chair.
Francis McCabe called, sworn and examined :—

By Mr. Somerville :
..., T , ..... ui:„ corvine are you employed now ?—I am at present ' iln 'That Part 01 the Puk , j)epartment of Agriculture, 

sent employe,! on the Census staffthe Interior Department ?—Yes; I was
ono time you had ? T. : tuat Department for some time, 

i Xd^e''e as te™Porary c e duties ; what work were you employed at?— 
I ^ hat was the nature <> y t wero sent into the Department with
1 was part of the time comparing letteis inau r
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the original drafts ; part of the time I was précis-writing, and I was for a time 
assisting in settling up the claims of the volunteers who served in the North-West 
Rebellion of 1885. I was sometime at that. I was for quite awhile employed in com
paring official documents in the Department.

4H4. That was your particular duty ?—For a part of the time ; not all the time.
495. I see, according to the Auditor General’s Report, page 33-B, you were paid 

for 365 days at $1.50 a day, and extra work 102 hours, at 50 cents. That would be 
$51 you got for extra work. Do you remember that ?—Which year, please?

496. The fiscal year ending 30th June, 1890 ?—I remember doing extra work ; 
I do not remember just now what it was.

497. Here is one of your accounts. Will you take a look at it. Is that your 
writing ?—Yes.

498. Here is another account—is that your writing ?—Yes.
499. The whole of it ? Yes.
500. Is the bottom line yours, too ?—Yes.
501. And the whole account is in your handwriting ?—Yes.
502. What is the date of the first one ?—27th January, 1890.
503. What is the date of the next one ?—27th February, 1890.
504. And you identify these two accounts as having been made out by you ?— 

I identify the handwriting in the body of the account, but I notice a certain cor
rection made in the date which I do not remember having made myself.

505. Were you instructed to make that account out yourself, or did you do it 
of your own option ?—Will you permit me to give an explanation ?

506. Certainly, we want to get at the truth, and you can make whatever expla
nation you please.

507. Who certified to those two accounts as being correct ?—Mr. F. Nelson.
508. Who is he ?—He is a clerk in the Department of the Interior.
509. Is he one of the principal clerks ?—He is a second-class clerk.
510. Can you explain about this account ?—About this date—27th January, 

1890—as well as I remember, I was employed in the Department working under 
Mr. J. S. Brough. I was, I think, as well as I can remember, allowed some extra 
work at that time. I know I was allowed extra work.

511. I want you to be particular about that, and to be specific as to what you 
were allowed ?—At that date or during this winter—the winter of 1890—and for 
sometime previous, to the best of my knowledge, I was drawing some extra pay. I 
was a temporary clerk in the Department, and I am willing to refer the case to my 
chief as to whether I earned that money or not.

512. That is not the question?—I think I earned whatever money I drew for 
myself as an extra clerk.

By the Chairman:
513. What was the work you were doing ?—At that time, as far as I can remem

ber, I was doing précis-writing.
By Mr. Somerville :

514. What I want to get at is, what were the services rendered for that
account?—So far as I remember about the account certified to by Mr. Nelson, he at 
that time, to the best of my knowledge, was away from his regular work engaged in 
preparing, or assisting to prepare, the annual report of the Department. That is 
what I think, and he had helping him at that time, to some extent, Mr. Palmer. 
Either he or Mr. Palmer, I cannot just remember which, came to me and said they 
had a great deal of extra work to put in in connection with that report ; that they 
worked after hours and they were entitled to extra pay for it; and they asked me------

515. Who asked you ?—One of them ; I don’t remember which.
516. Try and remember?—I cannot distinctly remember.
517. Can you not come to a conclusion as to who it was?—To the best of my 

recollection I think it was Mr. Palmer. I am not quite certain.
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518. What occurred then ?—It was stated to me on that occasion that this extra
work had been done-----

519. By Palmer and Nelson?—Yes; and that it was felt that extra pay was 
merited. I was then asked to allow my name to be used in that connection, without 
any consideration at all—that I was not to receive any part of the money.

520. You were not to receive any of the money ?—No ; not any part of it, but 
to oblige them by letting them use my name in the matter. After considering the 
matter, and enquirin°* into the amount of work done and the character of the work,
I concluded to give them -the use of my name. I did not wish to get any of the 
money myself. It was not given with that intention. It was merely an accommodation.

521. This Nelson is a permanent clerk ?—les.
522. About the other account, was it got up in the same way—the account dated 

27th February in the same year ?—I only have to tell you that I do not remember 
of Mr. Kinloeh ever having certified to an account of mine. I do not remembei evei 
having asked that gentleman to certify to an account for me.

523. When you say that, do you imply that some other officer took it there ?—
1 do not know. . ^ ,

524. This first account was made out by you at the dictation of Palmer or 
Nelson. You would not know what they were entitled to ?—After telling their case

me I enquired into the amount of work and the character oi the woik and I 
thought at that time that whatever money they would get would be got honestly— 
that they were honestly entitled to. As a matter of accommodation I allowed my 
name to be used. T . ,

525. You could not know what amount of work they had done . I enquired.
526. From them ?—Yes; as far as I remember. .
527. It was by the information you received from them, and at their dictation, 

F°u made up this account?—If I remember correctly, they showed me the work 
lhey had.
. 528. It was at their dictation you made the account ?—I do not remember the
details at all. I know this much : the account would never have been made out 
Unless they had asked me to do so. „ _ , . , ...

529. Is the other account in the same position. I do not remember to this 
moment Mr. Kinloeh ever certifying to an account for me.

530. Was it under similar circumstances ? Who requested you to make out that
second account?—I do not remember. .

531. Did you do any work for that account, or was it done by Palmer and
elson ?—I do not know. ,. .

532. Did you do it ?—All I wish to state is this, that at this time of the year I 
Was working after hours in the Department. It was decided I should receive extra 
Pay for the extra work that I did.

By Mr. Hyman :
533. Who decided?—! was told by Mr. Hall, Secretary of the Department, 

u,1ie time previous to this date. During this time I was receiving extra pay.
By Sir Richard Cartwright :

. h34. Do you not remember whether in that month you received a sum of money 
levaient to that account?—I do not remember the amount I received each month.

By Mr. Somerville :
m , 535. It is a simple matter to say if you remember distinctly how you came to 

that out. Did you do the work for that account ?-If you will allow me, I 
1 continue my statement which is all I have to say o >',u- 

pvt 536. I am asking you with regard to this account, and not with regard to your 
extra •" T, . ttti T_______t <ret, at is this tiret: Was that, rnimunt
hiade

. - to set at is this first: Was that accountpay m the Department. What ‘ d(® Q by other men, or by another man ?
nit for work done by yourse , remember this particular account. The

was about to tell you that I do not
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work which I was doing at this time, with the exception of this first account, was, 
as well as I can remember, certified to by Mr. Brough, and this is the first intimation 
I have received of Mr. Kinloch’s name being put to an account of mine.

537. The certificate has nothing to do with the work. You certainly remember 
if you did the work ?—I was telling yon that at this time I was offered extra work. 
When 1 was doing this work I handed every account to Mr. Brough, to the best of 
my knowledge. This first account is one that I told you was certified to by Mr. 
Nelson, but all the rest, with the exception of the one I thought was certified to by 
Mr. Nelson, was certified to by Mr. Brough. T was working under Mr. Brough at 
that time. 1 did not expect to meet this kind of certificate by Mr. Kinloch.

538. Here is the cheque for the first account—$24.50. You got that cheque, I 
suppose ?—I see it is made out in my name. Yes ; I endorsed that.

539. Do you remember drawing that money out of the bank ?—I do not remember
having drawn it. j

540. Did you get that money?—That is the one certified t6 by Mr. Nelson. I 
gave the money to Mr. Nelson or Mr. Palmer. I gave it to both of them.

541. Did you get any portion of it?—Not that I remember, not from Mr. 
Nelson.

542. Did you get any portion of that money ?—Not of the account 1 put in. 1 
do not think, as far as the account I put in.

543. Who did you hand the cheque to after it was given to you?—I do not 
remember ; I cannot remember just now.

544. Do you remember that after the cheque was made out you handed it to » 
certain man in the Department, and he took it to the bank and got it cashed ?—I do 
not remember at all. 1 do not remember whether I got it cashed or he.

545. Did you not get $5 out of that amount?—Of which amount ?
546. That first cheque.—To the one certified to by Mr. Nelson ?
547. Yes.—I. do not remember having got it. I remember getting $5 at that

time from Mr. Palmer. I always thought in consideration of extra work that I did 
for him. I think that was the intention; I do not know what his intention was— 
but I took it as that. j

548. That he paid you for work you had done for him ?—He w,as aware that 1 
did the work, and I took it as the regard for that. I did not take it as an incitement 
to preparing the account.

549. Was there any remark made when Mr. Palmer paid you that?—No ; I do 
not remember any.

550. What portion of the second cheque did you get ?—The one certified to by 
Mr. Kinloch ?

551. Yes.—I do not remember that account at all.
552. Did you get any portion of that?—No, sir; I am sure I did not, because I 

do not remember the account.
553. Did you not get $4 for it?—I do not remember it.
554. Do you remember getting a cheque in the previous year, or cheques, fof 

$254 for work done?—Excuse me. About that $5, I remember some money being 
given me. I know it was a small amount, and 1 think it was $5. But this $4 I do 
not remember anything about at all.

555. You remember you said you were working in connection with Mr. Brough. 
You remember getting a cheque for extra work in 1888-89, and how much of th»1 
did you hand over to Mr. Brough as his share?—What month ?

556. I cannot tell the month. You remember getting a cheque that year for 
extra work?—Yes; I remember that. 1 remember doing extra work and getting 
extra pay.

557. Did you share your extra pay with Mr. Brough ?—Part of the time I did.
558. How much did you give him of the amount? 1 am informed you got $254 

for extra work in 1889 and shared it with Mr. Brough.—Yes.
559. How much did you give of it to Mr. Brough ?—I do not remember, but 1 

would like to explain the matter briefly.
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By Sir Richard Cartwright :
560. Can’t you tell us generally? Did you give him half ?—While we worked 

together I did I think. I was working with Mr. Brough before his name was men
tioned in this connection of extra pay, and I felt I worked very well for it and 
received it honestly and legally. Some time during that winter Mr. Brough came 
to me and stated that I was to work with him. There was then, I think, retuins 
tor the House of Commons being prepared, which was in addition to the usual work 
I was doing. I continued to do this extra work which I had been previously doing, 
and joined in with Mr. Brough in doing this other work. Mr. Brough and I worked 
together after hours, sometimes in the morning, as far as I can remember, before 
nine o’clock. We worked very hard, and the account we made out in my name 
because I was an extra clerk ; but I divided the money with Mr. Brough.

561. Because you were an extra clerk ?—Mr. Brough was a permanent clerk 
and I was an extra, and they were made out in my name.

562. You knew Mr. Brough was not entitled to receive any ?—I felt he was
honestly entitled to receive iVC „

563. Did you not know it was contrary to the Civil Service Act ?—I felt it was
not strictly in accordance with the Act.

By Mr. Somerville:
564. Who instructed you to do this ?—Mr. Brough himself.
565. Did you receive instructions from anybody else ?—Not directly.
566. Had you any instructions indirectly ?—No. Mr. Brough told me he was 

to work with me.
567. You, to the best of your recollection, gave Mr. Brough about half the 

amount you received for extra work in 1889?—Yes ; I do not remember whether 
We exactly divided but whatever Mr. Brough and I got I felt we were very honestly 
entitled to it.

568. Was Mr. Brough the party who certified to the account?—I handed the 
accounts to Mr. Brough^because I was working under him ; but I do not remember 
Whether he certified to them or not.

By Mr. Hyman :
569. Who was the person who should have certified to the account?—Mr.

Brough.

By Sir Richard Cartwright :
510. I understood you to say in your previous evidence that Mr. Brough had 

C6rt]fied to your accounts ?—Before Mr. Brough came into the matter at all he
certified.
, 571. Did he certify to this particular account that you divided with him ?—I
minded them to him ; but I do not remember seeing his initials or certificate attached. 

8Uppose the account will show.
572. It was his custom to certify ?—Yes.

By Mr. Somerville :
573. You came to this understanding to share up this extra money because it 
the usual practice in the Department. You knew it was in practice there by

otber clerks. It was a common practice there?—I was informed it was.
574. Who informed you ?—1 remember having heard it stated. I do not know 

ether the practice prevailed to any great extent, but l understood it did. Mr.
<>uS.b spoke to me about working with him.

,575. Can you give me some information about this account of -7th Icbruary, 
t£J0? Because, I may tell you that I have another witness who knows all about 
t, at. account, and you might just as well tell about it now ?—[assure you T am trying 

cl°ak nothino- If I cannot answer this question to your satisfaction it is because
2-3
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I do not know it. May be if my memory is refreshed I may get along better. I am 
sure you cannot show I did anything wrongly.

576. But you did not get this money at all?—The only way in which I cao 
remember Mr. Kinloch’s name being mentioned is that Mr. Palmer told me that an 
account I put in in connection with work done by Mr. Nelson was taken.in to Mi- 
Hall by Mr. Nelson and Mr. Kinloch. I see that these dates do not correspond—- 
that is, the date certified to by Mr. Nelson and by Mr. Kinloch. One is the 27th of 
January and the other is the 27th of February.

577. Can you recollect how that came about?—Really I cannot. I do not 
remember Mr. Kinloch ever having certified to an account, and I don’t remember 
ever having asked him to do it.

578. Do you remember in 1886 giving a clerk in the Departments the use of 
your name for an account amounting to $73.50 under similar circumstances to 
these ?—If you will excuse me for a moment, I would say that as far as this account 
of Mr. Kinloch’s is concerned I should be glad if any explanation could be given 
that would refresh my memory upon the subject. If this could be done I would be 
quite willing and happy. I don’t remember at this moment that Mr. Kinloch ever 
certified to that account.

579. Well, in 1886 do you remember allowing your name to be used for an 
account amounting to §73.50 ?—Can you tell me the month, please?

580. I cannot. I have not the papers here ; we have only the papers for last 
year?—I remember allowing my name to be used for some account. I think itwaS 
§73.50.

581. I asked you if you allowed the use of your name for that account?—Welb
at that time I was working-----

582. Now, this is a simple question ; answer it directly. Who asked you fol 
the use of your name ?—I think it was Mr. Nelson.

583. The same man who asked you for the use of your name in the other case? 
—I don’t say whether in that other case it was Mr. Nelson or Mr. Palmer.

584. He asked you for the use of your name for this $73 account in 1886 and 
you gave it to him ?—He drew my attention to the fact that there was a certain 
amount of extra pay for work done partly by me and partly by himself. He said 
“ that extra pay was deserved for the work that was done,” and that he knew the 
amount of extra hours charged for were put in, and I was asked to allow my name 
to be entered as extra clerk. I never received a dollar of that money. 1 did ij 
because I felt the money was honestly earned—probably not legally earned—but 1 
felt the money was earned, because I understood Mr. Nelson had put in extra time- 
I put in extra time myself, but I did not keep an account because I was not looking 
for extra work.

585. How much of that $73 did you get?—I don’t remember ever getting any
of it. ,

586. Then it all went to Nelson ?—To the best of my recollection it did. j 
was not looking for any, and don’t remember ever having got any. I felt when ' 
allowed the amount to go in my name that the money was well earned. It was fo’ 
extra hours put in partly by Mr. Nelson and partly by myself. I don’t know ho'f 
many I put in. I put in some, and he put in a great many, or at least I unde!- 
stood so.

By Mr. Foster :
587. Did you say you did part of the work ?—1 worked extra time, but I W*>6

not looking for extra pay. .
588. You did not get extra pay ?—No more than the use of my name. I di11 

not get any.

By Mr. Somerville:
589. You said Mr. Nelson kept the whole of this $73.50 ?—Yes.
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By Mr. Lister :
500. How long has this sort of thing been going on, in so far as you were con

cerned—for how many years past?—The extra pay, you mean ?
591. Yes ; the permanent clerks being paid in this way for extra work ?—Of 

course, I am only aware of those two gentlemen I spoke of.
592. I am only asking you to speak so far as your knowledge extends ?—This

case-----
593. Never mind this case. How long has this been going on ? You have only 

given two or three cases.—This case was the first I had anything to do with.
594. That was in 1886 ?—Yes.
595. Hut you had something in 1887 ?—For whom ?
596. I don’t care for whom—for Palmer or Nelson ?—Yes ; for Mr. Nelson in 
I think it was. I remember working on an index of Orders in Council relating

0 t^e Department of the Interior. I put in extra time at it, and I felt whatever 
money we got was well earned.

597. I am not doubting that ?—We got money, and I think to the best of my 
recollection it was given in my mame.

;>98. How much was that ?—I do not remember; it was not a very large amount, 
thmk I received about $10.

599. How much did Mr. Nelson receive?—I don’t know.
!ttle more. My account was very small.

1Q hOO. That was in 1887 ?—Yes ; I think it was.
8‘ that I think of now.

601. You swear it is the only one ?—To the best of my recollection, it was the 
°nly one. 3

An account was made to you and a

It was probably a 

That is the only instance in

602. In 1888 the same thing took place. Ai 
Usque was made to you ?—I don’t remember, sir.

alreadi

--------„■ you . ____ __________, — .
f .603. Do you swear you don’t remember whether in 1888 extra work was paid 

01 in that way ?—1 never knew that I would have to give this evidence until lately, 
'n 1888^ ^hat is only two years ago ?—Yes ; I think I commenced to get extra nay

605. Who was the gentleman over you—Mr. Nelson ?—I think iu 1888 I was 
forking for Mr. Brough.'"

606. Did you “divvy” up with him ?—In this particular case I spoke of I have 
ay 8aid he and I worked together.

607. That was in 1889 ?—I don’t remember if 1 “divvied up ” in 1888.
cm dust try and put your thinking-cap on and refresh your memory ?—Of

U*,I am free to admit what, “divvying ” I did with Mr. Brough ; it was in 1889. 
,*9. You say he did work for you, and you did work too, and you divided upon the cheque ?—Yes. * ’ P

1889G10' l:>id y°u do that in 1888 ?—I don’t remember whether it was in 1888 or 

®xtra^' y°u had extra work every year, had you not, since 1886 ?—I only got
work myself, I think, in 1888 and in 1889. 

jr.i. 2. But your chief, Mr. Nelson, did extra work every year, did he not ?—Mr.
Orders -di~ Work in 1886 and 188ï- We did a little cxtra work on the index ofdid work in 

in Council.
thfi, Gl3' Well, in 1888 
l“eie was then, I understand you to say, you cannot swear whether 
W,” '.vns any money paid, in the way of a cheque being given to you for extra 

6one by Mr. Nelson ?—I don’t remember, sir. 
is ^ ou do remember in 1889, and you do remember in 1890 ?—Which instance111 at, sir ?
I waG^' Mrell, did you have extra work in 1889 ?—I remember doing work in 1889. 

6i«°rking under Mr. Brough.
,! * And you and he were working together ? Part of the time.

I- And the cheque was made out in your name ?—Yes.
“ 3^
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618. And you gave him a share of the money ?—Part of the time I did.
619. What portion of the year would that be?—I think it was during the 

session.
620. During the time Mr. Brough and you were working together, doing extra 

work, cheques were made out in your own name ?—Yes.
621. And the cheques were divided ?—Yea.
622. He getting a portion and you a portion ?—Yes.
623. Who got the lion’s share ?—I think it was equally divided.
624. Did not Mr. Brough get the most of it?—I think it was pretty will divided.
625. What is your judgment? Did Brough get the most of it, or did you get 

the most?—On the whole, I don’t think I got the most.
626. Who was your immediate chief in 1889—Mr. Brough ?—Yes.
627. Then there was an arrangement made between you and Mr. Brough that 

Mr. Brough should have extra work, and you should have extra work, and that the 
cheques should be made out to you. That was the agreement, was it not?—That is 
what I understood it to be.

628. Was there not an expressed agreement ?—I don’t remember. I have an 
impression the cheques were made out in my own name.

629. You want the committee to understand there was no conversation ?—I don’t 
remember any conversation. Brough told me we were to work together, and I 
understood the cheques were to be made out in my name. I was the extra clerk and 
he was not.

630. He was your chief?—Yes.
631. You have told us you enquired into this extra work considerably to satisfy 

yourself that Mr. Brough had done his share of the work?—Ho; with Mr. Nelson. 
I knew what Brough was doing.

632. You enquired into Nelson’s case, to see he was not getting more than he was 
entiled to ?—I enquired into the amount of work done.

633. Who did you speak to about that ?—I think to him and to Mr. Palmer.
634. Did you speak to Palmer ?—I don’t remember more than I had a conver

sation with Mr. Nelson upon the subject, and I asked about the amount of work and 
the kind of work that was done.

635. You said you enquired into the work, and considered it was fair to allow 
the use of your name to Palmer and Nelson ?—I considered the work was well earned.

636. You investigated the work that was done?—Yes ; I enquired about it.
637. Who did you enquire from ?—I think I went up to the room and asked.
638. Asked whom ?—I think I spoke to Mr. Nelson and to Mr. Palmer.
639. You thought it was your duty to investigate what your superiors had done, 

and to see whether they were doing too much or too little ?—They were not my 
immediate superiors in that case.

640. Well, they were your co-conspirators?—I don’t think I was a conspirator, 
Mr. Lister.

641. Well, put it as you like. You thought it was necessary to investigate the 
work they did ?—I don’t know that I thought it necessary. I enquired into it.

642. And from the enquiries you made, you satisfied yourself that the charges 
that they were making were right ?—The charges for money, you mean ?

643. For extra work?—Yes ; I considered at the time.
644. Who investigated your account, because you had a share? You put in for 

work, too ?—When ?
645. Did you or did you not get a share, or did this money go to them ? Did 

all that money go to them ?—In that connection ?
646. There was a cheque made out, we will say, for $800, half to go to you and 

half to the chief, Palmer or Nelson or Mr. Brough. Now, your work had to be 
supervised by some body ; who did that for you ?—I was working under Mr. Brough- 
Mr. Brough supervised it.

647. Mr. Brough supervised your work and you supervised Mr. Brough’6 
work ?—I think so.
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648. Of course he was over you ?—He iB my chiet yes. ... „
649. He certified to the work you did and you investigated the work he did .—

We worked together. . . .. , .650. You told us you investigated?—You are mixing the two names together.
651. Well, we will call it Kelson. Did Kelson certify to your work?-W inch 

work—the work done by me when I was under Mr. Brough .652. When you were under Mr. Kelson, W ere you ever under Mr. Kelson ? 
—I was under Mr. Kelson, when I left the Department last fall.

653. And you and Mr. Kelson had a little charge of this kind, and Mr. Kelson
certified to your work. Yes or no?—I understood he did. i T

654. You know he did. And did you investigate Mr. Kelson s work ?—1 was
not called upon. , „ . ,. . ,655. You told me for the purpose of satisfying vourself the money was fairly
earned you made enquiries?—That is the time Mr. Kelson and Mr. Palmer drew 
extra money. 1 enquired into the amount of work they did.

656. You had nothing to do with Palmer and Kelson They came to you as 
a stranger?—Not as a stranger. I was very well acquainted with them.

657. And asked you to allow them to use your name .—les.
658. You were working under Mr. Kelson on -wth January, : "e Y 

not?—I think I was working under Mr. Brough then.
659. And that account for Mr. Kelson, was it not in January, 1889, for $24.50 t

I think so.
660. Is that your handwriting ?—Yes.
661. Well that work was for Mr. Kelson?—That was the account
662. And you made out the account in your own name and Mr. Kelson certi-

ned it as correct?—It appears so.
663. That is so, is it not?—It appears so. .,. 664. Well, was there any part of that for Mr. Kelson s services or was it all for

nis services?—I don’t remember having done any work ofthat charactet.
665. That was all for Kelson.

Cl, VAllw V  _

He got the $24.50 ? Yes.

By Mr. Devlin :
~ fov which pay has been given ?-666. Did you not do a great deal of that woi

Which work, sir?

ment
667WThe extra work?-I have done a great deal of extra work in the Depart-

t. think that Mr. Kelson or Mr. Palmer
668. With regard to those ^^tL^nlTamount of the money, or would they have

would have complained had you kept t i qting those cheques . I dem r
been satisfied that you had done the woi after four and after six m to
ber, Mr. Devlin, more than that 1 was w ^ t^e case at all. , .
ing, but I don't remember the circums < ■ tQ be used by Mr. Kelson you

669. And when you allowed your name t ^ ^ ^ think I was doing a dis
think you were doing anything wrong • ’ work they did and found i y
honest thing, by any means. I enquired into
enough work to merit the money. . -»rr Kelson?—Either he or Mi.

670. You were induced to do tha Y , before it went through.
spoke to me. I had a conversation with . the cheques were made your

671. If you had kept the money fov ^Lould have felt satisfied you had done 
science would not have reproved you >° v extra work at the time.
the work?—I felt satisfied I was doing cm o

By Mr. Somerville: ..nce tbat you did not work for this.
672. You have already stated in for that amount?—Yes.

You just allowed the use i
673. You did not do —j ------ . f
674. You did not do any extra work ioi 

recollection is, I simply lent my name.
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675. You simply lent your name to Mr. Nelson ?—To either him or Mr. Palmer,
By Mr. McMullen :

676. When did you enter the service ?—In 1885.
677. As temporary clerk ?—Yes.
678. Who obtained the position for you ?—I got the position through Mr. 

Macmaster, who was then member of Parliament for Glengarry.
679. And you have been in the service since 1885 ?—I think my appointment 

that year was only for the session ; I left when the session was over, and shortly I 
was reinstated in the Department, and remained there until last autumn, when I 
resigned and went to Toronto to study medicine.

680. When did you return ?—I returned this spring, and received employment 
on the Census staff.

By Mr. Denison :
681. You are an extra clerk now then ?—Yes. If the Committee wish any 

more evidence from me I shall be most willing to give it. I would like to say this 
before leaving : Any money I received from the Department of the Interior I felt 
that I honestly earned it, and I think the gentlemen who were my chiefs will swear 
to that—that I legally and honestly earned it.

By Mr. Lister :
682. Were you receiving any money while you were studying in Toronto?— 

Any pay while I was there ?
683. Yes ?—When I left the Department, as far as I can remember, I had not 

taken my regular holidays. I applied for my holidays just when I was leaving, 
because I had not taken my holidays during the year, which was customary for the 
clerks to take, and for the first month I received a cheque.

684. That was all ?—Yes.

Harry Palmer called, sworn and examined :—
By Mr. Somerville :

685. How long have you been working in the Interior Department ?—Seven 
years next November. I was doing outside work for about six months before I 
went into the inside service.

686. What branch were you in ?—First of all I was in charge of 30 or 35 women 
—outside copyists ; I counted all their work, and made out their accounts on the 
15th of every month. The accounts then went to Mr. Hall, the Secretary of the 
Department, when I had initialled them and certified to them.

687. To come down to business, look at this account, dated January 27th, 1890. 
Did you ever see that account before ?—Yes, sir.

688. Where did you see it?—Mr. Nelson had charge of getting up the Annual 
Report for the Interior Department, and he called upon me to assist him. I had 
been on that work for three or four years previous. Mr. Parsons and I one year got 
it up together, but I received no extra pay for it. When Mr. Nelson and Mr. 
Parsons had charge of the work they got 8100 for it; Mr. Parsons got $50 and Mr. 
Nelson got $50.

689. How did the parties get that money ?—Mr. Nelson did not do any of the 
work ; he simply had the supervising of it. I did the work after my usual day’s 
work. I would often commence work again after supper, at half-past six or seven, 
and work until eleven or half-past. At the end of the month Nelson came to me 
and said, ‘-I guess you are entitled to extra pay for this work.” I said to him, “ All 
right, how much am I entitled to?” and he said, ‘‘$24 or $25.” I thought half a 
loaf was better than none at all and I said, “ I have got a family to support and I 
would sooner take half of it than nothing at all.” I said I had put in a great many
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more hours than what he proposed to pay me for, and he said to me, ‘ les, I know
you have.” , . , ,

690. You were not a permanent clerk ?—No, sir; an extra clerk.
691. And you were, therefore, entitled to draw pay for extra services?-les 

After I made up the account he certified to it and he said, “I would like toget «>me 
too; do you think you could fix it with McCabe. I said, McCabe is a pretty good 
fellow, and I think he would have no objection." He said “ ^one 'Uome years ago 
and I do not see why ho should not do it." I may say that McCabe is one of the 
most faithful and hard-working officers we had in the Department.

692. I notice that you certify to each other’s character ( mnn
Witness.—No, not particularly ; but I will say this : he was a hard-working man

and never left the office at four o’clock as the others did. Well, I saw McCabe and 
a* first he refused to do what Nelson wanted. He said I am damned if I wi 1 
'tHe said, “ Nelson did not treat me right when I came downstairs I said 

If you don’t do it I will lose my share;” and then he said, If it is to help you 1 
will do it; if you are going to lose yours I will do it;" so he done it. I accordingly
brought up the account and Mr. Nelson certified to it. , ;t t
. 693. Were you present when ttfis account was made out ?—Yes ; he made it out
m my presence and I took the account to Nelson. I was there while he made ,it out 

694. What was the understanding, that it was for services rendered by McCabe 
°r Nelson?—By Nelson.

By Mr. Foster :
eo 695. And yourself?—No, sir. My own account ought to be there also tor 
$24-50. We got even amounts. Well, I brought the account up to m. Nelson 
and he took it to Mr. Burgess and it was certified to by Mr. Burgess W hen Mr. 
kelson came upstairs again he stated tome, “ I did not like to approach Mr. Burgess 
!n this matter with this account, but I told him you had refused to accept any money 
because it is I who got it. ’’ I said, “ You told him a damned lie Mr. N elson.

696. Did Nelson do any of this work?—Yes ; some of it. _ 1 wemt to his house 
and worked for four hours^on two consecutive Sabbaths. That is all the wo ^
kelson didM 697. That is how that account originated ?-Mr. Nelson took the account m to 
tîr- Beddoe and then got the cheque. I presume Mr. Beddoe sent the cheque to 
^r- Burgess and it was signed by him. Mr. Nelson handed me the <sheque ,md told 
me,to go to the bank and draw the money. I thereupon took the cheque to McCabe 
and he endorsed it When I came up again I said that McCabe had to get some- 
fhing out of this, for the use of his name, and I got $5 out of the account and handed
n to McCabe,. 698. Who told you to hand that to McCabe ?-Mr. Nelson ; it was for the use of
ms name
t, 699. Now about the next account, dated February 27th, 1890.
mat made out ’__I did T ,
t,. 700. Tell us the circumstances.—Mr. Nelson said: “ I do not want to present 
mm account to Mr. Burgess on account of getting the other one. He said . Could 
Tjon fix it and get Mr. Hall to certify it?" _ I said : « No, I won t go near Mr 
^11, nor ask him for any such thing.” He said I was a great personal friend of 
j.V Kinloch, “ Could you not get Mr. Kinloch to present it to Mr. Hall. It he does 

is all right." Mr. Kinloch refused point-blank at fiist to do it; However, he re 
Bsidered the matter and said, “ I will take it in to Mr. Hall. He did and Mi. 

tom certified to it, and that is the end of that. When he got that cheque Mr. Nelson 
kl me to get it cashed, and I got that cheque cashed also.

Did you see

*701.

-By Sir Richard Cartwright :
Bead that (pointing to the account).

11 Certified correct.—H. Kinloch. 
“ Approved.—J.B. H."
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702. I thought you said that Kinloch refused to certify to it?—He did at first, 
but he afterwards reconsidered his decision. Well, I got the cheque cashed and came 
back, and Nelson said, “I suppose §4 will be enough for McCabe for this account." 
I said, “ I do not know about that ; this is your generosity ; you can do as you like." 
Well, he gave me the money and I handed Mr. McCabe the $4.

703. What did you say to McCabe when you gave him the $4 ?—I said : “Mr.
Nelson sends you this----- ”

704. What for ? For the use of his name ?—Yes ; the same as he got $5 for the 
first one

Mr. McCabe (interrupting)—I do not remember that.
Mr. Palmer—Your memory is pretty short. You remembered it well enough 

a few days ago.

By Colonel Denison :
705. Are you in the Department now ?—No, sir.

By Mr. Foster :
706. Will you explain clearly why this second account was not taken to Ml- 

Burgess ?—I do not know, except that Mr. Nelson did not want it to go to Mi'. 
Burgess.

707. He gave you no reason ?—No, sir.
By Mr. Bowell:

708. But surely he must have assigned some reason. Was it in his own namc 
that it was presented to Mr. Burgess ?—He gave me no more particular reason tha® 
this. He said : “ I do not want to trouble him with a second account.” He waq 
working on the annual report with Mr. Ogden, ex-M.P. There was a second cheque 
for $95 ot which he was to receive half for that, and so he was really paid twice 
over. If he received $47.50 from Mr. Ogdon, he would get this other for dob# 
nothing.

By Mr. Somerville :
709. And this work if it was done, was done during office hours ?—My wo^ 

was done after hours, and he supervised it in office hours.
710. And he did not do any work for this ?—Except on the two Sabbath* 

when we worked four or five hours each.
By Mr. Lister :

711. Will you make this Ogden matter clear ?—Well, 
annual report are always entitled to $100 for the work.

712. And you say that for this amount nothing was 
worked at this altogether with Nelson. Ogden was sick 
got better the report was nearly all done.

By Mr. Somerville :
713. You state that this man Nelson did no work for this first account dat^ 

January 27th, 1890, except in office hours ?—Yes', with the exception of the tw® 
Sabbaths in which 1 went to his house. We worked for about four or five hours. * 
took the galleys.

714. Oh, you were reading proof. Who held the copy ?—I held the copy.
715. And you worked four hours each Sunday ?—It might be four, five or si*' 

We started at ten in the morning and I did not come away until half-past three 
four in the afternoon.

716. You were kept continuously at work ?—Oh, yes.
717. But there was no work done for this at all ?—Except during office hou®6'

the men who get up tbe

done ?—No, I say that 1 
at the time, and when b6
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By Mr. Adams :
£18. When did you leave the Department ?—On the 8th June.
719. What was the reason you left the Department ?—That would be a long

^20. Give it shortly.—It is a long story.
„ , '21. Can you tell why you left the Department on the 8th of June ?—On the 
tti ^une ^ met Mr. Pereira, the Assistant Secretary, at about a quarter to six, at 

e corner of the Union House. I was going down to my lea. I asked Hr. Pereira 
“°wtn *nte,.'v1ew and when he could give me one. He said : “ With pleasure.” I said :

W here will I meet you ; - will you come to my house or come to the hotel and meet 
I 6 ^ ^e Russell ? ” Ho said : “ Anywhere you say.” and he asked at what time, 

said : “ Any time this evening,” and he said he would meet me at the summer 
°use. I met him at half-past seven and then commenced to tell him about the ugly 

c atours that were beiug circulated about our Department. I told him about this 
wdf °* Joseph Wright, Mr. A. Berry and numerous other cases which I presume 
j 1 .50me UP afterwards. He stayed with me until about ten minutes before the 
kÇuth of Sir John. I asked him to lay these facts before Mr. Burgess and to tell 
efl\ dismissal of twelve or fourteen of us extra clerks would have an ugly

By Mr. Foster :

On whom ?—On our party.
723. Which party ?—The Conservative party. 

f0l, _ Do you belong to that party ?—Yes, sir, I do. I never became a renegade 
dny office. I never put pen to paper-----

By Mr. Somerville :

« Y 1 G° ahead with your story.—I laid all these facts before him and I said : 
that! j °w w^at I am.” I told Mr. Pereira : “ How,” I said, “ you know very well 
To n. Ia<^ a Paid>al promise to have my daughter put in the Indian Department. 
gj.J'?Vu that I am disinterested, you promise that you will do all you can—she is a 
that aS)i ,tyPewi'Rer) as the Messrs. Holland Brothers will certify—if you will do 
If vo an done by the 20th, I will step down and look for a job somewhere else. 
t0 Wl“ do that, I will step down and out of the Department ; but I would like 
leaveV6 8u®ci.ent bread and butter, as I might not be able to get a job in Ottawa and 
^hat .m‘ly here.” I supposed we could get along on that for a year, with 
iHgj ]my w>fe has. We have a couple of Senators with us during the Session. I 
I Wm,MSvîted 1 woutd step down and out of the Department if he would do that, and 
do not l lk° an answei" by the 20th. Whatever facts he laid before Mr. Burgess, I 

L know • Would you like me to read Mr. Burgess’ letter of dismissal ?

By the Chairman :
726. WhenThkTA vv nen did this conversation take place with Mr. Pereira ?—6th of June. 

Jbe letter I received from Mr. Burgess :—

(Exhibit Ho. 1.)

« “ Ottawa, 8th June, 1891.
unless’ irR,7rMr. L. C. Pereira has conveyed to me your message to the effect that 
of the ^ ie ^dth instant provision is made for continuing you in the employment 
I)epartm0Vet'nment’ or a situation be found for your daughter in one of the public 
I’6flect en^8’ T011 propose to make some disclosures which, in your opinion, will 

upon me and other officers of this Department in connection with its adminis-
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tration. I have now to inform you that your services as a clerk in the Department 
of the Interior are dispensed with from this date.

“ I am, Sir,
“ Your obedient servant,

“A. M. BURGESS,
“ Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

“Mr. H. A. Palmer,
“ Department of the Interior,

“ Ottawa.”
When I received this letter I went to Mr. Pereira and asked him if he would 

give me an interview with Mr. Burgess. He said : “It is no use; you had better 
see your friends.” I said : “ I will not beg; I will not ask my friends for nothing.” 
However, Mr. Birkett volunteered, and said : “ I will take Mr. John Graham up with 
me.” They went up and asked Mr. Burgess if he would see me, and he said no, he 
did not want anything to do with me.

By Mr. Somerville :
727. Why did you want to leave the Department ?—Because I thought if they 

provided for my daughter it would be sufficient.
728. I thought you said you were disgusted with the proceedings. Why were 

you so disgusted ?—This thing has been hanging over our heads for the last two 
years.

729. What thing ?—Our dismissal. Every three months or so we were told we 
would have to go. Two years ago, I thing about April or June, they made up a list 
and it was approved by Mr. Dewdney, and there were thirty-two of the extra clerks 
on this list. I was told by a gentleman who saw the list.

By Mr. Montague :
730. Were not all the extra clerks on it ?—All in our Department.
731. There was no discrimination ?—I cannot speak about Mr. Deville’s branch.

By the Chairman :
732. Have you passed the Civil Service examination ?—No ; I was over age.

By Mr. Montague :
733. You were not threatened with any dismissal except what the law provided ? 

—No; but we did not want it applied to one Department. We were told every 
month or so: “ You must go next June.” That time would be tided over and then we 
were told “ You will have to go in September.” Then, we did not hear anything 
more about it until the 1st of January. “ On the 1st of January you must go sure ;” 
but we never received any notice at that time. It was just a dog’s life. Every man 
will tell you the same as I have told you, that it was a constant irritation. Every 
month or we were told we would be fired. I got so disheartened that I said : “ I will 
get out.” I thought I was entitled to a position for my daughter. I think Mr. 
Mackintosh will bear me out that when he could not raise a corporal’s guard for Sir 
John Macdonald that I marched at the head of seventy-five men and gave Sir John 
a reception.

By Mr. Adams :
734. Did you tell anyone but Mr. Pereira ?—No ; because I had the interests of 

the Department and the party at heart.
735. After you got this letter from the Deputy Minister on the 8th of June, did 

you then tell anyone about this ?—No, sir ; I did not. I never mentioned it to any 
person but Mr. Pereira up to the present time.
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By Mr. Montague :
736. You say you wrote to somebody?-! enclosed a letter to the Minister of 

the Interior, enclosing a copy of Mr. Burgess’ letter, which I have here.

By Mr. Adams :
737. Did you tell any person since receiving the letter of the 8th of June?— 

have not, although Mr. Burgess accused me of being the man who gave this informa- 
ti°n. I have not.

By Mr. Somerville:
738. You spoke to Mr. Graham ?-I never gave Mr. Graham any secrets.
739. But you told him about your being discharged —les.

fly Adams»
740. Did you inform any person outside of Mr. Pereira as to the matters testified 

to here to-day No sir because I was well treated in the Department, both by M .
" li® m!'- Burgees wrongfully .ccu.ed you 7-Y..1 it came out in

th.e public evidence in the papers. It would not take a very small mind to know 
who accused me. Mr. Burgess had not the slightest occasion for that accusatio .

By Mr. Paterson ( Brant) :
, ' 742. You had told no one until you read that evidence ?—No, sir ; and then my
hands were untied, and I did not hesitate. When Mr. Burgess accuses me I have a 
nght to protect myself and family, and 1 will endeavour o do l .

By Mr. Bowell:
743. Were you not aware that the Auditor General had taj<en ^e positmn 

that those who had not passed the Civil Service exammation could not remain on 
the Pay-list ?—We were told so, but I was informed the Auditor ^^e al denied that

744. Who informed you?—It was spoken of around the Depaitment. I can 
Uot name them now, as it is a long time ago.

till thp ClhnivTY)nil *
., 745. Did you receive a notice from the Interior Department some time ago
that your services would be dispensed with ?-Yes ; along with fourteen or fifteen 

hens. Here is the letter :—
(Exhibit No. 2.)

« Bfpartment of the Interior,
“ Ottawa, 28th April, 1891.

“Dear Mr Palmer-I regret very much to he obliged to inform you that, 
^nr the provision^?hè Civil Service Act, it will not be possible to retain you in 

18 Depavtment after the 30th day of June next^ ftithfally>

“JOHN R. HALL,
“ Secretary.

Henry Palmer,
*’ Department of the Interior,

“ Ottawa.”
By Mr. Somerville :

d. 746. You were dismissed then at that time with fifteen others ?-No ; I was 
^missed on the 8th of June, because of this conversation which I held with Mr.

vereira.
747. Did any others go out at the same time ! hfo, sii.
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748. Have any others gone out since ?—T think two or three are out.
749. Are there any more than three out, then ?—All were taken back. The/ 

went back on the following day, except Mr. Hickey, who remained out one day.
750. Is he back?—I may say that I simply expostulated.

By Mr. Taylor :
751. How do you know about Mr. Hickey ?—I know he is back, and he was oil* 

for one day.
By Mr. Lister :

752. There is only one of the fifteen struck off?—There was Col. Bethune, Mr 
York and I think a Miss Slater—beside myself. Mr. Pereira’s brother drew up 8 
list, and I suggested drawing up a memorial to Mr. Burgess.

By Mr. Montague :
753. When was that—previous to the time you had made the threat ?—This 

was in May.
By Mr. Somerville :

754. The witness denied that he made a threat?—I said they would have to 
make up their minds. I said there was no use for a man who threatened to writs 
the whole Department up.

By the Chairman :
755. Will you explain how the giving your daughter a position would prevent 

these diclosures ?—I had nothing to do with that. They were made afterward. ' 

never threatened to make any disclosures, and if Mr. Burgess says so he says what 
is false.

756. Why did you want your daughter to get employment?—Because I had 
worked hard for the party.

757. You said you would step down and out if your daughter got a position' 
That has, to my mind, rather a peculiar meaning under the circumstances ?—I would 
not state it was those exact words ; but I think I used these words.

758. But the Government were employing you?—That was a matter with Mn 
Burgess. If he decided to retain me I did not want a position for my daughter.

759. Why was your daughter connected with it?—She has passed her exanii' 
nation and was promised a position in the Indian Department.

760. And if your daughter had got the position you would not be here to-day 
giving evidence ?—I do not know whether I would or not.

761. What do you think ?—I think possibly I would be here ; because I find oU{ 
that other men had made up their mind to make these disclosures.

By Mr. Denison :
762. What was the name of this old newspaper man ?—The old newspaper m®11 

—I think he was—was Mr. Hickey.
763. He said he would show up the Department ?—Yes; he said he would sho^ 

them all up.
By Mr. Daly:

764. How do you know he was taken back ?—Because I was told by half s 
dozen men. There is the gentleman himself over there in the corner.

Prank Helson called, sworn and examined :—
By Mr. Somerville :

765. You are an officer in the Interior Department?—I am
766. What position do you hold ?—There is no official title to my position, 

am a second-class clerk in the Secretary’s branch of the Department.
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767. What salary do you receive ?-$l,250 at present. I received $700 when I

entered first. „ XT ,768. How long have you been in the Department ?—Nearly nine yeu s
769. What bnsines were you at before you went into the Department . I was 

m a railway office in Chicago before I entered the Interior Department.
, 770. You are a man who received a very good education ?-Yes ; I am a B.A
from Toronto University. L had a pretty high standing there, too—a B.A. with
honours. . v n- -i771. You are conversant with the Civil Service Act.'1 lliavj h®en * ® 1%1 
Service Act, but I never studied it out. I do not suppose one in fifty has done so.
I do not know that it is the business of an ordinary clerk to do so.

771a. You are sufficiently conversant with the Civil Service Act to know how
you should conduct yourself in your own Department. —ïes . n„v

772. You have read the Act, and know that no permanent clerk can receive pa>
unless it is voted by Parliament ?—Yes. 0„nnintpd+ 773. When you entered the service of the Government-when you were appointed
to office-you took an oath?-Not at first; but I think I did take the oath 
of office in the office of the Clerk of the Privy Council. I did not remember that. 
It was some time after entering the service. That is on iecord.

. 774. Would it be five years ago?—About that,
775. Just read that, and put in your name where the blanks are.

, “I, Frank Nelson, solemnly and sincerely swear that I will faithfullyr and
honestly fulfil the duties which devolve upon me as a clerk of the Interior Depart 
ment, and that I will not ask or receive any sum of money, services recompense oi 
patter or thing whatsoever, directly or indirectly, m return for what I have done 
\rnay do in discharge of any of the duties of my said office, except my salary or 
what may be allowed me by law or by an order of the Governor in Council, so help
nie God,

Fainter <

776. Well, that is the oath yonjtook: ? t> whUe wm oTtht stand
, . 777. You have been in the V>°“* pule time. Mi.
being examined?—I have been "no vou see this account here .
when 1 came in. , . tri this account. Go y

778 We will just refer you a traW0Vk. d certified to by F.
—Isee it is an account for 45 noui ^ January, lbau.

779. Well, give the date of it r
kelson. That is my signature. Mn..ird to that account?

780. That is for $24.50?-Yos. re McCabe withregatd totn
781. You heard the evidence gi^ t0 the least

—I don’t know that I did. . u Mr- P^mer * Li t0 contradict Mr.
. 782. You heard the evidence say I am prepared to con

°f it, I was greatly surprised mdee J„„ard to this account. account was

rœfe sti -isrr ;r, « — - 
» z:-1 “ -*to M; C-i » -784. Who did you speak to about L . ?__A_t this timethe g PP ’ yoffiCewere

785. How did it come to be madeonU ^ depieted ; sex e, aim «W ^ kn()W
prevalent, and the clerks of the Dep- , the annual rep j_and a large amount
away. There were several jobs on \ye6tTerritories ’ , Clark was here,
whether it is confidential to say the North-Railway. J udge V1.uk
of work in connection with the Cana n work had to be done
I think, about that time. ? Yee largt aD?°fKands—at least, be asked

786. A member ; Selecting lands . gs wa9 8hort of . ‘ .md that I xvas
m connection with that matter. Mr. Bui g ^ Burges6 I was sho nd^ ,« There
me 'f I could assist him in any way- 1 hand. I said wit | B help me
working night and day with what 1 had on n p wiU get him, and he 
« Mr. Palmer ; he is not sick ; I see him arou.
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out of the work/’ It was a work Mr. Palmer was conversant with, Mr. Palme? 
and I did considerable work. He says he was at my home two Sundays in succession' 
Perhaps that was true. I do not remember. I know that when I was engaged on 
the work I was stricken with “grippe” too, and Dr. H. B. Small ordered me to g° 
home and go to bed for three dajrs, or I would be very ill. I went home and went to 
bed. Dr. Small called to see me and I was sitting up in my bedroom in a dressing 
gown and working. He said this would not do, that I would have to go to bed 
and remain in bed. Mr. Palmer called shortly afterwards and we worked together 
Most of that time we were working at my home I was in bed. I think Mr. Palme? 
will admit that when we got done with this work Mr. Palmer said to me : “ Nelson,• 
I will put in my account now.” I had kept pretty faithful track of Mr. Palmer's 
work, and Mi'. Palmer, if I rightly remember, wanted more than I would certify tO' 
He said : “ Nelson-----

787. I only want to know about this account ?
Several Members.—He is leading up to it.
Mr. Palmer said : “ See here, I want to put in more than my own account.” % 

said : “ I know what you want to do, but I won’t have anything to do with it.” 
said then something about speaking to Mr. McCabe. What it was I do not kno"-; 
or what he intended to say. When Mr. Palmer laid his account before me this 
Mr. McCabe’s was with it. I said : “ What is this?” He said : “ Mac has bee?
working over time, g----- d------ it, until 6 o’clock at night, and he has done th»1
work.” Well, I took the account along with Mr. Palmer’s and put it into ntf 
pocket. I saw Mr. McCabe shortly afterwards, and I said : “ Mr. McCabe, th*] 
matter of Palmer’s is all right, is it not ? You did the work ? ” He said something 
about working overtime, and working at night, and something or other about $ 
hours’ extra work. In this case I was led to ask, because the work is not spécifié 
here and I had not supervised it. I assured myself from enquiries of Mr. Palm®1 
that the work was done and of Mr. McCabe, I spoke to him afterwards. He sa^ 
he was working overtime, and I knew Mr. McCabe would not make an account on* 
unless he thought he was justified. In matters of this kind, sometimes we ha',e 
largely to depend upon the honour of the man who makes the account out. I cannO1 
keep an account of work done when a man works at his own home, but I was alway8 
scrupulously careful to either inspect the work myself, or by carefully examining 
and carefully questioning to elicit from them information which satisfied me the worij 
was done. I was satisfied Mr. McCabe did his work. Mr. Palmer said he hande? 
me a cheque and I handed it to him. I never saw the cheque.

788. If Mr. McCabe stated he never did any of the work he is not telling tbe
truth ?—I-----

789. Answer the question. If Mr. McCabe says he did not do any of the wo?l* 
he is not telling the truth ?—For that particular account Mr. McCabe told i»e 
he worked overtime ?

790. I want you to answer the question, sir. If Mr. McCabe swears he re»- 
dered no service for that account—that he did not work for it—you say then that M 
is not speaking the truth ?—I did not say Mr. McCabe is not speaking the truth. ' 
say Mr. McCabe told me at the time he was working overtime. Î tell you, Mf' 
Somerville, we are not used to being pulled before a tribunal like this, as Mr. Palme?'

Mr. Palmer.—You’re a liar, sir, 1 never was before any tribunal.
Messrs. McCabe and Palmer were then ordered to leave the room.

By Mr. Somerville :
791. What I want is an answer to my question. I do not want to get you i»^

any trouble, but I want to ask you this question : Mr. McCabe swears that he 
dered no service for that account, that it was made out to accommodate you and 1,1 
your request ?—If he says at my request-----

792. Wait a moment. He says that he rendered no service for that account, bu'
that it was made out for the purpose of helping you ?—At my request, you say ? * 
was not at my request. ’
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793 He did it either at the request of Mr. Palmer or Mr. Nelson ?—Mr McCabe
said that ? I did not speak to McCabe at all about this thing The a^ounUsmade 
out in a very unusual way. It says : “ 4» hours’ extra work■ Unow Miu Bulge» 
enquired the date of the work, and what work was done When ! ™
account Mr. Burgess said : “ What is this ? I replied : I enquired about the woi k, 
Mr. Burgess and I am satisfied it is done,” and he then approved of it.

794 What was the nature of the work ?—It was writing actions on the back ot

?irfiMcC,brt«=dme

cate that the work was done. I was scrupulously caieful to enquue ant satisfy 3 
self that the work was done before I put my name to , M

A Member —Then vou must have been satisfied by McCabe /—I was, and Dj Mi.
Palmer. He said : “G-----d-------it, McCabe has worked until six o clock exeix
night, and he ought to get pay for it.

By Mr. Somerville :
796. For extra work on the 28th of January, 1890, there is a cheque for $24.50, 

^presenting that account endorsed by McCabe ? Yes.
797. Did you ever have that cheque in your possession ?—I never saw it before, 

Unless amongst a bulk of papers. I never saw that cheque before.
,T 798. Did you ever hand a cheque to Mr. Palmer to go to the bank to cash ?—
Never, unless one of my own salary cheques, and I always cashed them at the bank
myself. l never handed a cheque to Mr. Palmer to go to the bank and cash. What 
c°nnection would I have with it? How would that cheque come into my hands 
when the Accountant signs the cheque to the man himself ?

799. You were in the room xvhen Mr. Palmer gave his evidence .—I xvas in.
800. And you heard him swear that when this account was certified by you you 

S*ve him this cheque to go to the bank?-Yes; I heard him say so, and I did not 
S‘ve him that cheque, i never saw that cheque or Mr Palmer s letter

801. Did you not give Mr. Palmer $5 to hand to Mr. McCabe for the use of his 
name ?-_J did not give Mr. Palmer $5 to give to Mr. McCabe ; that is a matter that

will swear that I have nothing to do with whatever.
802. Do you say on your oath that you never received any portion of the money

10m this cheque ?—I will explain now.
803. I want you to answer that question?-! cannot say what money xvas drawn 

that cheque
u 804. There was $24.50 drawn on it ?-You asked me if I received any portion of 
5 1 w:‘s going to explain what did happen. You will notice another account here
”f Mr. Palmer’s fbout the same time for almost the same amount. I think I would 

ot certify to Mr. Palmer’s account for $40 as he wanted me to.
By Mr. Montague:

805. He asked for $40?-Yes; for the time he was working for me I kept a 
iccord ; I knew the work, and that was not work that lie was calling for He said 
a. m We,'e some big errors for which he was entitled, and I replied : “ I don t know 
^ything of that ; I will certify to the work you had with me. A few days after 
an/r accounts were made I found-I won’t be sure of the sums-$20 on my table 
Md l'surmised at once it had been placed there by Mr. Palmer. When I spoke to

Palmer about it I said : “ Here, did you do this ? He said : “ Don t ask any- 
eï.”8,about it." I said: “See here, you know this won t do Idon t remember 
TX ctly the words that passed between us, but I said : See here, this won t do ; 
at n 6 a regular salary as permanent clerk.” Well, he said : When a man works 

1 h°me on Sunday in bed sick, if he is not entitled to a little extra money I don t
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know who is.” I said : “ That is not the point at all,” but I acknowledge that 1 
received the money.

806. How much money ?—I received about $20. I am not sure whether it is 
that account, whether Mr. McCabe and Mr. Palmer took the two accounts and put 
them both together and divided them up. 1 don’t know what they did ; 1 only 
received the sum I mentioned.

By Mr. Somerville :
806a. My recollection of what Mr. McCabe said is that he never received any 

money at all ?—He said he received $50, I think, for Mr. Palmer. Whether that 
was the amount or not I don’t know. Mr. Palmer did the financial part of the work 
That money, Mr. Somerville, was forced upon me; it was laid on my desk. I ltnotf 
that I should not have taken it, but it was left there and it was forced upon me.

807. What portion of this account did you get—(account produced) ?—“Certi
fied correct ”—I knew nothing about that account.

808. Did you get any portion of that '?—I never remember of receiving any
thing. That is the account I think Mr. McCabe said he knew nothing about to Mr- 
Kinloch and Mr. Hall.

809. Well, then, you say distinctly that the statements made by Mr. Palmer and 
Mr. McCabe with reference to more accounts are not here ?—I don’t say that. 1 
know some of these settlements made by Mr. Palmer are certainly not here ; and \ 
must state to you I have heard before I was brought up to be examined that some
body had a particular spite against me in this matter, and they were going to roast 
me ; and it did not take very long when Mr. Palmer came up here to see the source 
of it. With regard to this account, I don’t know. You are asking me now about a» 
account that Mr. Kinloch certified to, and of which I know nothing.

810. Did you send Mr. Palmer to Mr. Kinloch to certify to that account ?—1 
did not send Mr. Palmer to Mr. Kinloch ; I knew nothing of it.

811. You knew nothing of it at all ?—I knew nothing of that account.
812. Do you know this : Mr. Kinloch took that account to Mr. Hall. Is it not 

Mr. Hall’s signature to it ?—Yes.
813. After Mr. Kinloch took that account to Mr. Hall, and got it certified W 

did you not go into Mr. Hall’s office the next day, a short time afterwards, and meet 
Mr. Hall, anti thank him for certifying that self-same account ?—I don’t remembe1’ 
having done so.

814. Well, now, try and remember that ?—I don’t remember.
815. Well, now, try and remember ; because 1 am in possession of information 

that you did that in regard to the second account ?—With regard to the second 
account, I have no recollection of that.

816. You swear you do not remember thanking Mr. Hall for his kindness lP 
certifying to that account ?—I don’t remember.

By Mr. McMullen :
817. Will you swear you did not ?—I may have done so ; I am speaking now to

the best of my recollection. .
818. I am asking you will you swear you did not ?—I will not swear I dw 

not. A groat many things pass through my hands, and Mr. Hall and the officers0* 
the Department walk about a great many things that one time and another. All j 
can say is this account is entirely new to me, Mr. Hall may have spoken to me ab°u 
this but I have no recollecti 3n.

By Mr. Somerville :
819. Why would Mr. Hall speak to you if your name is signed there ?—I don1 

remember Mr. Hall having spoken to me about it.
820. And you don’t remember having spoken to him ?—Ko; I won’t swear I*1 

the honourable gentleman that I did not; absolutely I swear that I have no recoil66- 
tion of speaking to Mr. Hall.

i
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By Mr. Lister :
821. If such a thing did happen, why would you thank him ?—I don’t know.

, 822. You have no interest at all in the cheque or the money, and you have no
knowledge of whether you thanked Mr. Hall ? I don t know.

By Mr. Somerville :
_ 823. You know something about the system which has been prevailing in that
Department for some time—that is, for extra clerks to do work and share up the 
money with permanent clerks ?—Yes, you are right ; I have known that system ; at 
least, I have known it to prevail more or less.

824. For how long a time ?—For four or five years, perhaps.
825. As far back as 1885 ?—No; I would would not be sure. I cannot be sure 

as t0 dates, but I know the system has prevailed.
826. Regularly ?—Not regularly, as far as I know. It was in cases of a special 

''ush, such a?the North-West Rebellion, and cases where the work necessitated the 
c ei‘ks remaining over time. Sometimes nearly every night the staff was doubled up 
and made to work I know cases of that kind necessitated the increasing of the stall 
and adding to the'expense. The clerks of the Department work overtime, and I 
know it was the custom, at least, so far as I was concerned, to allow the clerks to work
overtime.
. 827. 1 would like you to say how long this has been the custom ?—Well, it has
een the custom perhaps since 1884 or 1885; it may be further. ._u>

828. What year did you go into the service ? In l88_
829. You commenced drawing it about 1884 ?-Yes ; I was an extra clerk at 

that time.
830. When were you made a permanent clerk ? In 1885 or 1886

m 831. You are speaking from your own recollection What year did you com- 
ence to draw extra pay ?—At the time of the North-West Rebellion.

. 8 32. And who was working wit h you then ? As I understand it, you worked two
together ?—All the clerks of the Department were working overtime then.
E .833. You worked in couples, did you not ? And the extra man was paid by the 
service ?—Not necessarily that we worked in couples; the North-West Rebellion gave 
Usc to a great deal of extra work.
„ 834. Yes ; we all know that, but in 1885, you say you were appointed a perma-
nent clerk ?—Yes.

835. At that time you commenced to get extra pay ?—No ; it was not in that 
y ar. It was in the year following, I think in 1886.

836. Well, in 1886 you commenced to get extra pay ?—Not for work I did
myeclf, understand that.
. 837. Well, who did you get it for ?—Mr. McCabe mentioned here the case of an
amount that wont through. Mr. McCabe had been working overtime amongst a 
‘arge number of others, and I had been busy at that time, as Mr. Burgess can tell 

; worked so hard that it brought on a fit of nervous prostration, and Dr. 
Wi • attended me. He told me I would have to give up that kind of work and 

101 *ng so much about it.
« T 838. What year was this?—In February, 1886. I spoke to Mr Burgess and said :

t have been working as you know, and I am going to ask for a bonus of $500 to be 
tb,..1? the Estimates.” There were others who had been working too, and 1 thought 
«at $500 was about a fair return for the work that had been done Mr. Burgess told 

*0,;„ ‘No; it would take a good deal of trouble to get that; I will perhaps promote 
Mr uThat was all the conversation that passed between Mr. Burgess and myself, and 
ThL t I8688 gave me to understand this would count in my getting promotion. 
cUi 1 let ll'° bonus go I spoke to Mr. McCabe about the matter. He was an extra 
bet> 1 «aid : « We cannot get the bonus through ; you are an extra clerk, you had

01 *n the extra way.”
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839. Was that for Mr. McCabe? - Mr. McCabe did the work ; 1 only received 
the money. Mr. McCabe did the work. He did work enough to cover the account, 
and a great deal more.

840. In 1886 ?—Yes.
841. How much did you get?—I do not remember the exact amount.

By Sir Richard Cartwright :
842. About $73, it is stated ?—That is about it.
843. How much did you get of that?—Mr. McCabe says he handed me the whole 

of it, and I do not deny getting it.
844. If McCabe did the work, how did you come to get the money ?—He gave 

it to me. I considered it was McCabe’s, legally and honestly.

By Mr. Somerville :
845. McCabe must be a very generous man ?—I suppose he is.
846 Did you get the whole of that $73 ?—I do not recollect the exact amount, 

but ho says he handed the whole of it to me.
847. When you took the whole of that, you knew you were contravening the 

Civil Service Act ?■—Hu. The money was legally McCabe’s ; it was properly his, and 
if he chose to hand me that money it was his affair. I may state that shortly before 
this there was a charge made against him that he had made a serious mistake in * 
letter, by leaving out the word “ not ” where it should have been, and as a consfi' 
quence he was threatened with dismissal. I looked the case up ; L knew him to be 
a man honourable and big-hearted. I examined the thing, and found he was not 
responsible. I pointed it out to Mr. Douglas, the then Assistant Secretary, and J 
said it was too bad to dismiss McCabe for this when it was not his fault. The 
result was, that McCabe was not dismissed, and he has always regarded me since, 1 
think he will tell you so if you ask him, as a true friend of his. I do not say it vvaf 
on this account that he handed me the money, but it may have been.

848. Ho did the work, and banded you the money ?—Yes ; and it is a matter of 
his own account.

849. Did you certify to this account ?—I think that I did.
850-1. When you certified to that account, did you have any expectation of get' 

ting the money from him ?—I left that to Mr. McCabe.
852. You had an idea, then ?—I had an idea 1 would get something.
853. Was it left on your desk ?—No ; it was handed to me by Mr. McCabe.

By Mr. Watson :
854. Was it forced on you ?—No ; I think it was handed to me on the street.
855. That transpired in 1887 ?—I do not remember ; have you got the account» ■

By Mr. Lister :
856. Did you get money in 1887 ?—I do not remember.

By Mr. Hyman :
857. Will you swear you did not ?—I won’t swear f did not. Excuse me, sib 

what is your name ?
Mr. Hyman.—Hyman is my name.

By Mr. Somerville : *1
658. Do you know Mr. Ogden ?—I know Alfred Ogden. -3
859. He used to be a member of Parliament?—Ho was member for GuysborOi 

1 believe.
860. Is he in the Department now ?—No; he is avvay in Nova Scotia now.

*
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By Sir Bichard Cartwright :

861. What is ho doing?—I think he is superintendent of fisheries.

By Mr. Somerville :

862. How long has he had that appointment ?—I think since the first of July.
863. He was'a candidate down there at the general elections ?—Yes ; I think

against Mr. Fraser. . ...
863a. Was he in the service of the Department up to the time he entered the

campaign ?__No ; the date of his resignation is there, and the date of the campaign
you know. I think it was the lsf of February when he resigned. There were 
rumours of the election coming on, as you know, and it was some time just before 
that he resigned his appointment, as he was an expectant candidate.

864. Did you ever certify to an account for Mr. Ogden ! J did.
865. Do you remember a particular account for $95 that you certified to for Mr. 

Ogden ?—No ; but I certified accounts for Mr. Ogden. I acknowledge that.
866. Did you ever get any share of the accounts you certified for Mr. Ogden?

—I do not know that I did, but I will explain my relation to Mr. Ogden. When he 
fi.rst came into the Department of the Interior he was, to use a very familiar expres- 
81°n, very hard up. . , ..

867. Sick did you mean ?—Financially straitened. His family were in
Halifax, and he was here with no money, and Mr. Allison, another ex-M.P., from 
^°va Scotia-----  . _ „

868. Was he hard-up too?—I do not know, but he was getting a salary. Well, 
when Mr. Allison was -roing to the North-West he came to me and said : “ Ogden is

the Interior Department,” he was trying to get Ogden into his place :
be is very hard up • will you sign with me and" another gentleman a note for $100, 

to relieve him ” ? I said “ I do not know Mr. Ogden, except to see him, and he has 
n° claim on me but if he is in such desperate straits as you say I will sign the note.”

869. You signed with whom ?—With Mr. Allison and Mr. Douglas Stewart, of 
the Department of Justice. Mr. Ogden got the money and paid off the note 
occasionally, $10 or $5 at a time.

870. To whom ?—To the gentlemen who advanced the money and who held the 
?ote- I myself at the end paid $20 on that note, and Mr. Ogden at various times 
“aided me back sums of money on this account. Whether these were from extra 
j“0ney he received or from his salary as an extra clerk I did not inquire, but he

it to me as a legitimate debt on the note as it became due.
871. Did you ever share in pay with Ogden ?-Except in that way. , I may say, 

®;lso, that When he went down to Nova Scotia, at one time I loaned him $100. He 
AJ*S. §°ing down into business when the Short Line opened to St. John, lie 
^Plained to me that he had got freight rates from the Canadian Pacific Railway,

told me the prices he would pay in St. John and what he would receive in 
“Montreal, and what a grand chance it was. I said : “ Here is the chance of a lifetime, 
al, . * wH1 give it you if you cannot get it anywhere else. He could not get it
‘ where else, and so I gave him the money.

872. You swear you did not get any money for extra work done by Mr. Ogden ? 
“less Mr. Ogden paid it to me as a legitimate debt. That is the only answer I«an give.

By Mr. Lister:
Wa 873. Did you certify to any of his accounts ?—Yes ; because I knew the work 

done

Ær {»« "'trarinL^r=:»«o7,h^o*<;L?,Lfie (] ,j Wlsfies) 1 can not only procure a staiemv . i »

2-4J
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By Mr. Montague :
875. Was he a permanent clerk ?—No; an extra clerk.

By Mr. Somerville:
876. Referring to the work of the clerks, did you examine it before certifying 

to the accounts ?—I said that on all possible occasions I examined the work. Where 
I could not examine, we had to trust to the honour of the clerk making the account

877. In 1888-89 did you get anything from Mr. Ogden ?—Nothing, except i® 
payment of legitimate debts.

878. Did he not present you with a watch at one time for allowing him to get # 
cheque ?—Mr. Ogden offered me a silver watch. He wanted me at one time to shat'® 
an account with him. He said I am indebted to you for a great many favours, Mr* 
Nelson.

879. For what—sharing ?—No for speaking to Mr. Hall and Mr. Burgess on hi8 
behalf and for loaning him money. When he got a cheque ho said : “ It is not fair 
to take the whole of this myself,1' and I said : “ You know I cannot touch it, Ogden.’ 
He had a silver watch which he wanted to sell, and I said I will trade you my 
watch for yours, and I gave him my silver watch for his silver watch.

By Mr. Hyman :
880. Which was the more valuable ?—Well, I thought Ogden’s was the mor® 

valuable.
881. You knew you were getting the better watch ?—Yes. This is one of th® 

instances which shows the animus against me.
By Mr. Lister :

882. What do you mean by “ animus ” ?—This is one of the smallest instance6 
I have ever heard of. I heard it was to be brought up against me.

By Mr. Somerville:
883. Do I understand that you received the watch as payment of your part

the cheque that you were sharing with Mr. Ogden ?—No. Mr. Ogden wanted »l6 
to take money, and I said : You know I cannot take it, and, another thing, do not t'1 
and force it on me. .

884. I want to know what you mean by this “ animus ” ?—I have heard—one 
my friends told me that they were after me particularly.

885. Who were after you ?—1 do not know whom.
886. Where ?—I do not know where.

By Mr. Lister :
887. You refused absolutely to take Mr. Ogden’s earnings ?—Yes.
888. And whatever you received was paid in satisfaction of a debt due you

Yes.
888a. Did he apply all the moneys he received as extra pay for these debts 

He only paid the debts when they became due ; I do not know where he got tl>e 
money, whether it was from his salary cheque or from extra pay.

8886. Yoffcertified his accounts ?—Yes ; and I knew what money he was drawi®» 
I have the actual work.

888c. You knew how much he was drawing as extra pay ?—Yes.
888(7. And he suggested sharing this with you ?—Yes.
888c. And you refused ?—Yes ; I refused to have anything to do with it.
889. It is a pity you did not do so all along?—It is a pity.
890. When did he make these offers to you ?—I do not remember when it W®6'
891. As late as 1890 ?—Some time then.
892. And you got the $20 in 1890 ?—Yes.
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893. Was it before that that Ogden offered you a share ?—I am not sui e , I 
could not answer that. I do not remember the date at all.

894. Do you know how much Ogden paid you altogether ?—No, I do not
remember how much he paid me altogether. , .895. You have no account of it at all?-No ; I did not keep any account.

89ti. How long was Ogden in the Department ?— About 18 months.
897. And you have no idea at all how much he paid you ?—No.
898. His last cheque was $100 ?—I do not know ; I loaned him 8100.

, 899. Was that paid back in a bulk sum ?—1 do not remember ; I also loaned Mi -
Ogden §20.

By Mr. Hyman :
900. As a matter of fact, you do not know whether he has paid the money back 

that you loaned him or not. He may have paid you more or less ?-He may have 
Paid me more or less. I was under the impression that he owed me a little when he

the Department ,. 901. Did you speak to him aboutit?-! spoke to him about it, and we were
satisfied to call quits. . tvQt- 902. Let us understand about the watch question. Do I understand you. that
°gden approached you to join with him in getting money which was not his due ?

S Ogden earned the money legitimately, according to law. I certified to Ins
accounts ; he drew the money, and he thought I was entitled to a share of it.

903. Why should ho offer the watch, then, if he had earned .l egitimately ?-lle 
panted me to share the money with him, and then he ottered me the watch. I said 

This won’t do : it is contrary to the Civil Service Act ; and I said . You know 
that, Ogden." He said: “All right. I wish you would take something tor your

indness,” and he kept on at me. , . „ T.
„ 904. What do you mean when you say it was contrary to the Act?-It was
contrary to the Civil Service Act for a permanent official to take money for extra 
'V0l;k. I told Ogden so, and then we changed watches. His was a silver watch with 
a silver case. I afterwards exchanged the case with McMillan, the jeweller, on
Rid
you

‘can street. It was a good time-keeper I said ^street. It was a goou nme-Keupvi. i „v°u in watches; but I do not suppose there was $■> difference between them. \\ e
tttade a trade of watches, which is all there is in it. .

905. You told Oden it was contrary to the Act to take this money, or was it 
contrary to the Act always ?—1 do not know that it is contrary to the Act to take 
^°ney from a man who owes it to vou. I said to him, however, I could not take any 

oney on account of extra work. He got a regular salary of §2 per day, and once 
ln » while extra money, and with this money he paid his legitimate debts with both 

ccounts, I do not know whether it was from his salary or lus exti a money.

By Mr. Somerville:
v 906. The fact is, that this system which prevailed throughout the Department 
J0U knew to be a case of sharing with permanent clerks ? I knew it in my own case. 
t, 907. You actually received money from these extra clerks and shared with 
^mM?~! have acknowledged receiving this money—this money that was earned by

ow a907a- You say you did not receive any money from Mr. Ogden, except such as he 
e< you?—Except what paid his legitimate debts.

By Mr. Lister:
908. Do you remember the amount he wanted to share with you ?—I do not 

Member the month, and I do not know if I could specify the account.
909. Was he owing you ?—Yes. The note we signed, that we were liable for,

^ h© ovv6(i 1H6 fortak 'il0' U wouhl have been 80 much 013 iL H°W mUch WaS that debt?—1 did not 
e ‘>e money from Mr. Ogden then.
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By Sir Richard Cartwright :
911. I do not know whether you were in during the whole of the time, but an

other witness who was under examination and under oath stated that he had received 
the sum of $95 or $100 for preparing the report of the Department, in which you 
had assisted him. Do you recollect that?—I do not recollect that particular trans
action. I know Mr. Ogden assisted me, and I know he got paid for it.

912. Did he receive extra pay ?—Perhaps there was extra pay. I cannot state 
the exact amount.

913-8. You do not recollect anything about that ?—I recollect Mr. Ogden doing the 
report with me, and I recollect him getting paid for it, and I recollect going over the 
account for it ; but the exact amount I do not remember.

By the Chairman :
919. Did you prepare the the whole of that report ?—It was done under my 

supervision, with Mr. Ogden’s assistance.

By Sir Richard Cartwright :
920. That particular sum which was paid to Mr. Ogden for preparing this 

report under your supervision, did you receive any portion of it?—I have to state 
again that I have no recollection of that specific amount, and my recollection tells 
me there was no such large amount—no more than $40 or $50. That we could 
easily ascertain from the accounts.

921. That was the statement made ?—If that witness could produce the account 
it would speak for itself. If there was any such account I could not have received 
any part of it.

922. The statement made by the witness was that you and Mr. Ogden generally 
prepared the report ?—That is correct.

923. But that sum was divided between you. You say that is not the case ?— 
That is not the case : I received no part of it.

924. I have nothing to say with regard to Mr. Ogden, but if there was 
extra work you received no part of that ?—Mo.

By Mr. Daly :
925. Do I understand you to say you did not receive from Mr. Ogden any mo

ney out of the extra pay he received, except to repay you the legitimate debts he 
owed you ?—Only legitimate debts. I do not know whether he paid me one dollar 
of that extra money or whether it was his regular salary.

926. You do not know whether there was any understanding about it?—No.
927. Was there any understanding between you and Mr. McCabe?—I did not 

speak to Mr. McCabe.
928. Was there any understanding with Palmer? Was there any understand' 

ing between you and Palmer by which you were to share this extra pay ?—No- 
There may have been that understanding between Mr. Palmer and McCabe ; but 
between myself and McCabe there had been no conversation about it.

By Mr. Bowell :
929. You have stated that you certified to the account of Mr. Ogden. Did you 

ever certilÿ to any account for Mr. Ogden for.which work had not been performed ? 
—No; I am sure of that.

930. Mr. Palmer stated here that you said when asked to present an account—- 
you told him—you did not like to take it to Mr. Burgess ?—I do not know anything 
about the second ; but the first 1 told him I did not like to take to Mr. Burgess until 
I had an explanation. I am satisfied Mr. McCabe did the work. He worked a great 
deal overtime and he always had a legitimate claim for overwork.

1
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931. Was that because you could not tell Mr. Burgess about the work?-I 
enquired first if the work was done. Then I told Mr. Burgess that the work was 
done.

932. Mr. Burgess was particular?—Yes.

By Mr. Montague :
933. Do you know of any accounts having been certified to for which work 

was not done?—No.

By Mr. Foster:
934. This system of sharing with permanent clerks—was that i

Provide for press of work ?—For unusual press ot work. I do not know what Mr. 
Snvgess’ views were, but mine are that to increase the staff to meet the demands of 
that work would entail ten times or a hundred times the expense on the Govein, 
ment; because, when a man comes into the Department it is hardtogetndothm 

' Burgess is a man of hard-working habits himself and it was his,deaths cleiks 
should do the same. So, instead of engaging outside clerks to vome in, the■ J 
increasing the staff, we doubled up the staff we had, in order to meet the emergency.

935. So that although we agreed to it having been irregular, the work was 
move economically done than it would have been done under other circumstances ? 
"As far as my knowledge goes, I am satisfied the work was done, and I am also 
satisfied that under this system tens of thousands of dollars have been saved to the
treasury.

By Mr. Somerville :
, ,936. With reference to this first cheque which Palmer says Nelson asked him
0 share with McCabe, what do you say ?—I deny that point-blank.

937. And that you gave him $5 for McCabe s shaie .— eny a ■ m. a
„ 93«. And that you refused to take the second account to Burgess ?—The second
account I know nothing of.

By Mr. Taylor :
939. You did not give $4 to Palmer to 

0 > n°r B5 on the other.
take to McCabe on the second cheque ?—

By Mr. Hyman :
17 . „ tpm ” ?—You cannot hair-split on my words.T 940. What do you mean by “ system r

r know it was a system that prevailed.941 Um!as a system that prevailed.r hat permanent clerks should get work as extra clerks ?—I say I
I have heard rumours.

do not
know of any instances except my own 

By Mr. Montague :
942. Have you hadin- nave vou had any conversation with Palmer since he was dismissed ?

ZV 1 have met him a number of times on the street, but have not had any conver
sion with him.

By Mr. Somerville:
savJt3- You say this system which has been established in the Department has

tens of thousands of dollars to the Government 5 e<.
W 94A Then it must have been a system?—If I used the word system I should 

^Practice.
Bo
cler

" ”*ua practice045. You said this practice has saved the Government tens of thousand of dollars, 
you mean annually ?—No ; not annually. I think it would take ten or twenty 
r‘<s at times.



946. It was with the full knowledge of the heads of the Department that this 
practice was established?—I know nothing about that. You will have to ask the 
heads of the Department.

947. Did Mr. Burgess know anything about this ?—I told Mr. Burgess this work 
had been done by Mr. McCabe.

948. You knew this practice was prevailing in this Department for years?— 
I did not know it.

949. Why did you say it saved ten thousand dollars a year ?—By making clerks 
work over time.

950. You said, the practice of doing this work with extra clerks and sharing 
with them ?—I did not say sharing. I mean the practice of making clerks-eome 
back and do the work, whether they got paid or not. I did not say anything about 
extra pay.

951. You know, as a matter of fact, that work has been done by permanent 
clerks and they have been paid for it?—I have heard it rumoured.

952. Did you ever hear of the Joseph Wright case ?—Mo; until the thing came 
up here.

953. There were general rumours to that etfect?—I have heard them.
954. Mr. Burgess never knew you shared this money?—What money?
955. With McCabe.—Mo.
Mr. Bowell asked at the last meeting of the Committee during the exami

nation of Mr. Burgess :—
“488. I understand you to say no permanent clerk in your Department has 

received any extra pay ” ? and he replied : “ Only Mr. Turner.”
956. You do not know of any?—Mo; I can only speak from my own experience. 1 

know Mr. Burgess was not aware any of this money was given to me. I suppose 
it is a revelation to him now.

By Mr. Bowell :
957. Who suggested this mode of evading the law ?—I do not know. I suppose 

each man did it for himself.

By Mr. Bergeron :

958. With how many clerks could you, if you had wanted, shared in the 
Department ?—I have no idea.

959. How many accounts could you have certified to there ? You have 
mentioned Mr. Ogden, Mr. McCabe and Mr. Palmer.—There were a large number 
of extra clerks in the Department.

960. How many are there beside these three ?—I do not know how many extra 
clerks there are in the Department.

961. How many could you have certified for ?—I do not know.
962. I want an answer.—1 do not know.
963. How many clerks have you under you ?—I have one extra clerk under my 

charge. A little while ago 1 had three under my charge, and at another time I had 
two.

By the Chairman:
964. How many permanent clerks?—A short time ago I had two permanents 

and now I have one. Sometimes the clerks were not under my charge, although 
they were in the same office.

By Mr. Bowell:
965. The Deputy Minister had no other way of finding out how many hours 

these men had work but by you?—He had to take my word for it.
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By Mr. Hyman :
966. 1 See your name appears for 81,200 in June, 1890. Did you receive any 

other moneys except those you have told us about ?—No. The accounts will be here.
967. I am speaking of the accounts in J'our name. - o. _ ?
968. Did you receive any other moneys, except what appears in your name l
Mr. A M Burgess.—Might I be allowed to make a statement. I simply beg 

to state that in the excitement of the moment at the last meeting, in answer to a 
question by Mr. Somerville, as quoted to-day, I stated what 1 would wy serious ly 
Modify to-day—that is, that I knew of no cases in the Department I thought it 
Was Mr. Foster who asked me the question, and I understood it to refer to the pre
paration of the Burr Index: “ Did I know whether any permanent clerks had 
shared in the monev naid for extra work? ” That is what I understand the questionin the monev paid tor extra wu.m *” ' ~ , .. „.L,or.,,:epIf i had understood it to be otherwise I shou d have answered >t othenv se 
ï (h(l know of a practice prevailing in the Department m several instances, of which 

1 . i- . tL il—at the next meeting, that isT am4 wiuw 01 a practice prevailing l,'"ftTmm'ittee at the next meeting 
quite prepared to give a ll8t t the next meeting, so the

why 1 would prefer to keep my s > , • h this practice has prevailed,
accompany it with a list of those cases in which tn i

By the Chairman :
969. Your answer had reference to the Burr Index ?—Yes ; when occasional extra 

d^k was given to other clerks, or their female relatives, for the express object of
■uing up their salary.

By Mr. Foster :
970. Permanent clerks?—Yes. ...j 971. In those cases, did you know that full work was given ?—I say so positively.

°°k the greatest pains in those cases.

By Mr. Bowell:
. 972. Could you tell us—because there may be some misapprehension about 

da~~-lf y°u know of any cases in which permanent clerks received money for work 
"ne by friends of theirs and for which they themselves did no work ?—I know of 

ci ^sesof that kind. I did know of cases in which the relatives of permanent 
a ss were paid for the work which the permanent clerks did themselves.

By Mr. Foster :
972a. Your answer the other day was under a misapprehension ?—Yes ; under a 

apprehension. I take the opportunity of saying so now.

By Mr. Montague :
We 9j'k 1 understand you to say you did not know that certain permanent clerks 

6 doing extra work and getting extra money in this irregular way ? Yes ; I did.

By Mr. Somerville :
974. You say the relatives of these permanent clerks were drawing pay as for 
n8?rv'ce ?—Well, I understand they were relatives, 
okrt’ The wives of these men?—In some cases the wives, 

knew 6; Bo you know the name of Miss Liz?ie Lvan8?_1 cannot say ; 1 thought I 
who she was.X 7- Do you know Miss Lucy Evans ?—I think I know both of them, 

know l8;. Mis‘s Lizzie Evans got $231.60 in 1886 and $280.80 in 1887. You don’t 
Wife . Z10 sbe is? She would be the wife of some clerk l don t think she was the

1 was a cousin, I think, of the wife of Mr. Pereira, the Assistant Secretary.

extr
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979. She was the cousin of the wife ?—Yes ; she was living at Pereira’s house, so 
I understand. I profess no personal knowledge of that.

980. Do you know Miss Lucy Evans ?—I understood she was the sister of Miss 
Lizzie, but of my own personal knowledge I don’t know. In 1886, and these days 
when there was an enormous quantity of work being done by the Department, 1 
don’t pretend to L now one-half of those who were at work.

By Mr. Montague:
9si. So this practice allowed, was the means of avoiding the Civil Service Act 

for the purpose of fraudulently giving money to these clerks, was allowed by you as 
a matter of economj' ?—It was allowed by me as a matter of economy.

982. There was no intention of defrauding the public ?—No ; and I have no 
reason to suppose any fraud was ever committed ; I took the strictest pains to assure 
myself on that point.

By Mr. Bergeron :
983. You heard a witness state a moment ago that he certified to accounts. 

You had confidence in him that ho would not deceive you ?—Unless they were 
officers of that kind about me my position would be intolerable.

By Mr. Montague :
984. You believe every dollar paid there, was for work done ?—I will go further 

than that, and say there were many thousand dollars of extra work if you count 
everything, even the official day.

By Mr. Somerville :
985. "When this work was being done, in that way you knew there were per

manent men who, were receiving a share of the money for the work done by the 
extra clerks, had read the Civil Service Act, did you not ?—I thought so.

986. Well, you knew that more men were required to take the oath ?—Yes.
987. You knew the nature of that oath ?—I would not like to say that was present 

to my mind at any time while this arrangement wa< in force.
988. You knew of the oath ?—I always knew of it. because I took it myself ; >*■ 

was not present to my mind. Moreover, I would not have allowed it.
989. But you remember the oath ?—I must have known it; I would be very poorly 

fitted for the office which I fill if I did know that. I had no idea whatever I was 
doing the injury. The injury it appears I was doing, I am sure I had no intention 
of it.

By Mr. Montague :
990. I understood you to say that if you had employed outside clerks the sun1 

spent would be much larger than under the present system ?—Yes; I would g° 
further, and say a good deal of the work could not have been done by people outsiJ®’ 
It had to be done by people who knew the Department.

By Mr. Somerville :
991. Do you know anything about the account (produced) ?—No ; I kno'1' 

nothing about it. Mr. Nelson reminds me I had made some objection about it, bin 
I don’t remember.

Mr. Nelson.—I remember you enquiring, “ What is McCabe doing? ”
Mr. Burgess.—It is very likely.

The Committee then adjourned.
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Committee Room,
Thursday, 16th July, 1891.

Committee met; Mr. Wallace in the Chair.wuimiLiee met ; jur. t. ..........................
Foster presented a statement in reply to an allegation of Mr. Palmer that 

u le lo clerks who had been dismissed from the Interior Department on the 30th 
ue, all had been re-instated except two or three, which statement was filed as 

JXhlb-t Mo. 3. and is as follows

md
I examined the 
n° cheques hav

(Exhibit No. 3.)
;he pay list for this month, and find that none of these names appear, 

t'z ^,uc4Utis nave been made out for any of them : E. P.
J. F. Cross-Gone.Lund Àffi Humphreys—Transferred to the Winnipeg office, to fill a vacancy in the 
.ymee there, caused bv the creation of the Lake Dauphin Land Agency and the

eer Land Agency. \
■ 1 aimer—Dismissed.

-1rs. Graburn—Gone.
Vrrs- Forrest—Gone. 
q1!? Slater—Gone.ntatp''i -AIKlen50n—Cone (waiting for proposed gratuity in Supplementary Esti- 

jF Loss of an eye.i," ■?; Mickey—Gone ; came back a few days after the 30th June.
v Mungovan-Gone!
r w Fethune—Gone, 
g ' V ork—Gone.Went (Unixir ^ Cray—Transferred to Regina Agency for same reason as Humphreys 

T°\V TTn1peff'ended . i liodgins—Notified at the beginning of the month that his services were 
tv-'n- *bat he could no longer be paid, but has been hanging about the buildings. 
JJili.am Peart-Gone.• u- O Brien—Gone ; gratuity asked for in Supplemental Estimates on account, V* VJ' v tmen—vjuuo, 
c ^ge. (Nine years in service.)

and ^r" Muroess read the following statement which was filed as Exhibit No. 4,
U 18 as follows :__

(Exhibit No. 4.)
Ottawa, 15th July, 1891.

staw'- Chairman—l crave the permission of the Committee to submit a written 
lent ,Gnt in explanation of the extra payments which have been made to perma- 
thesc C'ks in the Department of the Interior and the circumstances which led to

Was LWas secretary to the Deputy Minister of the Interior in 1881 when the contract 
Panv eAvcd int0 between the Government and the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 
donoV At that time the staff of the Department was quite equal to the work to be 
foil®’011 account of the enormous expansion of the Departmental business which 
Wl n\Upon the completion of the contract and the commencement of work on the 
aud Lr°lo!iel tennis, then Deputy Minister, became incapacitated from overwork 

uod from the service at the end of the year. After the 1st January, 18b-., a
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reorganization of the Department took place, which it was hoped would increase it® 
efficiency so that the work might be overtaken. Mr. Lindsay Bussell, Surveyor 
General, was appointed Deputy Minister, and a new branch was created to conduct 
the correspondence, with myself at the head of it as Secretary. However, the work 
grew out of all proportion to the machinery in existence for its conduct, and early 
in 1883 Mr. Bussell was compelled to give up work, and has been incapacitate® 
from business ever since. 1 was then charged with the duties of Deputy Minister, 
and on the 1st July, 1883, was confirmed in the position. About that time the 
Government made every effort to strengthen the working power of the staff. Hr- 
Hall, the present Secretary, was transferred from the Department of Justice to 
succeed mo in that office; Mr. Joseph Pope, now the Prime Minister’s Private Secre
tary, and Mr. Arthur Chisholm, now Private Secretary to the Minister of the Inte
rior, were transferred from the Department of Marine; and about this time, also, Mr 
T. G. Rothwell, a solicitor in active practice in Ottawa, Mr. G. U. Ryley, a Domi
nion Land Surveyor, now in charge of the Timber and Mines Branch, and Mr. L. 6' 
Pereira, now Assistant Secretary, were brought into the Department. With these 
and other subsequent additions to the staff, the business was systematized, an® 
had been brought into a state of efficiency when, in the spring of 1885, the 
North-West Half-breed Commission was appointed. All the labour atten
dant upon the organization of the Commission and the preparation of the 
instructions fell to the share of the Minister and myself, but when the Commission 
got to work in the North-West and began to send in batches of claims which the/ 
had investigated and approved, it was found that there was no provision in the organ
ization of the Department for doing special work, such as the issue of scrip for these 
claims. I regarded it as important that the issue of this scrip should be surroundc® 
by the same safeguards as the payment of money, and it was arranged that P® 
scrip should be drawn except upon requisitions signed by myself and countersign^ 
by the Chief Clerk of Patents, in whose branch the recommendations of the Com
missioners were examined and classified. The requisitions were then transmitted 
to the Accountant, in whose office the scrip notes were prepared for signature, th® 
same as ordinary cheques.

During the session of 1885, also, there was an unusual demand from Parliame®' 
for information respecting the Department of the Interior; and the Rebellion aB® 
added enormously to the work, both directly and indirectly. The volunteers wb® 
took part in its suppression were granted by the Military Bounty Act the choice 
320 acres of land on homestead conditions, or land scrip for $80. It was necessary1® 
communicate with each volunteer to ascertain his option, and as in many cases tb® 
volunteer disposed of his right, powers of attorney had to be filed in the Departnid1 
to enable the purchasers to receive the scrip or warrant, as the case might be. M 
there were over 6,000 of these cases, the correspondence of the Department W® 
greatly augmented. ,

All this additional business was thrown on the staff almost simultaneously-, an® 
as there was no provision in the organization of the Department for conducting it vet; 
great pressure of work existed in the offices of the Secretary- and the Accounta®1 
It became a question whether an effort should be made to overtake the work by tf1 
ordinary staff or whether the Government should be asked to devise some sped® 
means of meeting the exigency. The officers, especially the Accountant and b>- 
assistant, protested "strongly at various times that the pressure upon them was 1°< 
great, to which my invariable answer was, that the work must be done and that 
would endeavour to find some means of remunerating the staff for their extra labo®'' 
This class of business was spread over the years 1885, J886,1887, and part of 1888-S\j 
and in these years there was also added the office business connected with the Civ" 
Rebellion losses claims. These claims were investigated on the ground by a Co11’.' 
mission, but the necessary steps to make payement for the losses fell to the share 0 
the Department of Interior.

In 1886 the Department commenced to wind up the business between tb® 
various colonization societies and the Government, and this work has been spi'e®



°' er the intervening years. The following summary of scrip notes of various kinds 
yhich have been drawn in the Accountant’s office and issued by"the Department in 
lose years will give some idea of the extent of this special class of work :—

Manitoba Supplementary Half-breed scrip............................ 1,717
North-West Half-breed scrip .................................................. 5,790
Scrip in commutation of the right of hay and common on

the Eed and Assiniboine Rivers.............................  235
Old white settlers’ scrip........................................................... 96
Military Bounty scrip and land warrants.............................  6,106
Colonization societies’ scrip..................................................... 3,896

Total .............................................................. 17,837

adl't' work was intermittent in its character, and had to be performed in
V 1 *£n to the regular duties of the persons to whom it was entrusted. It would 
a‘ Vti.cen difficult to obtain outside assistance whenever and only for such periods 
v , mignt be necessary, and, even if obtainable, such assistance would be of little 

ue without previous experience of the business methods of the Department. 
a -\“e annual report of the Department is brought down, in so far as the various 
3lst C0 ^ "^-an^°oa, the North-West and British Columbia are concerned, to the

October each year, and in fact a statement of all the business of importance 
D n to the close of the calender year is included. The surveyors employed by the 
enj)ai"tl^ent usually do not return from the field until November, and between the 
u ° ’ ho year and soon after the opening of the session of Parliament their reports 
q- rj the season’s operations, as well as the reports of the Crown Lands and Crown 
fullv el" 4sents from Lake Superior to the Pacific Coast, have to bo collected, care- 
'Uea rex, '6e(^’ the proofs read, and the whole summarized, indexed and printed. This 
be d'18 t“a*’ a very large amount of work is crowded into a short time. It can only 

°At’ r°r at events he done far better, by regular employés, 
saril tae ent^ *he financial year, too, there is, in so large a Department, neces- 
acttn ? great am°nnt of extra labour in closing up and balancing the appropriation 
Gov >lnl* Department, the accounts of the North-West Government and of the 
ren* rnment °f the District of Keewatin, and the accounts connected with the Tor- 

system of registration.
of th fn se^ection of the material required for returns to Parliament, the distribution 
cevtifl .. . an*°ng the sessional writers who copy them, and the examination and 
fienvi C‘il^10n °f the copies composing the return, has for many years made very large 
duties^ STUPon the time of the regular employés in addition to their everyday 
retu " /led on examination that the cost of copying, at a given rate per folio, the 

8 called for since 1884, has been as follows :—

1884-85 .... ................................... 86,369 50
1885-86 ................................... 2,912 00
1886-87 .. ................................. 1 100 00
1887-88. ................................... 952 05
1888-89.. .................................... 780 00
1889-90 .................................. 700 00

Total.............. ...................................... $12,813 55

Selectl^dtUon to the mere copying, however, it is necessary for some officer to 
per doc.6 matci'ial to be copied, and subsequently care has to be taken that the pro- 
inform. |l-ment# have been copied and that they are correct copies. Of course, such 
in the .10n as ean he extracted from the records of the Department is furnished, as 

case of all other Departments, without involving extra expenses.
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With a correspondence averaging, for the past five years, over 47,500 letters 
received per annum, not perhaps all of very great importance, but all requiring to be 
attended to and answered (involving, in most instances, also, a reference to the lain' 
registrars or survey records of the Department), and requiring to be carefully 
indexed, registered and filed, so as to be easily found when required, it is necessary 
that the officers and clerks of the Department generally should not adhere to tb® 
office hours of 9.30 to 4 o’clock, and I think it will been seen by the Committee tb»* 
additional demands of the nature I have been describing (the list of which could be 
greatly amplified if necessary), upon the time of the regular employés, must mea° 
great pressure of work and the devotion to their duties of a largo amount of extr® 
time. ■

I desire here to state most emphatically that no payment was ever authorize^ 
by me except for work which was certified by the proper officer to have been pO|j 
formed or where I had personal knowledge of the fact myself. It was as a rul® 
work of an important and pressing nature, which could not have been performed 
within official hours, nor to the best of my judgment and belief by others than tb* 
permanent employees of the Department. This is not stated by way of defence, b»1 
to show that the Government received actual value for every dollar that wM 
expended in this way. In every instance, so far as I can remember, this work W*6 
done and the payments made in pursuance of a jirevious arrangement with the clerk6) 
and none of the payments were in any sense a gratuity.

The payment made to the late Mr. Anderson was irregular, but this was not11 
payment made to a permanent official. Except in this instance, none of the employé 
who have benefited by these irregular payments are connected with me in any wa/t 
directly or indirectly. None of them, so far as I know, regard.the office hours a6 
the necessary limit of their labours; but, on the contrary, it must be within the pc'1'' 
sonal knowledge of a very large number of the Committee that they do not as a rul6 
leave their offices until between 5 or 6 o’clock each day ; and they are always read)' 
to return if necessary. Nor would I have the Committee to understand thal an) 
attempt has been made to make even the appearance of compensation to tbe 
permanent employés in question for all the extra labour they perform.

I have gone carefully through that portion of the Auditor General’s Report6 
having reference to the accounts of this Department for the years 1885-86 to 1889-9vi 
inclusive, with a view to discovering how much, to my personal knowledge, h^ 
been paid to permanent officers, exclusive of what Mr. Turner got. The amount is 6° 
small that I hesitate about submitting it to the Committee, being only $1,818.45, 
about $360 per annum. As to the payments made indirectly to permanent clerl<6i 
of which I have no knowledge, it is impossible for me at the present time to asce1- 
tain the exact amounts, but I believe them to be inconsiderable.

In addition to the statement which I made to the Committee at its last meeting 
in relation to the Burr Index of correspondence, I may say that when, in the fir6* 
instance, Mr. Henry stated that permanent clerks had been e, ployed on the making 
of this index I felt sure that I had no knowledge of this, and, as already explained) 
that was what I intended to say to the Committee. I have taken every means in m) 
pow" ■ to refresh my memory on this point, and I am of the same belief still. I, 
course, have had no communication with Mr. Henry, but I have no recollection 
any conversation with him, either before the work was commenced or while it "'iP 
going on which would indicate that permanent men we :e to be so employed, fl6 
stated to the Committee that what he did in this relation was authorized b) 
his superior officer. I presume he refers to Mr. Hall, the Secretary of tb6 
Department. I do not recollect whether Mr. Hall ever told me that any per' 
manent clerks were assisting in the making of the index and sharing the p1'0- 
ceeds with the temporary clerks so employed. The question of the indent 
however, was frequently discussed between us, and in order that this matter nu>) 
be cleared up beyond doubt I have telegraphed to Mr. Hall, who is absent ip 
Boston on his holidays, to return here. If, when Mr. Hall comes before the CoiE 
mittee, he will say that he informed me that permanent men were so employed >■
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Wr» j , , , +. • fnnf „;npe I well know of the existence of thehave no doubt that such was the tact, since 1 WhetherPractice in the Department, and had authorized it in otherspedficcases 
1 knew of it in this instance or not is not of much importance *nfhct, 1 believe, that the junior clerks in Mr Henry’s office were so employed and 
V'at they were paid in the manner indicated. I remember that he work upon the 
index was stopped some time during 1890 on a représentât™ a - • & j’ e
nature of which I cannot recall, and it has made no pi , reference is chiefly

SwnTS dot6 oefni?8h2-£L8 ™Tk i* JhÆrfmoit very greatly

isKsawS.W»*
nould be applied to it during office hours. t a t:me fov, 1 would also state that upon further examination I find that the ext.a turne^oi 
whtch Mr Turner was mid as explained at the last meeting of the Committee, was 
SPent to a much greater extent in examining Half-breed scripj files.and 
eerip notes for signature, examining, classifying and bChht7 ® t tl :n tpie
WÏÏ 2ktg^^r,nlL™tT,=np a„a Pwa,„n„'„f ,11 kind,

K&W S^SSSWi T S ïSTÏÏ
intended to say was that I was, informed and believe that Jane gay is a teal and not 
f factitious person and that she has been paid for work pe*" ????*££ 
i,inches of the Department. 1 understand that she is a relative of a thn d-ffiass 
?lei'k in the Department, who, at the time of his appointment was a l ubhc school

X »V? “ * fr?’ 1 r 1ÏÏS6 w'ho wœïg37e,,o?,pherElected for appointment during the year 1887 because no was » fa Pr.nducting^ typewriter, and assistance of that kind was and is indispensable m conductmg 
Ï* large correspondence of the Department. I understood at the tune.that he was 
Promised a salary of 8600 per annum io commence with on the presumption no 
d°nbt, that ho had passed in a sufficient number of optional subjects to entitle him 

amount. It transpired, however, that ho had not passed in any opbonals 
^ though fairly well qualified in the two mentioned ; and he could offiy be appointed 
"V40U PO'' annum. There is no doubt that the object of giving. the ex a v tmg 
2V? make up the deficiency. Since the close of the financial year ending on the
d0lhTJane, 1890, the payment in question has been discontinu^ ^
Th ^ave seen in one newspaper a suggestion tha in i aj , » Anderson
2°mas Anderson 8100, that gentleman was dead. I beg to state tha Mi Andemon
0 ed on the 23rd January 1888 having been in his ordinary health up to the ] Vious Him aanuaiy, 1000, naviug wv # ^ tn „1<APP he wîls a temnorary

us uay, and that when
1888, having M.»V h®

-n-j.nnavnat when the trannaeuonie^^ Bame newapape^'U make any KUChaierk in the Department of the In • ^ me 1 never in nt Mr. Chisholm 
have said that the 8100 was never 1 el ,, reccive this > 1 O ’

• statement. Although 1 did not perso • .. nr>mnlained of have been
did so for me. . . tpat the payments > ^ but q vepeat that they

1 have already frankly admit Civil Servie ’ • really rendered
made in contravention of the provisions of for substantial ment? J desire
have invariably been made, so far a business of 1 -n this relation.
*ud actually necessary in the intern. ... whicH attaches men who did the
^escape no portion of the responsi > . jiave obtained ujq have been to get
ihere is no doubt that the proper w .j honestly enti -n the Post Office
work the remuneration to which they That method is * Jflonted jn the Interior 
a 8pecific appropriation for that purp ■ • ret that it was n - 1
tlnd Finance Departments, and 1 greatly ies
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Department. I would point out, however, that the work so provided for in both the 
Departments mentioned occurs with perfect regularity at a fixed period of the year 
that the cost can be very closely calculated in advance and the sanction of Parliament 
obtained so that the payments can be made when the service is rendered. Th® 
amounts paid out irregularly in the Department of the Interior have been mainly 
for work that could not have been anticipated, but of course the payments might 
and ought to have been delayed until Parliamentary authority was obtained. ® 
respectfully submit that the irregularity is one which does not involve my honour or 
my honesty.

I would also take leave to say, Mr. Chairman, in relation to the evidence given 
by Mr. Henry, that I regret very much that in a moment of anger I should have 
said anything that would reflect upon him. I prefer to believe and do believe, frot® 
what I have known of Mr. Henry during the last 16 years, that he made the state
ment he did and gave the evidence in the way he did from conscientious motives, 
and believing that it was his duty to do so.

By Mr. Somerville :
992. You said, in giving evidence here at the previous meeting, that this systei® 

of paying temporary clerks for work which was afterwards shared with permaneuj 
clerks was commenced in 1885, after the Hon. Thomas White was appointed, an® 
that you had a consultation with Mr. White in regard to the method you would 
adopt in order to pay for that work, and that either you or he suggested that this 
method should be adopted ?—I think I stated that in regard to the case of Mr- 
Turner only. .

993-4. Can you say when the Hon. Thomas White was appointed to office ?—* 
cannot say definitely, but I think it was August, 1885.

995. The 5th August, 1885 ?—Some time in August, 1885 ; I do not remem bn1' 
the date.

996. Mi-. Turner, then, did not receive any money for extra work previous Wj 
that. In fact, in your statement to-day you say that this class of work commence® 
in 1885 ?—Yes; this class of work.

997. In your opinion Mr. Turner did not receive any money for extra service9, 
previous to 5th August, 1885 ?—I could not say that. I have no recollection 
payments to Turner in this manner before 1886 myself.

998. Your conversation with Mr. White occurred after his appointment l'' 

It must have been after his appointment, of course.
999. And this extra work not having started until after Mr. White’s appoint 

ment, you must be positive that no money was paid to Turner for work of this ch®' 
racter before that ?—I could not bo positive. 1 may say that I made no inquid 
with a view to ascertaining that ; it did not occur to me. I only say that, to w 
own knowledge, nothing was paid before 1886.

1000. What was the name of the party used by Mr. Turner before Josef" 
Wright’s name ?—I do not know. I never knew of any party other than his wif6’ 
myself personally.

1001. Do you know what his wife’s name was ?—I do not.

H. H. Turner recalled and further examined :—

By Mr. Somerville :
1002. In what name did you receive extra pay previous to receiving it in tDe 

name of Joseph Wright ?—I received it in the name of my wife altogether.
1003. What was her name ?—Emma M. Turner.
1004. Did you receive any in the name of M. E. Slighter ?—That is my wif®5 

maiden name.
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1005. How did you come to use your wife’s SorV hfsaidVo
^gestion of the late Mr. Douglas. As I ^tedto the Cormitte^ ^tting
me that there were certain jealous ones in the P , „ thought theyf»r for work and oth'ers had M. there tûre «me fmm
were entitled to it, but could not do the work. Th° «uggestt?"L,i but three or four
hlm that I should take my wife’s maiden name [ * 'sh j when 1 received
Payments that way. I could give you my diary, if you like, snowing wnen

Payments—not a large amount, perhaps or
1007. Oh what date?—1884-85,1 think. written
1008. At what date in those years ?-That is more than loan tell you. Mywnttm

1G Cord shows that I only began on the 1st of .lanim y, »

receive anything before that Ionly came 
i»to «h. -De^tmtun the foil of 1883. 1 M keen « tempo,-fry clerk for eome

■ 1» y«" ”<«'» -“o»-1
' towS suggested you should use the name of Mis.

EM12S m".?Dou£JSS'; he suggested I should change the name to my wife's 

maiden name, because of jealousy before you changed ?-Yes ; I drew
^"^rhn,,. 8™ or 880, be, not more

„ “lou? According to mv information, which hae been taken from the Anditor- 
GsneraV, É,p„°'t ™nd whtoh I have net had an opportun,ty ol ventong JX^L,
leceived «9 90* on ?__1 daresay. It would average about bdUU a yeai.. ,io«!rmS ki ’w2£ A oÆ’&hat depended upon the present, of

1016. You did all that work yourself?-! did all Rework myself^i^bitont
W* ^“mo^Ô^mÿtw^wÏSiTa. earned b>y myself, and I'need it

lots. Nobody ever got a General) ,
retord i- ». hooks showing

k “ifirtelStset in our books ; we keeprtb,e vouch.» «very year to

W.°ha« the “ouS, We hKe Znthly

8 1,1 the ledgers, but not all the details.
-By Mr. Bowell :

109ft r, . , ,, i 1 „n0n this navment was made, Mr. Turner r«W0. Can you ascertain by the books when tms >
"now very well about it myself.

By Mr. Lister :
«WsomeTiïat .re<£llbCCti°“ jgg? ^Id^LT^n^extïa wLkfo^rfew
K118 l’ühS ’̂ perhaps it ^ahouVthe end of 1884 or the

s, rung of 1885 that 1 first received any extra p- y !
-By Mr. Denison :

1022; T’Ont,,,. • -n , __Vps; or in any other name.• -tnat was, in your wife s name :• leB> J
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By Mr. Lister :
1023. According to 3-our recollection, it would be previous to the time of tb1- 

appointment of Mr. White, if he was appointed the 5th August, 1885, that you bad 
been receiving money?—I may have received a little money—not very much.

By the Chairman :
1024. You say that the payments were first made in the name of your wife 

Mrs. Emma Turner ?—Exactly.
1025. And afterwards it was in the name of M. E. Slighter ?—Exactly ; that >! 

my wife’s name, too.
1026. How do you account for the payments in 1884 and 1885, “ M. E. Slighter 

copying, 10 cents a folio, §251.30.” Was there a payment made in your wife’s nad6 
before that year ?—No.

1027. Well, then, ihe payments commenced with your wife’s maiden nade> 
according to this report, in 1884 and 1885 ?—I don’t think it did. There were onO 
two payments made under the name of Turner. The name Turner was drawfe# 
attention to me, and it was causing jealousy in the Department, too.

By Mr. Hyman :
1028. Were you drawing payments at one and the same time under your wife6 

maiden name and under the name of Mrs. Turner ?—I think not.
1029. You won’t swear you were not?—I could tell if I looked at the books.

By Mr. Lister:
1030. I think what Mr. Hyman means is, that you were drawing an amotfe 

of say §100 in your wife’s maiden name, and a sum of §100 in your own name • 
Oh, no; certainly not.

By Mr. Chrysler :
1031. .1 would like to put one question on behalf of Mr. Burgess. Did you hiA6 

any conversation with Mr. Burgess on the subject, or had you any means of kno"' 
ing that he was aware of what took place ?—I don’t know about that, sir. T*g' 
work was given to me to do under Mr. Douglas’ direction by Mr. Howe, Mr. Bo1*1 
well and other parties. 1 had no dealing with any person except Mr. Douglas. 
Douglas was at that time Assistant Secretary of the Department. It was underb* 
order that I did this outside work, and I did the work, and I received the pay, a0 
have said.

1032. What is your answer to the question as to Mr. Burgess’ knowledge, so 
as you know, of the payments that you were receiving in 1884 and 1885 ? Do y°C 
know anything about it ?—I don’t know anything about it.

II. A. Palmer made the following statement to the Committee :—
I wish to apologise for the intemperate language I used the other day, but 

don’t mean in that apology to include Mr. Nelson. I regret very much in y°flj 
presence, sir, and the honourable gentlemen, that I made use of that language, 
would like also to modify the statement which I made with regard to some one a8’’ 
ing me if I had made any statement to any person with regard to the Departme1’ .' 
After we got our notices of discharge on the 28th April many of the men who were1 
the same boat as myself used to come to my room and discuss the thing, and of coufe 
I may have said something, just the same as they. They discussed the thing 
me and I discussed it with them, but no word was said about giving anything avWj 
except on one or two occasions, and not by me. I suggested a respectful memot'i 
to Mr. Burgess asking him to lay the case before the Honourable Mr. Dewdney, “’j 
Minister, asking that he should get an amendment to the Act covering our cases. , 
have also a recollection of, I think, four or five of us, in company with Mr. Satch6 ’ 
meeting Mr. Charles Mackintosh. I said : “You are just the gentleman we are 1°°
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i** for.” I shewed him the notices, I think which we had ^ve^and^ked him
as a personal favour if he would interview the Ma «liste • ' there were
behalf, and I stated to Mr. Mackintosh that it would be muchbetter, that there we.e
a g*'eat many rumours going around, and a grea many • scandal would[egard to showing it up. and I stated if it was shown “Pjje Rykert.scandal wouia
be a small matter compared with it, because it was a p< .[’V, ^ j see
on the Department and the officers of the Department lie
you again ” but I never had any communication with Mi. Mackintosh atteiwaias, 
with the exception of going down to his house with this petition, asking him to 1 y 
it before Mr Dewdneyf That is all the recollection, as far as 1 know, of any con
versation with any outside gentleman outside the Depai tment.

By Mr. Foster :
, 1033. That is, you only spoke with Mr. Pereira, the *5^“?

object as yourself, and Mr Mackintosh ?-And the men clerks m the Depai tment,
81 v, and 1 think T have had two or three conversations with Mr. Kothwell. 
w 1034. With whom ?—Mr. Rolhwell. I had nothing of «"ymog\ have 
le spoke about the Department ; that is all, to the bes o my îe indifferent

' beard no threats of any outside party giving anything away, good, bad oi indi ere .

By Mr. Montague :
1035. Perhaps you will tell us who did make the threats to Mr. Mackmtos ^.

0u Kay you were justified in making those statemen s o ^ i. ■ * don’t sav I
must have a meaning*? You say you spoke to a Liberal mem tr . ‘1 -
sP°ke to a Liberal member ; I did not speak to anybody. They c^^^to iny room-

1036. Who were they ?—Mr. Hickey, Mr. Bethune and Mr. Mongovan.
1037. Who made threats?—I think to the best of my knowledge < ™

-I think Mr. Satchell was present when we were d scussing the tin g
Hickey stated if we were discharged “I will write the tn mg up. I hat^is aU

,18 the only recollection. I have heard other remarks outside that thei hg 
w°uld be shown un not bv narties connected with the office. That is to the best ot 
y '“oIScïï, S’m,d,yZ certain .ftom.nW tt Mr. Hickey w.th reg^ to 
^ 8 going on in the Department. I was entitled and so was M. - Hickey, to eve.y 

ar we earned, because the law allowed extra cleiks to îec 1-y

morninK Mr ~8
that

serviice.

By Mr. Foster :- — ---------- -- . xTr Mackintosh, and the only person
1038. You said threats were being made u°p tbe Department was Mr. Hickey •

you ever heard making threats of showing —m— D-There were others. , exactly, n01w’ several who spoke in
1039. What others ?-I could not say ex ^ th weie severa
1040 Cannot you ''emember anyone^^^ dQ so-and-so the exception of

a general way—if they had to go v names ! vn )
1041. You cannot remember any Mr. Hickey.

By Mr. Bowell : -d t make any threats.
1042. Did Mr. Satchell ?-—No ; Mr. Satchell

By Mr. Montague: ,„„„ot. The
1043. Were you among the number .-- ’ tveated ^lÜ\ httt'w-is uinust, and I

very good to me. In conversation, I said eXCept I thought it was unju ,
and Mr. Burgess both. 1 have no comp • ’t ine an inter'. . p walked
a®ked Mr. Pereira if Mr. Burgess wonId g«disputed with them ? ^ alL

1044. Then, when they made threats, yo & position not in the seme 
-out of the Department. 1 was trying 0 »

2~5i
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With regard to the reinstatement of these men, I was credibly informed that Mr. 
Hickey returned to work on the following morning. I saw Mr. Hickey on Saturday 
morning, and he told me he was offered extra work. He said vve could all get extra 
work, and asked it he should intercede with Mr. Henry to make up what I was 
getting as a salary. I said: “Mo, sir; I do not want any favours, good, bad or indif
ferent in that way.’’ There is a statement made that no person has been returned 
to the pay-list.

J. L. McDougall called and further examined :—
By Sir Richard Cartwright :

1045. You have been here, and heard the evidence as to the manner in which 
some permanent clerks have made use of some extra clerks tor the purpose 
receiving additions to their salary. You are yourself the head of the Department- 
—Y"es.

1046. Is it within your knowledge that such a thing has occurred in your Depart
ment?—I am sure it never did.

Thomas Gr. Rothwell called, sworn and examined :—
By Mr. Somerville :

1047. What branch are you employed in ?—I am not employed in any branchi 
I am law clerk of the Department. It is a departmental title. 1 do not think it1? 
recognized by the Department of Justice, but 1 am addressed that way officially by 
the Department.

1048. Are you the solicitor of the Department?—I look after legal matters. 
matters of legal moment my opinion is asked, and if Mr. Burgess is satisfied with i® 
he uses it, and if not he refers it to the Department of Justice ; or very often, when 
opinions are given by the Department of Justice, they are sent to me to look ove1 
before Mr. Burgess deals with them.

1040. You have been a long time in the service ?—Mot very long.
1050. How long ?—Bight or nine years.
1051. You, of course, understand the nature of this enquiry. Can you give llS 

any information with regard to certifying to accounts and these irregular payment6 
that have been made ?—lam very glad to be able to do so, because I think the 
matter has not been put fairly before this Committee. The general statement h*6 
been made that it is a general practice in the Department for permanent officials an11 
extra clerks to divide payments. That is not true. Certain permanent clerks 1,1 
the Department of Interior I know have done so. As far as my knowledge is coO' 
cerned, it is that Mr. Burgess was pressed from time to time by permanent official6' 
whom I may call juniors, to advance them ; and these juniors along with extr1' 
clerks have to my knowledge been getting extra pay. Of course, I have heard thj 
evidence here, and it has been brought out that other people got extra pay. I ha1 
heard that, too, but not in any way that I care to say anything about.

1052. About what ?—That I heard that persons calling themselves officials of o1'1 
Department were certifying to accounts and taking part of the money themselve6'

1053. You heard that ?—Yes; certainly.
1054. It it within your acknowledge as to who really were engaged in that

I know from Mr. Melson’s sworn evidence that he did so. I have heard that otheI'!, 
did so, but I do not know of it. .

1055. Do not know what?—That they certified to accounts themselves and g° 
the money; but I know that they got money from cheques certified to by others.

1056. And shared with others?—I think the work was done by members of t*lC 
family or something of the kind. I would like to say a little more about the p''aC

.
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When I went in there in 1883 and 1884 that 
"knnt it then, but I have a greattice of the Department as I know it. When I " *’'V*1 but j have a gi eat

practice was in existence. I did not think much about it then,

deal since.
By Mr. Foster : , T lindei._105,. At ,h„ time, who, yo« w.«t in, i£. Dement of

stand n was m vogue for years, and » is i» v°g maneift cievks earning small
the Çivil Service in the way I speak of that is, i 
salaries were receiving extra payments.

By Mr. Somerville: .1n,Q , . ,. f the Statute9—That depends upon the construction
1058. In contravention of the statute. a ! nut unon that c ause of 

Put upon it. There has been a very strict construction put upon

the Civil Service Act.
-OV Mr Svroule *, 1059. The Civil Service Actw-oniy^U. ^-^^hP-^;;

- ?? ^r as I know. I have heard talk, but I do not-know. The, e of
hat extra work has not been distinguished befoi Parliament and other pur-
wo kinds—first copies of papers, such as returns the Commissioner we sendPoses. For instance, when we have papers to send to the Co^missio^e, ^ ^ 
utere copies, and we furnish copies for many othei p p thatSspoken of as hav-
however, has been done away with of late. The next class is tna made ^ m
'Ug been done in the Department by permanents an t 9 0f work. The
he namo of other people for that work. So, *«6 are two officials

ass of work that was sworn to here the othei . , tbe cheques with
Unfm !" th° habit °f certifying to their own until I
utoitunate exti'a clerks, is something I had only ’
eurd it acknowledged here.

By Mr. Somerville : ._,.1000. You say, then, it was a common practice according to yom exp an.

" a lOfî DTePin'tments?-l haveheard_so■; ?__Ju8t general talk. _
lm'-)" v0a,;d 80 fl0m Pavtie.8 in ' v r y.„ve been told that there were special

not wish to become a detective in this business, just because our own Department 

,‘ .W3MM Rectify to accounts 7-1 certified to .. great «.any
0fI hâve OU,

sioners, and copies of papers for othei puipo
—that is, the account of Jane Hay. , • tb Denartment H H.llowitt4" Wh° i9 she?-The mother of a jum0V Depa,tment,

1065 wu j'j i T will tell you all I know about it. Mr.
Bowatt n«nC dld W?. k , u rfi, li lr Douglas, the Assistant Secretary, 
ir . ,, uameto me after the death ot the late M = . t m.,i.„ i,;a salarv un
to » °jd me that he had been receiving sufficien e. ‘ " tb.lt‘ f had re";-"«d’ u stated figure, I think §600 or $700. Hu stotement was that he had r

8 .c.hnol where he was recmvmg^600 otJ

W m - UlliUiv- 1110 -----------V ju
his nMed tigure. 1 think 8000 or $700. His statement was that he had resigned 
been tl0n in the Public school, where he was receiving $600 or $050 ; that he had 
tin,,iPr.0mised unequal position in the Department of the Interior ; that after got- 

- mto t.h« Department, and on account of a rule in the Treasury Board, he could 
" . - - had been made up to him by extra work done

------c mother. He told me
---.1 viomisea an equal posiviu.. *•- ""unt 0f a i'ule ™ “l°t0 him by extra work °» 
ting into the Department, and on . . d been mat e p q-s mother. He t°f
only receive $400 ; that the different l ■ iden name f had been sent to me
by himself and the cheques issued m tne he saxd that
that Mr. Douglas had done that for bin , hQ praot\Ce was wrong,
continue the practice. , . t0 you?—d to,e*-ra<r found that his story

1066. Who did he say sent him to X.t. bul having toun
and I refused to have anything to do w
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correct, I did it, and continued doing it. I continued doing it for three or four 
months, and then I told him this matter must be fixed, and that I would have 
nothing more to do with it. Finally, I called him into my room and told him that 
if he had not political friends to make this matter right I had, and I would see them- 
He asked me to speak to them, and I spoke to one of them, and he was voted his 
salary in Parliament.

1067. Who spoke to you ?—I knew it was wrong—that it was wrong with the 
strict construction placed upon the Act, and I accept the full blame.

1068. When you refused to do this, and wanted authority, whom did you get 
authority from ?—I spoke both to Mr. Burgess and to Mr. Hall about the matter- 
They said it was all right, and what I understand was this : that any payments 
allowed by either Mr. Hall or Mr. Burgess were as salary. I think myself it was 
salary. That is my own opinion, that it is not fixed what the working day is—that 
it is not fixed when a man shall be brought back and when not. I may say, as * 
permanent official of that Department, I have come back myself for five or six yearSi 
and I have worked in that Department for between eight hundred and a thousand 
nights. I have left Mr. Burgess working there occasionally until twelve and one 
o’clock ; I have seen him working there with Mr. Chisholm, and I have seen Mr- 
Chisholm ill over it. We used to bring back juniors and extra clerks. Who told 
them to come back I do not know. These extra clerks we could allow 50 cents a° 
hour, but the junior clerks we could not allow one cent. The result was that the/ 
continually worried Mr. Hall and the Deputy of the Department for extra pay, and 
in a moment of weakness he allowed it. This is all there is in this thing, except the 
acknowledgment that certain permanent officials, getting good salaries—more than 
twice as much as some of us, who are working our ears off—and sharing the exti'9 
payments of these unfortunate men, who are telling all they know. I know one man 
who came to me and spoke to me nearly out of his mind. He was dismissed one® 
on my recommendation, because I thought he was a poor clerk. He came bad' 
afterwards on the influence of Mr. McMaster, and he came to me at the first meetinS' 
in this room. I refused to listen to his case. I said : “Tell the whole truth ; tell 
you know ; what makes you ask?” He told me that Frank Nelson did not want hi10 
to tell the truth.

1069. Did he say that he had been approached by Frank Nelson ?—He said thd 
Frank Nelson told him to say that he had spent the money for hotel bills. I do no1 
know if that i* true. I stopped him.

1070. What kind of a man is this McCabe ? Is he reliable ?—I cannot tell y°® 
that. He knew I had recommended his dismissal to the Deputy, and afterwards '■ 

spoke to him about it, and said that since I knew he was doing better work I W**3 
sorry I had put him under that reflection.

1071. You know nothing against the man’s character ?—I know nothing wh^' 
ever against McCabe, except that he is uncertain.

1072. Uncertain in his work ?—I know nothing about his work.
1073. Uncertain in what ?—He has been worried about men coming to him 

cover up things that there was no necessity to cover up.
By Sir Richard Cartwright :

1074. Do you consider there is nothing at all to cover up in the practice of e,r 
tering in the Public Accounts statements of account and moneys paid to people wl>® 
have not done the work ?—Certainly, or I would not have refused continuing to ce1' 
tify their accounts; but as far as I know, every dollar’s worth of work certified lI) 
that Department has been done.

By Mr. Somerville:
1075. Some of the witnesses who have been here say differently. Mr. McCall 

swore, that accouns had been certified for work which had never been performed?'"' 
I am speaking of my own knowledge ; I know nothing about that class of woi* 
except what 1 have heard.
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-I do not know her.1076. Bo you know Mrs. E. Shore?—j. uu «u» ----1077. Dkfyou ever certify to any accounts in her name .—I cannot toll unti
have seen them. Hundreds of accounts were brought to me to certify, and I paid 
no attention to the name, provided the files were all right. , , . th f1078. You would not remember Miss E. Berry?—ISO ; 1 do not know what that
n»me is. I may say that possibly I know only a few of those accounts because you must 
Understand that permanent officials came to me, knowing I had control o t et, 
to Parliament, and if they presented their accounts I simply saw that the work was 
done and certified the account.

By Mr. Devlin :
, 1079. Ilow long is it since you recommended the dismissal of McCabe ?—He
had been in the Department for about a year ; I suppose it is five or six years ago.

1080. Since then you have known nothing against him ?—No. I ma} say, how- 
£Ver, that with the exception of nodding to him and saying I was sorry I was so 
harsh to him, I have not spoken to him since. He might speak to me out in the 
c°rridor or on the street, and that’s all.
R 1082. Are you aware that he was highly recommended to the Department.'—
tiy yourself? ,, , , . ,.1083. Oh, no. I do not even know him ?—I was told he was highly recom
mended to the Department.

By Mr. Somerville:
tir 1084. Do you remember Turner presenting his account and your reusing to cer
tify H ?-Ido. I certified some accounts in the name of Slighter. \ erj often Il^m—i do. I certified some accounts m me unmo J - —j ~---- --

him special work in connection with returns to Parliament. I had an extra 
inerk «aimed Deacon, and when a certain return was required by Parliament involv- 
tif3 Car°fully prepared statements I gave a portion to Deacon by Mr. Burgess direc- 

°n, and the other portion to Turner. I first went to Mr. Turner, as he was working 
him lard> and asked him how much he could do. He took the half of it, and I gave 
that Arme more sheets and the balance to Deacon. Afterwards Mr. Douglas told me 
ex, Mr- Turner was dissatisfied, and I then discovered that Mr. Turner was getting

la Pay in the name of Mrs. Turner?hav 1U85' At the same time?—I could not tell you if it was the same time. I may 
!ed ® cei-tified to some further accounts after that, but after this came to my know- 

’to 1 lefused to certify any more.Cerfe ' VVere you instructed by any officer in the Department to continue to 
“y accounts?—No; it is just the general way of doing the work.

By Mr. Foster :
Ac. ^*87. Y«u spoke about a view you had about that section of the Civil Service 
Wort- WiU y°u explain what it is ?—Certainly. There is nothing to show what the 
andT 0ut of Hie Civil Service Act is. There is an Order in Council in existence, 
brin n leve a ruling of the Treasury Board, which authorizes a Deputy Minister to 
he J ,,ack any official he likes. As far as my memory goes, I do not think it says 
Mr v Pay thom or shall not. I want to say something else, if you will permit me. 
he Wt k°n’ the other day when before the Committee, stated in his evidence that 
anvhru heard that somebody had said he was going for him. 1 do not say I go for 
at My £ without cause. I was the man who said that. When I heard him sneering 
say A. fenry for giving away this thing, as they stated, and acting like that, I did 
instifiUlgs about him and another that were perhaps hasty, but there was some 
fed kvttlon fov it- These men had been behind the Deputy Minister; they had been 
\v0rky llm> he had given them lots of work, while other men doing more responsible 
thi8 ,WJ)ro getting nothing, except in the proper way, and I felt very much hurt that 
I willAction should have been brought on the whole Department by a few ; because 

say this, that there are in that Department 50 or 60 gentlemen with whoml
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am proud to work. I therefore said I would give it to Nelson if I got the chance. 
I wish my statement to be scattered as broadcast as his was scattered. The man 
who will come here and deliberately say that he is getting extra work, that ho is a 
prominent officer of the Department, and mixes himself up with men in the Depart
ment who are doing work with which his cannot be compared, who admits that he 
has taken advantage of his Deputy Minister, and that he has taken money from an 
unfortunate Civil Service employé, who is getting only $400 or 1500 a year, deserves 
all I said of him, and I would like to say more and do more. I would rather be Mr. 
Harry Palmer, or any other man who started this thing, than Mr. Frank Nelson, 
to day.

Mr. Palmer.—1 beg your pardon ; I did not start this thing.
Mr. Bothwell—I did not say you did, but you have been blackened and made 

a scapegoat in connection with this matter.
By Mr. Taylor :

1088. You state that an Order in Council exists by which the Deputy Minister 
can call back any official of the Department ?—He can call back any official in the 
Department, high or low. Some of the Civil Servants do as they are told ; others, 
perhaps, do not do everything ; and if I have done anything wrong I take the respon
sibilities on my own shoulders.

1089. Does the Civil Service Act make provision, in case a Deputy Minister 
orders back a permanent clerk to do work, by which he can be paid ?—That depends 
altogether upon the construction of the Act. I will not undertake to interpret 
it; others can do with that.

By Mr. Lister :
1090. I understood you to say you never received any extra pay yourself?—Not 

one dollar. That brings a matter to my mind which I will frankly state to the 
Committee. It is one of the things which has perhaps made me feel indignant at 
somebody who said I was as bad a man as any of the rest of them. There is a small 
account in the Auditor General’s Beport which gives the whole thing away. That 
account is in the name of Mrs. T. M. Bothwell ; that is the name of my wife. 1 have 
the good fortune or the bad fortune to have a wife who has a better head th»n 
myself. Mr. Burgess, in 1890, told me to go to Banff on important business. M? 
salary is $1,450 a year, and although I have not a very large family I hesitated, and 
he asked me “ what was the matter.” I said “ I do not want to go without my wife, 
and he said, “ Take her along.” I said, “ I cannot on the pittance allowed by the Civil 
Service Act, $3.50 a day. I would have to stop at the Canadian Pacific Bail way hotel, 
and the fare is considerable.” I afterwards said to Mr. Burgess . “ Supposing Mi'8- 
Bothwell does some extra work,” and he kindly gave me $100 worth of work for he1'' 
I took the work and she did some 40 odd dollars worth herself. She did it herself i 
the cheque was made out in her own name and she got the money. When I car»0 
back: as the money did not come up to the $100, I paid back the difference. I paid 
over $00 on account of personal expenses.

John A. Hickey called, sworn and examined :—
By the Chairman :

1091. Your name is John A. Hickey?—Yes, sir; Mr. Palmer stated here no''' 
in his evidence that I had used threats when we were notified to leave the Dep»rt 
ment. I would explain how the matter occurred.

Mr. Lister.—l think Mr. Somerville had better go on with the examination, 
and let any explanations you have to make come after the evidence.

Witness.—I thought you would be kind enough to allow it, as Mr. Palmer w»5 
granted the privilege. The occasion 1 refer to was after being notified by tb6
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Department our services were dispensed with on the 30th of June Well, a few of 
Us met together, and we were discussing the matter. ’ •] and jPresent felt naturally annoyed, I thought, on being dismissed so summanl^ and l 
^.d if I was not satisfied that there was absolute necessity for being d^mrssed at 
the time I might he inclined to go for the Department, ot to ëlJe t]'em a ia = 
through the press on account of it ; but being afterwards satisfied, 1 took no action 
f'd done nothing* On the contrary, when Mr. Palmer was dismmued I endeavoured 
0 keep him as quiet as possible ; and Mr. Henry is heie, 6 ca!?,. • ; , , 1 •on two occasions in order to intercede with the Deputy Munster to get hi
tack, because I apprehended trouble, as he had threatened troubleÜhe was not 
token back, and Mr. Henrv seemed inclined to act; but on further considérât on he 
declined. He said he did not like to interfere in the matter, so Mr Palmei then 
stated to me he was prepared to give any explanation or any denial or sign any 
document, provided he would be taken back. Now that is true ge 'egard to the whole matter. Instead of encouraging him to go on, I done all 1 could
to dissuade him.

By Mr. Somerville:
-Because I did not consider it would1092 Whv did vou dissuade him to go on ?

do any good, but only give a lot ot *Jqthe Departments and every°"® ceimed ?—The
1093. To whom ?—To everyone of the v 1 consider were concei n
1094. How many in the Department did J

whole Department. „ . m do you consider was implicated • ‘
10951 The whole house? But whom > was implicated, bin 1 say 

the Minister implicated ?—No; I don. * J _ ag p know, 
confusion has been made by his dismiss , Oonartment?

1096. ‘ • • J'JB ’

this

h has been made bv his dismissal, as i;u ao 1 am'not" What P0iiilion did you hold in the Department? Are you there now

1097. How long had you been in the sen digmigfjed on the 30tli .Tune.
1098. And when were you dismissed ?-l for
1099. You were an extra clerk . T?CT)ort for last year tha J hours at 50

n 1100. I see in the Auditor General a Report are doWtt for 3 «b hours
365 days at $1.50 a day, and that for extra wo. > ^ that money ?-No.
cents an hour,—that would be $188.00 . working with me. esame

1101. You did not ?—The gentleman who wa ?__u wa8 not always the sam _
1102. Who was the gentleman woiking -p was acting under the

Pavty. Sometimes it would be a di eren remember
Dens of Mr. Henry. n for yourself ?-As far as I rcmcm.)

1103. How much of the $188 did y » t.
1 don’t think I got more than half that

1104. About $74?—Yes.

since1105. But cannot
you know.

1106.

you be positive ?—As far as I remember. It is sometime 

-The cheque came out in my name ; I
------Did you get the cheque signe _ working with me.gave half the amount to the party wh ‘if?—I did. who had the cheque.
1107. Did you draw the money )ou9, gave it to thepar j t ot the
1108. Whodidyougivethemoneyto? iilr Conn0lly, I
1109. Who was the party ?—There whether he was a

time with. I worked also with °thelb- t clerk. I don t kn
1110. What is he ?—He is a perman ,,mv, remember precisely.

Permanent clerk myself at that time. py?—Well . there were so
nil. How much did you give toMr. Conu^^^^p remember,
1112. Who else did you divide wun • 

many of v-: us.
i ■ '113. Thishlm than

„ ... 9 The reason I remember is, I was more with
one single transaction f—1WD

any one else.
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1114. This is a single transaction. Surely you can remember whom you shared 
the money with ?—I don’t think it was the same person. They were all charged to roe.

1115. But when you drew your money out of the bank you knew how much 
you put in your own cheque, did you not ?—I did.

1116. And you knew who you gave the rest to ?—As far as I know, Mr. Council/ 
is the only person I gave to.

1117. You shared with Mr. Connolly the whole of the $188—he got the rest of 
it ?—I would not say he got the whole of it.

1118. The whole of the rest ?—I would not say he got the whole of the rest, bu* 
I know he got the greatest portion of it.

By the Chairman :
1119. You say you divided the money with some other clerks. Surely you can 

give us their names ?—1 don’t remember any other person but My. Connolly, he was 
the one I worked principally with.

By Mr. Somerville :
1120. What others did you work with ?—I remember I worked with Mr. Curley! 

he was an extra clerk.
1121. And he would not get any of it ?—Of course ; he would get half.
1122. Not with your cheque ; he had a cheque of his own ?—Yes.
1123. Who did you work with besides Mr. Connolly ?—Well, I didn’t pay pat' 

ticular attention at the time.
1124. You must remember who you worked with ?—Well, Mr. Connolly was the 

principal person ; of course, I worked with Mr. Curley, now 1 remember. Those at’0 
the only two I remember.

1125. Was Mr. Curley a permanent clerk ?—No ; he is an extra clerk.
1126. You did not share with Mr. Curley ? What permanent clerk did }r°lJ 

work with ?—I happened this way : That Mr. Curley was away, and when he returned 
we worked together.

1127. I am not speaking of extra clerks, I am speaking of permanent clerk.9. 
What other permanent clerks did you work with ?—I don’t remember any other.

1128. At all events, you only got $74 of this amount ?—Yes.
1129- How long have you been in the Department?—Over seven years.,
1130. And you have been in the habit of earning this money in this way p>,i!(’ 

viously ?—1 never received a cent of extra money in that seven years only this, and > 
would not have received it only for a friend of mine who is down stairs in 3lr‘ 
Henry’s office. It appears Mr. Henry always considered the work would be bette1 
done by permanent clerks. It was a particular kind of work, and could only be 
done by experts, who were familiar with the work. It was most intricate and paf 
ticular work ; and I may say here that this work, although done by permanent clerk”' 
if extra had been called in it would have involved three times the expense, and >" 
would have taken a certain time to train them.

1131. That is your opinion. Aie you a competent judge ?—Mr. Henry is here, I'6 
can testify to that. It would cost the Department three times the amount.

By Mr. Lister :
1132. You had made up your mind at this little meeting, you and a few of y°n! 

friends, to invoke the power of the press against this ?—No ; I said if I was not satisfis?.
that it was necessary to dismiss us I might be inclined to do so. Being afterwa)’^ 
satisfied it was, we did not do so. The Deputy Minister afterwards explained

to do so, and theref°r
was, we

meeting downstairs, and fully satisfied me we had no reason 
I would not take any action. Or I never wrote a scroll.

1133. Then it was on account of finding out there was no substantial reas° 
that you changed your mind from resenting it?—I merely felt annoyed at the tin1®' 
as any one would under the circumstances.
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iVit * j • • the nrp<s?__T would afterwards, if I had been^ 1134. And you were going into the press . x

^dh the Deputy, or any other person whatever. 9 r t» • » there1137. It wis a fearful threat to make. How many were you?-I think theie

'yere fourteen or fifteen of us. . ?_j WOuld have done the writing
4138, You were to do the writing, were you . . x WUU1U *lavc °

myself. I considered I would be justified in doing it. ,roe » nieeenf.mH3a. What were you going to write about?—I thought it was a piece of 
necessary tyranny to send so many men adrift, and these men, a great man) of them 

untitteyd forVher calhngs, and I thought it was very hard to be summarily
dismissed , ...1140. ' You considered it was a fearful piece of tyranny ?-I considered if it was
unnecessary it would be tyranny. „ , . 9 r rinnu unmv1141. You were tmin* to abandon the Government for doing it?—I don t know
d w0ui,j affect the stability of the Government, but at all events it would have satisfied
my feeling ? J , , ,

1142; You were going to abandon the Government, eh ?—I don t know that it
'yould seriously affect the Government, but it would have relieved my ee mg , . y 
Way. J
R.. 1143. Well, now, vou were going to attack them, I suppose ?-Well I would con-

er * would have perfect right ; this is a tree country. nf extra1144. Were you going to attack them on the ground of thisdistt ibution ofextia
11 -—No ; not on that account.

-45" You swear that was not in your mind whatevei. of thatiuu swear uuav hw m j — 
1146. It was not to show the Department up

frienV o^' ^othing more than they were acting tyrannically with a few of your own 
onus?—I thought they wer< " -------- in dismissing us.

I done all 1 could ta
,. „ -‘uuugui uuej. ». ere acting summarily in dismissing us. 

in thP n ' Vou had no intention whatever of showing improper practices prevailing 
restv.,- iPartment? You would not do it ?—I would not, and 

tllUn palmer from doing it.

-Because, as I said before, I was
By Mr. Somerville :

1149. Why have you changed y(,ur min 
satisfied with a proper dismissa .

BV Lister : „ tbe gentlemen who met in that room
1150. How, have you seen your

—1 meet them occasionally. , Palmer drew up a petition,
U51 Every day don’t know that. dreW up a petition my-
4152. Are you going back • constitutional Y. tvnewriting. hut I wanted to do it in a legal aw ereira to putll 1,11 -1

«elf, and we decided to give it to Wi . j e was not sufficient to
1153. You drafted it?-I drafted it ,wtional knowledge
1154. You were afraid Palmerb s _

undertake that part of the work ■ voa drafted it -—l 0 . ‘)n'0f it myself. There
1155. Was Palmer present whe principal p , st^y in a few minutes.
1156. It was a joint work ?-I done ™ ^uet done i hastily^ ^ ()nly on one

may have been some alterations ma years, am y which were divided
1.157. You have been there for seven y ^ proceeds ot

occasion was there a cheque made ou . eraber. T remember.
'With a permanent clerk ? —As far as that, as tai as . yjut I said before

1158. Do you swear that ?-I do swear ^ have been more ,
1159. Only on one occasion . 1

that there may have been more.
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1160. Do you undertake now to swear that there were no more cases ?—I will 
not ; I will not swear to anything but what I know to be true.

1161. And you do not know that ?—I do not.
1162. Who did you divide up with?—with Connolly?—Connolly and Curley.
1163. Why did you divide with Curley ?—He worked with me.
1164. He was an extra clerk?—As I said before, we should have worked, I think, 

together. That was how the matter occurred. L remember we worked together, 
but I forget the details.

By Mr. Bowell :
1165. I understood you to say that you divided with Mr. Curley because y°u 

worked on a certain piece of work together and put in one account, which y°n 
divided ?—Mr. Curley put in a cheque at one time for me and then I putin a cheql,e 
for him.

1166. You were both extra clerks?—Yes.

By Mr. Lister :
1167. Why should he put, in an account for you?—Because at the time it w»s 

put in it was arranged that we took work alternately, week about. That is, wh0” 
we extra employés worked. We averaged about twenty hours a week.

1168. Then you would have two weeks in one cheque ?—Mo. The amount 
his week’s work of ten hours at 50 cents would be $5, and my work at $5 would b6 
§10. We would make the cheque out for two weeks.

1169. You could have put your own account in ?—Yes.
1170. And he could have put his in ?—Yes ; but it would only be a small matte! 

of a few dollars. I am prepared to say the work was faithfully and honestly don®'
1171. Mr. Connolly was a permanent clerk?—He was latterly. .
1172. And he was at the time the cheque was made out to you?—He was part01 

the time, but I do not think he was a permanent clerk for the whole of the time.
1173. Was he a permanent clerk at the time the services were rendered f°r 

which you got a cheque ?—As I said, he was for the most of the time ; but I thin*' 
there was a portion of the time he was not.

1174. Was there any portion of it earned while he was a permanent clerk?'' 
There was.

1175. Was he the only permanent clerk you divided with?—There may ha'-6 
been others, but he is the principal one I recollect.

1176. Was that last year?—Last year.
1177. You swear that you have no recollection of dividing up with permanefl 

clerks previous to last year ?—No.
1178. And that you never earned any extra pay yourself ?—No; only on th®1 

occasion.
1179. Did you ever act as a convenience for some permanent clerk who 

done work—to have a cheque made out in your name and go and draw the mon°^ 
and give it to him, you doing none of the work yourself?—I may have done it, b° 
I do not remember.

1180. Do you swear you do not remember ?—I do not remember. I rememb0t 
one occasion I was approached to do it, but I did not.

1181. Was that lately?—It was about the last time we went to work there.
1182. Do you tell the Committee here that you never allowed your name to ^ 

used for the purpose of drawing money for permanent clerks?—As far as w 
memory goes, I do not remember it. I remember distinctly that I refused 
asked, although I was conscious he did the work, and that it would be certified tow 
Mr. Henry.

1183. Did you, during the time this conspiracy was hatched up ?—There "'9' 
no conspiracy.
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been no

1184. Conference would be the better word. Didclerks? 
time you held the conference, that you had received cheques p

uæ ‘ wm7<,™«,r y», did „o, t-I may have W .omething of the hind, bat
* Xwïïtt present =mp„ym,nt,-m «h<'£££$£*£% 

1187. Do you expect to receive employment ?-No «°® anotary by pro- 
sources. I had been acting as insurance agent, and I have been a notary oy p 
tession.

1189. Yoi^hav^been'in expectation of receiving employment again ? There hue

, . h.twhen iwnsdismheed -
ti'iends—it is not necessary to mention the gentleman s names. 1 certainly 
8et back again, but I found it was useless.

. 1191.^oifmade the'statement here a few mom=»«i «0 ttat al! U.«■

d-'ew money in thiB way. What did you refer to,-all the employés in your
x orin the whole Department?—! did not say that. employés of the

1192. That was the interpretation I put upo , 1 extra workdepartment earned it in this'way 7-1 did not say it. Jjg0tt^re o,7 one
'ere myself except that year, although I had ^ extrJ work an,i could not
fTtSniX ï mTftuhï e,.r‘PPwork wa, only given to orphans and 

Widows, and persons in very distressed circumstances.

By Mr. Lister :
V 1193. You do not recollect being offered money for your name ?-No. If it had 

een offered I would not have taken it.
By the Chairman : , , , ,

dn 1194. This work was faithfully performed that you spoke about as having 
u°ne by Mr. Connolly ?—It was earned faithfully.

By Mr. Denison : . Tx
It WaB^ît'^journàî'o/graat'i^pOTtoitoêf*^'''** apt^^condueted^y^Dr. Shannon!

It Was the Eganville Enterprise.

r^‘ <r' Rothwell recalled and further examined

By Mr. Taylor :
certified to were for work actually 

I forgot to say that in the case I mentioned of
W and he^ t l°la hlm he woubl have to do the work again before T ' ’ ~L!*-

actually wnrlrort two hours for every one he was paid.

, 1196. I wish to ask if all the accounts yo ^
T,?®6 and the money earned ?—Yes 

' • Howatt I told him he wo 
1 i actually worked two

I would certify

D. C. Pereira called, sworn and examined :
By Mr. Somerville:

oft»- What position do you occupy in the Department 7-Assistant Secretary
u_e DepartmentI883. 8i How lon« have you been in the Department ?—Si nee the 1st of January, 

1199. What salary do you get?—$1,800.
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1200. Is that the whole salary you get?—That is the whole salary I am drawing 
to-day.

1201. How is that money paid ?—That is my permanent salary.
1202. You are acting as Private Secretary ?—1 was.
1203. But not now ?—No.
1204. When did that salary cease ?—30th June last.
1205. Who is Private Secretary now ?—I do not know.
1206. How long did you occupy the position of Private Secretary ?—I hav® 

been Private Secretary under different Ministers.
1207. Can you remember when you were appointed ?—I came up first as Private 

Secretary to Sir David Macpherson.
1208. Were you filling another appointment in the service ?—I was a second 

class clerk in the service.
1209. 1 am informed that you have been in the habit of drawing money oth®r 

than your salary from the Department. Is that the case ?—I have.
1210. In your name, or in what other names have yTou drawn money?—In tb® 

name of Lizzie Evans.
1211. Any others?—Ellen Berry.
1212. Any others?—No.
1213. Just those two ?—It es.
1214. You know Lucy Evans ?—No.
1215. Did you ever draw any money in the name of Lucy Evans ?—No.
1216. Where does Lizzie Evans live ?—She is my wife.
1217. Who is Miss Berry. Not your wife, too ?—That is an assumed name.
1218. There is no such person ?—No. J
1219. How did you come to make out an account in Ellen Berry’s name ?-"* 

would like to make some statement to the Committee.
1220. Answer the question first and make some statement afterwards. Vei’/

well, then you may make your statement ?—After the session, at the time of thc 
North-West Rebellion, the two private secretaries of the Minister of Militia had8 
grant of 8500 each for extra work, which was entailed upon them by the occurrenC6 
of the North-West Rebellion. The late Minister of the Interior, the Hon. Thorn®8 
White—who was subsequently made Minister—was asked on my behalf if a simd;1j 
compensation would be made to me, because it was represented to him that I h®1* 
certainly done as much work as either of these two other secretaries, if not mor6' 
My Minister said at the time, that he did not care to ask anything for his o"'11 
private secretary, as it would seem too much like a personal favour. He siw 
sequently, as I was informed by my Deputy Minister, authorized that a cert»1? 
amount of work should be given to my wife in compensation for the extra services 
had rendered, instead of asking for a grant for me. This extra work the Deputf 
Minister allowed my wife to do from time to time as it could be found, and thei'6 
was an amount paid up to about $280 in that name. jl

1221. In which name ?—Lizzie Evans. I may explain to the Committee, th®
Evans is my wife’s maiden name. The work up to about $280, I think-----

1222. What year was that in?—That was up to the year ending 30th Jun6' 
1887.

1223. How much did you get that year under the name of Lizzie Evans 
$280. In the spring of last year, 1890, I was very much pressed with work, and j 
had made application to the Deputy Minister for some sort of assistance, and 1 
reminded him that my wife had not got the benefit of the whole of what the l»t6 
Minister had sanctioned to be given to her on my behalf, and he authorized me ^ 
allow her to help me in my work to the extent of a further amount which woiw 
about cover what the late Minister had sanctioned.

1224. How much did he sanction ?—He sanctioned at least $400, I know.
1225. A year ?—No, for the whole thing; and I am not sure that he did not s»; 

that it might be extended to $600 ; but I have nothing to show for that and I am 
certain.
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b”' °122în Ellen Berry'"-No? l^Evan""/"had incidentally heard some talk
about extra work, an/had heard it mentioned in a peculiar way:“Weknowwho
this man is and that man and we know who Lizzie Evans is. I took upon myseit
the responsibility of which this Committee will be the judge, of not allowing m>
wife’s name to annear any longer in the matter, and the account I made out myself
in Ellen Berry’s name. When" the cheque was made out, I endorsed that cheque.
Thero î ^ i TTiiryn Rptw The work was done by my wife and I took-mere is no such person as Ellen Keny. me wum j j , name forthe responsibility of making the account out and the cheque in that other name to 
the reason which I have explained.

By Mr. Lister :
1228. You state that the Minister authorized you to do the e|tr=v 
1229 That was for the balance between the $280 and the §400 !—JNo. me 

deputy Minister authorized the balance of the work on the authority which he had 
Previously received from the late Minister. I would like to add to my statement 
^bat with regard to the sanction given by the late Minister tor t e^n oi. ' o )e gnen 

' t0 my wife, I have the authority of the member for Cardwell, for makin0 that sta e
ment to the Committee.

By Mr. Somerville:
T 1230. When you had this work given to your wife, why did you call her “ Miss 
Lizzie Evans ?" What was that done for ?-I did not think it was desirable to make
1 Public in any way that my wiie was getting the woi v. Whv did vou.. 1231. For what reason did you not, if it was honestly earned ? Why d'd you
object?-For one reason I suppose that if it were known, very likely a number ot
J 1Qr permanent clerks might ask for the same thing.( 1232. You state that the late Minister authorized you to get up to $400 . \
2 t0 §400 ; but 1 am not certain that he did not say it might go up to $000. 1 maj
h ate ’•bat because I have a note with me as to that. «Unwed to1233. Whom did you get the information from hat you wee to be allowed to 

" «nid that he thought that that authoiity haag0 UP to $600 ?- 
been given. He

i did you get the miomiauun -----jThe Deputy Minister said that he thought that that authority had 
was not quite positive on the point, but lie was certainly positive--** given. He was not quite positive 

about the amount of $400. m m-p than $400 ?•
1234. IIow did you come to d raw ‘ tjie imf

? . \hs deputy Minister, because he ^,„.„^;nn. that t
iiL. nan <pz\. ---------- -1 r

-I did it under the authority
, - Minister because he was unuer lug impression, and I have no doubt

,rn , a<’ g°od grounds for having that impression, that the Minister had said it might 
g0 UP to $600.1235. You were more interested in this than the Deputy Minister, but your 
sonT10n was that it was $400 ?—No, Sir ; what I said was that I knew that I had 
itnnr’ !"lg t0 show it was up to $400, but beyond that I had nothing except the

ioo^Pn, gul what 1 received from the Deputy Minister. 
jn x,-'56- Who was present beside the Minister and yourself when this understand-

i‘!LCome 4° ’—Nobody else was present. .bad « • " Was the Deputy Minister not present?—I presume the Deputy Minister
i9oote, view with the Minister because he conveyed the information to me. 

eons„r;:8: Lcr you had had a consultation with the Minister ? 1 had had several
utions with the Minister about it.

By Mr. Haggart :
ScRipn^" 1 uuderstood you to say that you had something to show that that arian- 
l'esnL, Was made. What do you mean by that. Have you anything in writing 
Pondp § U>at $400?—I have shown the member for Cardwell confidential corres- 
out^wkb the late Minister’s brother which I think will satisfy him that it bears

> statement.
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Sir Richard Cartwright—I think that correspondence should be produced, 
Mr. Chairman.

Witness—If the member for Cardwell has no objections I have no objections. 
It was a letter written by the late Minister to his brother at the time the arrange
ment was made. Ho was helping me financially and the money was paid to him 
out of this extra money.

By Mr. Somerville :
1240. Repaid to whom ?—To Mr. Richard White, of Montreal.
1241. Then you were in financial difficulties?—I had borrowed some money 

from him.
By the Chairman :

1242. Is this letter in your possession now?—The correspondence is in the pos* 
session of the Deputy Minister. It is a letter in his private letter book. I have # 
copy of it.

Mr. R. S. White, M.P.—Perhaps I may be allowed to say that I knew nothin# 
of the existence of this letter until yesterday, when in the course of conversation 
with mo, Mr. Pereira showed me this letter written by Mr. Burgess to Mr. Richard 
White of Montreal. Of the statements in that letter, I have no doubt as to their 
truth, but 1 never saw the letter or knew it was in existence until yesterday. I a01 
not in a position to authorize Mr. Pereira to produce it, but I am satisfied Mr- 
Burgess’ statements contained in it are correct.

1243. Mr. Somerville (to witness). You have a copy of that letter in you1’ 
possession ?—Yes.

1244. You have it with you ?—Yes.
Mr. Somerville.—I think we ought to have the copy of that letter produced-
After some discussion upon the point the Chairman ruled that the Committee 

had no authority to compel the witness to produce this copy of the letter, but that 
Mr. Burgess could produce it if he cared to do so.

Witness—If the Committee will allow me I might say that the letter contain3 
other personal matters which have no bearing whatever on the subject-matter of th® 
conversation.

By Mr. Somerville :
1215. When did you first commence drawing any extra money in your wif®'9 

name or in anyone else’s name ?—I had drawn money in her name for work tha1 
she had done previously to this. J

1246. What time did you commence to draw that ?—I have no note of that. 1
have no doubt the Auditor General’s Report will show. I

1247. Did you draw any in 1883-84?—I cannot say. I have not made
examination of the Auditor’s Report to see. 1

1248. But you certainly could remember the year in which you commenced 
draw this extra money ?—I cannot say without referring to the Auditor’s Report.

1249. But you did draw moneys before the arrangement was made with the late 
Minister which you have spoken of?—Yes, there have been amounts drawn.

1250. In the name of your wife ?—Yes. I
1251. And in the name of anyone else ?—In the name of Ellen Berry, as I stated- 

In the spring of 1890.
By Mr. Lister :

1252. Is that the first time Ellen Berry’s name appeared in 1890?—Yes. j
1253. Previously to that time, in whose name were the cheques made ?—d® 

Lizzie Evans’ name.
1254-5. And only in her name ?—Yes. I
1256. For what services were the payments previous to the arrangement mad 

by the late Minister ?—They were all made for extra work.
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By Mr. Somerville :p 12»I • According to the Auditor General’s Report for 1883-84,1 see, “ Hiss Lizzie 
jV‘ius §120.20.” You got that money ?—No doubt I did.1258. By whose authority did you get that work ?—Of course, I got it by the

^thority of the Deputy Minister.
By Sir Richard Cartwright :

1259. Were von not aware that it was contrary to the Civil Service Act to
" ■ T T ,i„j»qcq* * • vV6 you not aware mut iu hu« ----------vthaM^ f°r work done in that way ?—I do not know that I was. 

;Jla(l ever looked at the Civil Service Act at that time.
-a-----a 4 Ur» Qnrvio.A ?

I do not think

uau ever looiceu au une xvivi. -------------- _ . „ T „„ti,'260. You took an oath when you entered the Service ?—I did not take an oath
Wllcu 1 entered the Service, and 1 do not think I did until quite recently .
„ , 1261. This was merely a subterfuge on your part ?-I want the Commit^ to
understand that my wife did that work ; and as to what the late Mimstei authorized

J • /---.a-----lahnu v performed during the session
' ■* | the work had

for extra work

——.va mai ™y «ne uiu. "ICC pxtra labour .he authorized it as compensation loi Department, and that
when the work of the Rebellion was on ue really her own.
actually to be done over twice so that it m 0■ nt8?_JThat was

• 1262. But with respect to the pvex ions paj
done by my wife.

By Mr. Chapleau : . , aone?—Yes.
1263. You were compensated for e^a work yo > J ^ done y0ur wife had
1264. And to compensate you for the ext, a

do that extra work ?—Quite so. t ?__X did in one case—certai ij •
1265. You certified to your wife s accounts ^ Berry I did.
1266. When she did the work?-ln the case

By Mr. Hyman : the work Was done by my wife.
p„ 1261. Did Ellen Berry do the work . - ,
'Hen Berry represented my wife.

By Mr. Somerville :
1268. What I understand you is, that this 

i>erry, was done by your wife ?
work done in the name of Ellen

you
loan "»—T"" 1 es.

did ir, a ' -“-nd when she did the work 
i case of Ellen Berry.

Id. In every instance ?—No ; in no other instance.
t>------o .Vos : inf

certified the account was correct?—I

... luovouvv Yes ; just the two. f becau801211. Only the payments to Ellen I A. ?_I checked the wor .
T 1212. Who had the checking 0 , X>een done. of fact there was1 was the only person who knew what had bee ?-As a matter ot tact

1213. Did not you submit that “J t0 youv wife’s
nobody to submit work of that land to. y0U were certifying t j ü lar

1214. Who knew in the Department that ^ knew x certified these pa
work?-! did not know if the Deputy Mm 
accounts.
I

1 nave worked here—and I was ahh?Awhich mY wlfe betne myself, altogether irrespective of tha

By Mr. Paterson {Brant) :
the 1216.

Work.
Did you select the work, or did your superior officer select it?- -I selected

By Mr. Somerville :
you You selected the work, took it home, and afterwards when it was done, 

9 • ^ to the account in this fictitious name . es.
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By Mr. Foster :
1278. For all that work, whether before this arrangement with the Minister, or 

after, which has been done, and paid for, either in the name of Lizzie Evans or Bile11 
Berry, the actual work was done by your wife?—The actual work was done i® 
every case.

1279. And certified to by you?—Certified by me in some cases.
1280. And in other cases ?—In other cases the work was done. ,
1281. It was work necessary for the Department ?—Yes; it helped me and save1-1 

me a good deal of my time. It would have necessitated "employing an assistant fC 
me if it had not been given to my wife in that way.

By Mr. Foster:
1282. So in no case did you use your wife’s name—Ellen Berry’s name—as 11 

mere convenience to draw sums for yourself?—Mo—never.

By Mr. Chapleau:
1283. There was no fictitious account?—There were no fictitious accounts.

By Mr. Lister:
1284. You said you took work home and your wife and yourself did it ?—YeS'
1285. That is so, is it?—Yes.
1286. I don’t care how much your wife and you did, but the work was do»6

between you ?—The work was done. *
1287. The account was made out in her name and certified to by you ?-"* 

some cases.
1288. In the two cases to Ellen Berry ?—Yes. .
1289. Part of that money was for work that had been done by you ?—The who*6

of it was work done by my wife. ,
1290. You say you took work home and your wife and you did it?—I alwaf 

took work home.
1291. Did you do any part of it?—My wife did it.

By Mr. Bowell :
1292. What we want to know is did you do any of the work for which Y°|j 

received money under your wife’s name ?—What I wish the Committee to understa® 
is this—whatever work was charged for was amply covered by the work done 
my wife.

By Mr. Lister :
1293. Supposing you took $100 worth of work home, did you and your 'v'j| 

work on that together ?—Whatever she would have done would have amounted 
the value of $100.

1294. And it was for that account only ?—For that account only. #
1295. And there was no part of your work included in the accounts of E**6

Berry ?—Mot at all. .j
1296. You did none of that work yourself?—Mone. That was all work she d1 

for me.
1297. Then I understand you did none of the work at all ?—Mo. . ;
1298. And the bills made out to Ellen Berry were for work done by your wit 

—Yes.
1299. Mone of which you did ?—Mone of which I did. |
1300. Who certified to the accounts made in the name of Lizzie Evans 

cannot tell, unless I see the accounts. I may have certified to some of them.
Mr. Somerville.—These accounts are not here.
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By Mr. Lister :
1301. You cannot tell. They were certified to at aU ^“^Vhlve done so, but
1302. You may have certified you say to some of them. I maj l

lSOsT'lTyou^id not certify who did ?—Some officer in the Department.

By Mr. Bowell : '
n? oxtr^charge?—T^ha^Tdone8^^^^^^^^ ^e bcginnfng^of Thi^yeaiTevery 

night of my life since I have been here.
By Mr. Somerville :

ttu £5: iz"ryi”^:6« — »• ^ «

h'.mlE;yY”hw,err,t.yd \r »“ »»d w2
“”3«mife°kidBS S work would this be Md- .««reta.y. work and depart-

™to13oTrih,t is what I want to get at. I thought if >'0« J"= ”
6?aJumental wovk at that time you could not do much work _asp ^ wovkin,r^a 

71 tilled the two positions together. I may say, during fr0m the reapers
Private secretary my Minister’s system was to take the «^ormatio - the reapers.
Almost eavS;aca?eeheUnead “dJÎ wûhTperrïî Cdj and toanawer the

«CSS “ioTnfâf ^wTedgLn.tnK’r the bulkof the work don.

*tl (^epartmental matter.
By the Chairman :

1310. That was Mr. White ?

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) : .1311. When did you get that sum of $400 has been paffi away back
1882 or 1883 ?—That sum of $400 was paid after th3^3*£ LTit vou thought 
you I312, Because some clerks in the Militia Depai n c .1 D^)artment got

-Yes, Mr. White, and the previous Minister.

in the Militia Department got 

thought you should have the same ?—My Minister thought I

-uvuiiutio some uieri^» m ------
were entitled to it?—Two private secretaries

* each.
1313. It vvassl iOJ-o. n

°U1'Lhave got compensation. . Q„„
io^' What year was that in ?—It must have been m 1886. . 9 T.

Was ti31^ Was that certified to as work already done, or was there work given ? 1
Wifeï6 late Minister who authorized the Deputy Minister to give extra work to my 
Worn c°mpensation to me for his not being able to ask for a grant for me Ihe 
re„l, Was all done over again, and, as a matter of fact, in that way the mon y -1

dlly earned twiceimno 1G- Thus vou thought if you were entitled to the first grant it was really 
PoSnV‘ron y°uto refaire you to do extra work in order to make payment

did not think I was imposed upon. . , , ? Tthoul'v, 7; But you thought you were not dealt with as justly as the others .
ought I wa8 as much e;titldd t0 it as the other secretaries were, do the18, And the Minister agreed to that?—Yes; he agreed, and stipulated I should 

Which WOrk over again, and lie explained his reasons for not asking for a grant 
p,ivï Was it was like asking a personal favour .for himself if ho asked it for his
1 vate secretary. ° 1
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By Mr. Foster :
1319. So your compensation was really a privilege to your wife to earn $400, 

which she did ?—Yes.
By Mr. Hyman :

1320. You had taken that privilege before this. What was the object in asking 
the Minister to do it again ?— No ; I was nevér in a position to give out work myself

By Mr. Paterson {Brant) :
1321. Who selected the work that your wife did for the $400, did you select tba* 

yourself?—Yes.
1322. Did any other officer know the amount she was doing ?—They may have, 

some of them.
1323. But it was under your charge ?—Yes, under my charge.

By Mr. Lister :
1324. The first work done in 1883 was done by your wife ?—Yes.
1325. And it was selected by you ?—It may have been selected by me.
1326. What about that cheque in 1883, that was to Lizzie Evans ?.—Yes.

By Mr. Somerville:
1327. You thought you were insufficiently paid, Mr. Pereira ?—I thought 1 b#** 

done a great deal of extra work which my salary did not cover, during the t'Vl) 
sessions of the Rebellion, and in view of the grant that had been made to the tW° 
private secretaries of one single Minister 1 thought, and I had every reason 
suppose, my Minister concurred in my view of the case.

By Mr. Lister :
1328. All this money I think you said went to Mr. Richard White ?—No, sir* 

not al 1 of it.
1329. The greater part of it, then ? I cannot tell you for a moment how mud1 

of it; but when he knew this arrangement had been made, he was kind enough t0 
help me through by an advance, and it was. paid by cash.

1330. When he knew you had made this arrangement with the Minister he :U‘- 
vanced you money, and he was repaid or.t of the proceeds of this work done?—M1; 
Richard White did. He was in constant communication with his brother and woim 
not have made the advance to me if the arrangement had not been made. I dot 
know if I did before, but I would like to make it quite plain, that the Deputy Mi11'®’ 
ter although be had authorised the work in the spring of 1890, that my wife shorn1 
get the work, he did not know—and 1 don’t know that he knows until I appeal-0 
before the Committee this morning—that the account was made out in any différé’1 
name than my wife’s. I took the full responsibility of doing that, and he did not kn°'f 
that I had used any other name than my wife’s maiden name.

By Mr. Somerville:
1331. Did you ever receive any portion of the cheque made payable to Mr. H111,1 

phreys ?—Never.
1332. Are you sure of that ?—I am quite sure. As Mr. Humphreys name l'-!" 

been mentioned I certified to an account for Humphreys, I may say for extra wo’ 
and the reason why I did so was because he informed mo Mr. Henry had refused j, 
certify to it. He did not give me any other reason. He simply asked me if I vV°u, j, 
certify to it, and I asked him the whole of the circumstances, and reasons why 'j 
was getting this work, because it was the first time I knew he was getting it, and. 
made him explain fully to me what he was doing, and I was aware—as I never Ie( 
the Department before six o’clock every evening—he was constantly engaged tbs1
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'"S Work a^ter hours, and I satisfied myself he was doing this work, else I should 
i 'ave certified to the account, but I know 1 have never received a cent of it and 

°w nothing about it.
c 1333. That would be this account of Humphreys in 1889-90 for 776 hours at 50 
a 11 8 would it?—1 don’t know, I fancy the Committee are under perhaps, a mis- 
nients ens'on ah°ut these accounts. Probably that would be made in monthly pay-

for Did you ever receive a consideration from a man named Walter Hatch
’^commending his annual increase ?—Ho.

he 1 . i ’r>. ^ou never received any consideration ?—No; Mr. Hatch came to me— 
; ■ a<l been able to do some departmental work which I had been able to find for 
year ailC* *le came to me and said that he had not been getting his increase for some 

s, and asked me if I would recommend him.

-5y Mr. Foster :

beeu h’6• Was he a permanent clerk ?—He was a permanent clerk. He had not 
thi-oi a very great deal of work in the Department, I thought simply, perhaps, 
hii'n". ‘ ,wan(; °1 qualification for it to some extent, but I found that I could give 
^Orne^r' k wkich he uould make himself useful at, and after he had been at it for 
te i-G Une asked me if, in view of his being able to do some work, I was not able 
Wou]6o,11-ond his application for his ordinary statutory increase. I said if ho 
wK.,.U,Put m an anplication to the Secretary I would state to the Secretary exactly 

doing. That is what I did. *
had n m had not been receiving his statutory increase for some time ?—He 

lTtQ Cn receiving his statutory increase for some time.
1 (jpj He has received his statutory increase since he spoke to you ?—Yes, all 
l kne\Wf8 i° *VU|d his application over to the Secretary, and I simply stated what 
his wo-] 60 jnst to the man, because I knew he was trying to do what he could in 
Secretly * could not do anything else than hand his application over to the

—'That ’ " WhP was he not getting his statutory increase the same as other clerks ? 
n°f a matter I had anything to do with.

Hatch • . ^hat kind of work does this man Hatch do ?—What I give over to Mr. 
w°uld’lT- can hnd it, is correspondenee. If it is not worrying the Committee, I 
shoi'tha v? to saP what I do is this ; to take a fylc and write a letter for him in 
•or..:, . • I wiitA if in Qt.n,.fUan,i m-tr-aicanri send it up to him and he can type-

say what I do is this ; to 
Write 77“u• 1 write it in shorthand myself and

I34ifr°m that-
lighter--’ ^10m the shorthand ?—Yes. The reason forHorn the shorthand ?—Yes. The reason for my work being somewhat 

now is that 1 have taught three or four of my shorthand writers to do that, 
no " ’ 1 ■ .... I write the letters in short-

and £ ...
hand (|° a &reat deal of work at night in that way. 

na they can read it.£342 ; ' -Ul reau n.
Work he hag the principal work this man has to do?—That is the principal 

1343. W),o+ .............„ m, • , ,

in
1 have k,toy

-Yes.
£34. t^hat is his grade ?—Third class clerk
1345 it ke employed pretty steadily in doing this work for you ?- 
£ ;4f i k many hours does he work ?—He is there during official hours.

r ‘ have been informed he does not do an hour’s work a day ?—He is not 
ve 1-,?°! I am not the head of the Secretary’s branch, but as far as I am able
1347 W- timPloye(h
1348 lt; y°ur duty to keep him employed ?—-Yes, as far as I am able.

the l>epa;.t'^sthe under you ?—He was more immediately under the Secretary of
l°r him ?0U did not find work for him, was it anybody else’s duty to find work

£350 do not know. That is a matter for the head of the Department to say.
°f the S0n.. 0 Was supposed to work under your instruction ?—Under the instruction 

etary. £ am only the Assistant Secretary of the Department.
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1351. Did the Secretary instruct you that you were to have the services of this 
man Hatch under your command ?—He never instructed me, but looked to me to 
try and utilize everybody in the Department.

1352. Is it then a fact, that this man Hatch was working under you princi
pally ?—Not under me principally.

1353. How much work does Mr. Hatch do for you daily ?—I cannot say that.

By Mr. Bowell :
1354. Did you recommend Mr. Hatch’s statutory increase to bo paid ?—When 

Mr. Hatch put in his application he asked me if I would hand it to the Secretary of 
the Department, to whom it was addressed, and if I could do so to recommend it.

1355. Did you ?—I said I would state exactly what the tacts of the case were. 
1 did recommend it.

1356. Did you do that in consideration of being paid by Hatch ?—No, sir, I did
not.

1351. You did not get anything for that ?—No, sir, nothing whatever. I did » 
simply as a matter of justice to the man.

By Mr. Somerville :
1358. No consideration from the man at all ?—No.

By Mr. Bowell :
1359. You borrowed no money from him ?—No ; I have borrowed no money 

from Mr. Hatch.
By Mr. Paterson [Brant):

1360. What rule prevails in the Department about certifying to accounts ? IIo'f 
many are allowed to certify to accounts ?—I do not know that I am quite compete»1 
to answer that question.

1361. I understood you to state that Mr. Henry had declined to certify to 
account of Mr. Humphreys. Did you say that ?—Yes; that was what Mr. Hu01' 
phreys told me

1362. But it was Mr. Henry’s place to certify to that particular account ?—Id° 
not know that it was his place. What I understood was that Mr. Henry, would not 
certify because some of the other men wanted to be paid.

1363. It seems to me a strange thing that he should go to Mr. Henry unless Mf; 
Henry was the right man to certify. Does the rule of the Department allow that » 
a superior officer does not certify to an account the clerk may go to some other pe1' 
son and have him certify, and his account will be paid on that certificate ?—I thin* 
if a permanent clerk .in any position in the Department was satisfied that the woi'|v 
he was asked to certify to was done—as in this case I satisfied myself it was— 
would have the power to do so.

1364. Any permanent clerk ?—I am not in a position to say that.
1365. Is it your belief that any permanent clerk would have the power to ce1" 

tify to an account ?—I am not sure about that.
1366. 1 am only trying to find out the rule of the Department. To this wot* 

which Mr. Humphreys brought to you, Mr. Henry had been asked to certify. Ww 
did he go to Mr. Henry first? Did Mr. Henry give out that work to him ?—It W»9 
extra work on the books.

1367. Who should assist Mr. Humphreys on that ?—Mr. Henry, I presume. ,
1368. Then Mr. Henry surely should have certified to that account that he 

authorized. I want to know what rule of the Department permitted him to go 
you and how your certificate passed muster. Is every officer who knows nothi»» 
about anything to have the power to pass what an officer who does know refuses 
In that case it was the fact. But it was not because I knew nothing about it, I sat10' 
fled myself first.
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1369. If you had not satisfied yourself, or if it had happened to be somebody 
else they might have done it too?—! cannot say how other clerks would have acted.

1370. In that case this man was working under Mr. Henry and Mr. Hemy 
declined to certify ?—Not because the work was not done.

1371 But he declined to certify?—Yes. ,
1372. And you knowing nothing of the matter yourself, except when the matter

was brought to you, certified ?—I think I have stated that from the fact of my being 
just across the passage-----  . _

1373. But your work was entirely different ? ' ÇB. ... . ...
, 1374. He came to you with this account, and said: Mr. Henry will not certify 
° it." I am not finding fault with you. I want to find out if ,t was the rule o the 

Apartment. You certified to it, first satisfying yourself that the work had been 
d°ne. I8 there any supervision over and above this certificate of permanent clerks 
as to how this is done, and whether it is to be done under certain jurisdiction. _ The 
P^ere fact of any officer’s name being on the account, does that pass muster in the 
highest quarter ? Can any one of you in command supersede any official, although 
{0u have not given the work yourselves?-! think they were satisfied the work had 
bcen done, and it was not tor that reason that the person who gave the work out 
w?uld not certify. It was simply because Mr. Henry declined to certify, because 
0 hers would want the same thing.

By Mr. Hyman :
1375. Did you take occasion to ascertain from Mr Henry why he refused to 

Cet'tify Humphreys' account ?-I took Humphreys’ word for it.

By Mr. Paterson {Brant) :
.1376. When this work was certified to whom did your certificate pass ? What 

’tucial does it then eo to ?—To the Accountant.
n 1377. Was it afy part of the Account ant’s duly to go beyond any officer of the 
fePaument in regard to the certifying of accounts, or is that a sufficient authority 

r ?—I do not know what instructions the Accountant max have
1378. But in that case there was no inquiry made by the accountant . -X .

By Sir Richard Cartwright :
I0a> '379. I understood you to say that you did not go to Mr. Henry, who is an

tij;. considerable rank in your Department, and ask him why he refused to cer- 
1 1. ^e account. You had no communication with Mr. Henry? No, sir ; partly 

1 knew this man was working from day to day.
380. Hr. Humphreys was a temporary clerk / les.

«,«. *?1- An<l from what you tell us, it appears the practice of the Department is 
ce,.ff at a temporary clerk comes to you after his superior, Mr. Henry, declines to 

\ythe account and you certify to it ?—I certified to it.
J382. Mr. Henry is an independent officer, as far as you are concerned ?—Yes. 

do n * j ' And you, the Assistant Secretary of the Department third in command, 
rea7 deem lt necessary to hold any communication with Mr Henry as to the 
HeoA 8 for his declining to certify to Humphreys’ account ? I did not think it was 
rnys q Vy’ because I knew this extra work was being done. I had the evidence of it

1384. As a matter of discipline in the Department, do not you think an officer in 
co-o JONition, when he finds for any reason that an officer of high grade, if not of 
shZulvate degree, declines to certify to an account as a matter of business that you 
and o have had some communication with Henry about it ?—As a matter of business

inQ^csy, I admit perhaps that I should have done so.
Was Y°u have already told us you believe Mr. Humphreys ?—I knew Humphreys
justl king there. I think I may say that the Registry branch is in a measure 

as much under the control of the Secretary’s branch, because the Secretary has
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really charge of all the correspondence, and must necessarily, therefore, have charge 
of all the files—must have access to them, in order to get information.

1386. It might be a different thing if you had consulted with Mr. Henry, and 
then in the exercise of your discretion, after hearing his decision, you had chosen to 
over-rule it. That is a thing which may or may not have been done with pro
priety under a sense of your responsibility. I am putting the question to yoUi 
however, whether you, as one of the principal officers of the Department, should not 
in such circumstances have communicated to Mr. Henry, who was the officer who 
gave the work to Humphreys ?—I have stated already that as a matter of business 
and courtesy it would have been better, but in this particular case Mr. Humphrey8 
stated the reason why Mr. Henry declined to certify to the account.

1387. You have stated a dozen times that Humphreys gave the reasons, but I do 
not care a straw for that. The question 1 put is : whether or not the rules of your 
Department are so loose and so lax that when an officer of that Department, having 
given work to a clerk, declines to certify the account, and you certify to it without 
the common courtesy and business precaution of communicating with the chief who 
gave the work out ?—I think I admitted that I recognized that.

1388. That you had done wrong ?—No; not that I had done wrong ; but that, us 
a matter of business courtesy, it would have been better to have asked Mr. Henr)' 
about it. I would have done so in any ordinary case, but in this case I knew the 
work was done.

By Mr. Foster :
1389. Did you do that more than once?—I do not think that I did.
1390. Then, from this one transaction it would not be fair to deduce that this 

was the general practice in the Department ?—Not so far as my experience goes.

By Mr. Lister :
1391. As I understand it, you have permanent clerks and extra clerks in the 

Department ?—Yes.
1392. And the extra clerks are doing work under some of the permanent clerks ‘ 

—Not necessarily ; they are doing work generally.
1393. Supposing you have someone in your office doing work under you, yo°i 

as a permanent clerk, would certify to that work ?—Certainly.
1394. Does that prevail all through the Department?—I do not know; I afl1

not in a position tb know. .
1395. Then, what right had you to certify to that account at all ?—Because * 

knew the work had been done.
1396. But not under your instructions?—I knew it was done.

By Mr. Paterson [Brant) :
1397. Are you the superior officer of Mr. Henry ?—I do not know; 1 could no* 

say ; but I did not mean, by my certifying to that account, to challenge Mr. Henry8 
authority in any way.

1398. By your rank, could you over-rule Mr. Henry in any way ?—I do 
know about that.

By the Chairman :
1399. About this matter of Walter Hatch : there were two statements made b 1 

Mr. Somerville. One was that you took money from Hatch to get him an increase 
salary. That you have denied upon oath. The second statement is, that Hatch did 
not do an hour’s work every day, and you say you recommended him for a statutoC 
increase. Did you know what work he did, or had you a general idea ?—Certainly 
I did.

1400. Did he do more than an hour’s work every day?—Yes. .
1401. Two hours ?—Yes.
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1402. Four ho„,«-did he do a pretty good day', work every day ?-I think he 

did a fair day’s work for his ability.

By Mr. Somerville :
1403. For his ability ?—Every body has not got the same ability.

By Sir Richard Cartwright :
1404. What time did Mr. Hatch enter the service?—I do not knon , -n , he has

been there a long time.
1405. Longer than yourself?—I cannot say.

By Mr. Somerville :
, 1406. You say in your evidence that you used «take work home to your house
to do in the evenings, and also work for your wife . : ? , ., ^ my own

1407. You state that you did that nearly every evening?-! said i my
work myself. .

1408. And you worked every evening ?—t es. round.
M9. Would that be all the yeah « home nMrt aS thl year round ?

te», '»»' could you be cognisant of the fact “4 M? Hum-
1 6! haps you do not remember that the office hou. sa et o
Phl'cys, I know that, tor the account I certified was woiking between 4

1413. And you were still in the Department ien . .es. Minister before

»>. L o»
? ta as a coS’de ation for his excellent qualities as a clerk, and not for extrajo £ 
w»a ?~! know that Mr. Humphreys was an exceedingly^ goodwnan anL that he 
hisS WOrkin§ over hours. 1 do not know the reasons that ma> have been given to

"u,llhfi the extl'a b0 cents. i RR? Mr Humphreys was paid an extra 50

By Mr. Chapleau:
. « 1415. You have mentioned your work outeido of «hi, Department Y;„u were 
a Departmental clerk at the same time that you were Private Secietaty.---.es.

-N U16. And for the work you did, at home did you receive any consideration ?- 
■cione at all
hou Ult- What were your ordinary office hours in the Department ?-The official 
D/uîsi ui™ Ju" weto in the Department up to what time ?-I never left the

?^othing, except thi3 frtwo.,.. I We

By Mr. White (Cardwell) :
sav y1420' 1 desire to understand a little more clearly this arrangement which you 
£ ^ 8 made with the late Minister. It was for an allowance of 8400 ?-That was
0VetH2l.n AnVïhewKas to be performed by Mrs. Pereria, and was to be done

if "inS^r^ver again-every do,la, of it 1-Yea.

■s- 7
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1423. If Mrs. Pereira had not been employed, would some one else have been 
engaged?—Certainly ; a second-class clerk would have been necessary to do the 
work, and that would have involved an expense of §1,000 a year.

1424. There was no loss to the Treasury in consequence of this arrangement' 
Was that arrangement in contravention of the Civil Service Act?—I cannot saV 
that ; I am not clever enough- to interpret the Civil Service Act.

1425. You say the cheque was made out in the name of Lizzie Evans ?—Yesi
it was my wife’s maiden name. J

1426. Had the cheques passed under the notice of the late Minister?—No ; '■ 

don’t think so. After he had given his consent to the arrangement he had nothin-5 
further to do with it afterwards.

1427. I understand you said that most of this money, which amounted in thjj
aggregate to $280—that was the amount earned—and that the whole of this $28" 
earned was subsequently paid to Mr. Eichard White, of Montreal ?—I cannot s»j' 
how much. J

1428. Was the late Minister a party to the arrangement?—Not that I know
at all. It is quite possible he was not. It was an arrangement between myself an9 
Mr. Eichard White. ,

1429. And it was made subsequent to the arrangement that the Minister shot»1 
give compensation for Mrs. Pereira’s work ?—It was after Mr. Eichard White ha" 
given his authority to it.

1430. And who gave the information to Mr. Eichard White?—The Deputf 
Minister did.

1431. Not Mr. Thomas White himself?—No.

By Mr. Hyman :
1432. In regard to that—Humphreys’ account of $200, you spoke of certify»’» 

to it ?—I did not speak of certifying to it.
1433. What was the amount ?—It was probably only a small amount.
1434. What reason did Mr. Humphreys give to you for Mr. Henry not cet'P, 

fying to it ?—As far as I recollect, the reason he gave was that Mr. Henry thought1! 
he got extra work or extra pay that others in his room should get it too. Well)1 
knew of course that was a matter for the Deputy Minister or the Minister. Tb9 
was nothing to Mr. Henry or myself, and I knew this work was being done by M1' 
Humphreys.

By Mr. Paterson [Brant) :
1435. Mr. Henry thought there were others in the room entitled to this work 98 

well as Mr. Humphreys ?—That was the reason Mr. Henry gave me.
By Mr. Lister :

1436. You certified to the 766 hours for Mr. Humphreys account?—I dot1
know that I certified to it. That is an account for the whole year. «

1437. This is the aggregate ?—Yes ; but what I certified to might be only for9 
or 60 hours.

Mr. Burgess recalled.
By Mr. Foster :

1438. There were some questions as to what was the practice of the Departin'3^1' 
in this matter of certifying. One case was proved, in which Mr. Pereira certified1 
an account. In view of that special case, the rule might be deduced from it of °0^ 

siderable looseness. Would you state what is the practice in your Department 
reference to certifying and paying accounts ?—Only the clerk who is in charge 
the room in which the work is performed certifies. Take Mr. Henry, for examp*c
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is a first-class clerk, drawing the same pay as Mr. Pereira. A celtl^.atf® t r 
hlm to me that the work had been performed in his room would be a satisfactoiy
eertificate.

By Mr. Hyman : k of nas66d through by
1439. Can you tell me if MhisId bo perfectly sadstied^ He

this rule ?—If it was certified ^^ . Jrtific ite would have to be taken, or the Hepa 
w an officer of that standing. His cer 
ment could not be run.

By Mr. Paterson < ü . 6.lx,»Ui»n.
1440. There is no supervision .-CeJ ^ ?
1441. Well, why was this rulea V u
Mr. Foster.—There was no leason to 1 .f to it.
Mr. Lister.—He said he had the right to

By Mr. Paterson {Brant) : nothing to

, . MO. L 1» the right to certify ihe ftp—■ *»dMhil 10 ~

Sir Richard Cartwright. *e8’ done? - if Mr
through the wall, or whether the work ■ tbe same class of wo V m
^ The Witness.-They are engaged in exactly Henry’s room foi themPereira wanted any papers he either-goes oi send> ^ miglu want of Humph, eys
^hich, as I have said, is opposite, and any explana 
account could be obtained there.

By Mr. Lister : ^ „d th„ work was «h» »7x, H43. This man was working m • one room.^v- Henry ?—He is in charge of more tha ?—So it appears. ,
1444. But the work was given by Mi • 1 J t0 certify to that account . 

n 1445. Well, was not Mr. Henry the proper l 
Certainly ; there is no doubt about tha .

By Mr. Somerville : said be had accounts made
n , 1440. In the course of evidence here MrM he kept the proceeds You

the names of Ellen Berry and Lizzie ^ for (hc first time although
°,nt know anything about that?—No; 1 ®njfalked about it has been staged to roe, 

heard since these things have come to be
1 not as a matter of personal knowlei " : Minister ?—In 1884. „

447. When were you appointed Deputy^ ^ drawing money in the.name, of
xv 1448. And you were not awaie Mi. .... -years?—It was paid u 18 ,

Lizzie Evans and Mrs. Ellen Berry all these 5

By the Chairman : aware of that fact, that the
lat^n49- Tt was stated by Mr. Pereira that 3, f work t0 be done by bis wife^ 
XV,? ilon- Thomas White had authorised $400 w Mi . ter8 Mr. Chair man, th.ee
07tr,e you aware of that ?-I have served under ^ ftt libcvty to indicate what 
am, bving and three of them dead, but 1a Meutial communications.ny of them may have said to me in the course 01

By Mr. Somerville : emission from the Minister ?-
Cert1450. n was stated, Mr. Burgess, you rec^aid lt0 Mr. White, when I heard sup- 

ainly, that is quite correct, 1 have m>h
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plementary payments were to be made to the Private Secretaries in the Militia Depart
men t, that Mr. Pereira had worked for Sir David Macphersonnightandday,andI though’
that during the period preceding and succeeding the Rebellion he had probably no 
more than two hours sleep at night, as nearly as I could judge. Since the others were 
being dealt with in that way, I thought he should be dealt with in a similar fashion 
Mr. White then made confidential communications to me of the reasons why j16 
would not recommend a grant to Mr. Pereira. They were not personal to Mr. Perei^1 
in any way, but he suggested to me, instead, that I might find means of giving hi'1' 
something. He said his wife was a clever woman, to his knowledge, and could writ6 
a clever hand. There was no reason she should not get some of the very larg6 
amount of extra work in the Department. 1 might say, until I looked at the lett®r 
which Mr. Pereira referred to the other da_y, If I had been asked what my recollect^'1 
was of the amount I would have said $600. On referring to my note to Mr. Bichat 
White I find the amount stated at $400.

By Mr. Paterson {Brant) :
1451. How many officials of the Department of the Interior are authorisedt6 

certify to accounts ?—There would be the Surveyor General, or the officer acting 
him, the Secretary, the Assistant Secretary, Mr. Henry ; or if Mr. Henry were abs®" 
then the officer acting for him, would be entitled to certify in the same way W 
Mr. Pereira.

1452. That would be all ?—That would not be all.
By Mr. Lister :

1453. Mr. Nelson ?—Yes ; Mr. Nelson. .
1454. I suppose every permanent clerk who has any one extra working 

him ?—No one certainly, below an ordinary second-class clerk.

By Mr. Paterson {Brant) :
1455. Does he certify to it, and does it pass supervision in that way ?—No>1 

comes to me for approval.
1456. I don’t see how you account for it ?—Well, I do manage to keep track6 

it.

The Committee then adjourned.
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Committee Room,
Thursday, 2drd July, 1891.

Committee met.—Mr. Sproule in ihe Chaii. 

Mr. Burgess recalled and further examined

By Mr. Somerville:
V Ai457- 1 would like to ask a few questions with regard to the payment of money
y Mr. Pereira to Mr. Richard White, of Montreal, to be taken out of extra work

■ J—•r.n/Hncr with thp. late Minister.
pay-

e not got a copy’ of the

-y a, Pereira to Mr. Rich,
which was to be furnished by you undeJ . Mr. Richard M hite
Mon have in your possession a lotfc.
ment should be made ?-Informmg him,hav(

. .1458. Well, I would like to have because it is
original letter. ... mtter 1 think we ought to 1. _ tell you
. 1459. If you have a copy of the of that kind was made ? 1 tel J
important for us to know that an ai » amount he received
au arrangement of that kind was i > • ^ extra work, and io < way.
, 1460. Mr. Pereira got $400 worth M ex WhUe?_That is not tho w^y.for the work was to repay a loan by Mrthat letter ; we want the tacts

1461. That shows the necessity n ,, n Minister of
case ?—I can tell you the facts of 1L .m,,‘cment was made wit ti Pereira was

U62. Well, then, you say this a'.angemen wovk ?_That Mr. Pe.oi 
Interior, that Mr. Pereira was to get this ^ not found

to Set this extra work. . f tko fact that the Mm _ (riven to the
1463 For what’—In consideration ot ino pereira that was given

J Possible to obtain the same consideratwn f - same class of eomcm
Private secretaries in the Militia DeP^JJ^d White’s name was mixedjp witn ^

cut, and undertaking to see that th 1 
11 Was earned.

By Mr. Mam,: p=reir„ „„ to get ext,, work™
1465. He was to get extra work • •

By Mr. Somerville :
1466. Yr r Richard White for the payment of thismonev1011 became responsible to Mr.

of the earnings of Mrs. Pereira?—Yes. .lett6'as J1*8 that a11 there was in this letter ?-That was all there was in the

range^DM the^Hnister know anything about this arrangement?-Which ar-

thatU69- That°l™ Richard White was to be paid this money?—I could not say

P'ace subu ,^‘l4 von any conversation with him about it r—ixo, r uau uuu. mai w» ‘he e\-+„.. luent to the conversation I had with the Minister about Mr. Pereira and
about it ?—TSTo, I had not. That took

extr; i work.
2'—8
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1471. Well, you said, in the course of your examination at one of the previous 
meetings, that the payments that were made to Mr. Turner were commenced aft®1 
Mr. White was appointed Minister of the Interior ?—That was m3* recollection.

1472. It was for special work ?—Yes, that was my recollection, and is my reco'* 
lection still.

1473. Are you not aware that the practice was in vogue before that time, a»1* 
that Mr. Turner was drawing money in the name of Joseph Wright, and in th® 
name of his wife before that ?—No.

1474. You were not aware of that?—No.
1475. You were not aware of it at the time?—I have no recollection of it. .
1476. Could he draw that moneys in that wa3* without yrour knowledge?-''*

think very likely he could. As I explained before, a great many extra clerks wd6 
empioj’ed, whose names I did not know, and whose personality* I was 
acquainted with. ■

1477. Then you are positive you have no knowledge of this money being pu1" 
in that way, before the arrangement was made with Mr. White?—I amas positive®* 
I can be about a thing that took place so long ago ; I have no recollection of it.

1478. You went out to the North-West some time ago and got sick. What duie
was that?—I have been taken sick twice in the North-West. 1

1479. Well, about 1888 you were away for about six months ?—:More than si*
months. ■ * _

1480. Do you remember the dates?—I could not say the date of myr lcaviib 
here exactly ; it was some time cither in the latter part of June or the early paf 
of July.

1481. In 1888?—Yes.
1482. And when did you get back?—I got back to my office on 1st Januaï/’

1889. ■
1483. Indexing the Dominion Lands Act would be special work entrusted 1 

the regular officers of the Department, would it not?—It would greatly depend ()l 
the condition of the work in the Department at the time.

1484. It is not work likely to be entrusted to outsiders?—It might bo. ,
1485. Is it possible that you would give it to men not working in the buildin- 

at all ?—It might be.

By Mr. Bowell :
1486. It is just the kind of work to be given to an outsider?—I have no P1!*, 

ticular recollection of the indexing of the Act, but I should think that work vai§" 
be done outside.

II. Kinloch called, sworn and examined :—

By Mr. Somerville :
1487. What position do you hold in the Interior Department?—First-class cl®1^
1488. How long have you been in that position?—As first-class clerk, six v 

seven yea*s. I have been in the Service about 15 years.
1489. What is your salary now ?—$1650, I think. ,,,
1490. Are you aware of any irregular payments having been made to pcrIf,‘r 

nent clerks in the Interior Department contrary to the provisions of the Civil b 
vice Act ?—No, sir.

1491. You are not aware of any irregularities of that character ?—No, sir.
1492. You are not aware that work was given to extra clerks, and after 

work had been certified to and payments ordered that the money was afler'Vi'L 
divided with permanent clerks?—I know more about that since I have heard of 
investigation than 1 did before. I did not know it.

1493. You were not aware of that ?—No, sir.
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1494. Did you never share any of that money yourself ? No, sir.
1495. You are positive as to that ?—Yes, sir.
1496. Do vou know a man named William McMahon . )es- . , .
149*7. Where is he engaged just now ?—Just now he is assistant superintendent

1498.'Are vm''aware that Mr. McMahon has done some work for the Depart- 
rnent of the Interior ?—No.
. WO. S™ r of «he Interior Willi,m McM„ho„

•Ul'-; to copying 152 folios, §15.20 ?—Yes.
1501. You see who witnessed the payment ol that . c '•
1502. Is not that your name attached ? les. , , . f1503. Does not that account bring it to your recollection ?—To the best of my 

Collection that work was «lone by a lady who did not wish her name. to. appear. 
S'» account was made out in Mr. McMahon’s name and lie signed the receipt. Mi.

eMahon got not one cent of that, neither did I.
1504. Who got it ?—A lady.

. 1505. Who was the lady ?—Miss Armstrong.
1506. Miss E. M. Armstrong ?—No. . . , ., „ .„ 0,1507. What is her name ?-I am not sure of the initials. I know the first one is

) but I do not know the second one. , , , . 9 Tt1508 Q th«,t i he work was done in that roundabout way ?—it
We were sending 

copyists.
f .......uy was a mend ot mine wn<> »» glad to receivb copying ana i naa this «lone
^r.h,er as she did not wish her name to appear. Mr. McMahon was a friend of mine 
chi1 10 all°Wod the use of his name as far as signing the receipt and endorsung the 
iSue, but as far as receiving any part of the money he had no more to do with 

“n I had.
1509.'You swear you did not get anything of the proceeds of the work ?-

lle nickel.
•Not

1510.''Here is another account from Mr. McMahon ?- 
('Exhibits Nos. 5, 6, 7 and 8 filed).

-The same thing.
ir1\ii10Us Nos. 5, 6, 7 and » men;. ... „ . .Lan(] 51L You see that account (Exhibit No. 8) is for work in indexing Dominion
s Act ?—Yes, sir.that ci ^York of that character is done in the Department is it not !—Work of 
' mracter very seldom turned up.qualm1?- H°w is that ?—Well, indexing of that Act needed somebody specially 

Perlv , from his intimacy with the Act and with a legal knowledge to do it pro- 
L A’ Ulat could not have been done by an outsider as well as it could have been done

*’so familiar with the Act.index 9 t You say that this required special knowledge, the preparing of this 
much V"1 do uot mean to sav that exactly. What 1 mean to say is, it would be very 
kllowle,j!rteei‘ done by somebody who is familiar with the Act, and having some legal

be J515- According to that statement, it would not be likely that that work would
b 15 J1.to a hidy ?—Certainly not. 
ù,; this work given to this same lady 'A-No. 
lkio \l Wa!s it given to ?—It was given to 31 r. Both well and myself.uio :;1U ..................
i'i-,'. • ^ <)u did this work ?■ 
1519. And> 1590- AM,U you got Mr. Mediation to mm» j ------ -----Wti did thi hy ?'d you do thal ?—Because it could not be given to permanentclerks.

< ;—We did it together
McMahon to allow you to use his name ?---- :---- -------

e did this «v )“U.JUU uu m»L i—— a-s Worth a cent idter mght, Sunday after Sundays.

-Yes. 
x nanei 

It was worth §100 if it

l52Ïl,WKeilt-v‘e6 Act i hcn you did this work you knew you were contravening 
We Work fo,. ||’0 oatb you took when you entered the service ?—I km

g the Civil Ser- 
knew I had done

2_i-84
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1522. Read over that oath.—(Reads the oath previously given in the pi'0' 
ceedings.)

1523. You were aware this could not be allowed to you by law ?—Mo ; it could 
be allowed by law.

1524. If voted by Parliament, but in no other way.—The oath reads : “ In the 
discharge of the duties of my office” ?—That was not a matter that came within the 
duties of my office.

1525. lf it is a straigh 1 fonvard transaction, why did you need to get the use 
Mr. McMahon’s name ?—That is a matter for the interior economy of the Dopin'1' 
ment.

1526. When you did this were you aware that it was being practised by oth01’ 
permanent clerks of the Department, and that this system was in operation there ?p'
I was not aware of anything at all there, except that I was told to do this work ,n 
my extra hours, and 1 did it with the assistance of Mr. Roth well. 1 worked f°r 
more than twice that amount. ;

1527. You do not mean to say that you invented this system of getting moneyf
—Oh, no. I

1528. You knew it had been invented before ?—I did not know ; I know 1 
earned the money and got it.

1529. There is a memorandum put on this amount: “ Who is he ? ” Who putth»1 
there ?—1 do not know.

1530. You have no idea who put that there ?—No.
The Auditor General.—It is written by a clerk in the Audit Office.
1531. Here is another amount, 813.20 (Exhibit No. 9), in the name of Nr' 

William McMahon for copying in 1884. Who did this work ?—The same lady 
mentioned before.

1532. Whose writing is that in the account ?—Mine.
1533. “ Copying a portion of Moose Jaw squatters file, 132 folios. ” Who bn3 

charge of this?—The Registrar of the Department.
1534. Who is the Registrar?—Mr. Henry was, but he is suspended at present
1535. Here is another account of Mr. McMahon’s. What is that ? Is that yo°1 

writing : “For copying M. A. files 1693 ” (Exhibit No. 10) ? What does that ref0' 
to ?—The Manitoba Act files.

1536. Who did this work ?—The same lady.
1537. When these cheques were drawn in favour of W. McMahon, who we''6

they sent to ?—To him for endorsation. j
1538. Is it not necessary that all receipts shall be witnessed ?—It is customi'i'P
1539. You see that receipt ?—Yes. , I
1540. Mr. McMahon’s name is there, and there is no witness to it ?^—That is f()l 

the Auditor General and the Finance Department to deal with.
1541. Who approved of that account ?—Mr. Douglas.
1542. How did you come to think of getting Mr. McMahon to let you use b’j 

name for this purjiose ?—He is a very intimate friend of mine, and it was as 1 to*, 
you before. The lady did not wish to have her name mentioned, and it answer6 
all practical and honest purposes that somebody else should have got it. There"'11 
no concealment in the matter.

1543. That will do, as far as the lady is concerned, but in the other case wh°’
you did the work, why did you then get Mr. McMahon to allow you the use of l*1’ 
name ?—For the same reason as Mr. Pereira says, that permanent clerks are i'° 
given that sort of work when others are anxious to get it. .J

1544. You swear positively, Mr. Kinloch, you did not receive a portion of tb1 
money yourself. I may as well tell you I hat I have information which is to tb 
effect that you received the whple of it ?—Your information is absolutely incorre0 '
I deny that most flatly. A

1545. You got the portion that was for indexing the Dominion Lands Act?^ 
got half.

1546. Who got the other half ?—Mr. Rothwell.
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h',47. Was any other officer of the Department aware that this—I might call it 
\xn°ke ^ transaction—was being done ?—I cannot answer a question that you niter, 

hy don’t you say it was a crooked transaction ? I don t think it \\ a'.

inedMr. T. G-. Rothwell recalled, and further exami 

By Mr. Somerville :
, 1548. You wish to make a statement ?-The paymeiit that was stated to have
been made to me—I don’t know what the amount is, fo 1 have nevoi i'0L" 1

^erwards T think he <ravo me $30. What I said here the other day was that l 
bad not been paffi one^ent^for'aiy' extra clerk’s work I had done as a permanent 
clerk in the Department. L was considerably excited over it. 
d ,1549. You got $30?—$30 from Mr. Kinloch.

0,11 remember whether it was $25 or $30.

By Mr. Foster :
clp ,1550. For work done when you were an extra clerk ?-When I was an exU-a 
tf}- It was a few days before I was permanently appointed l had beiped ^ 
5^’och at his own house to do the work ; after I lett here the othe, day 1 thought 
0t matter.

1 think that is the amount ; I

-By Mr. Barron :
Heddoo^Â ^as Hr- Kinloch a permanent clerk?—Yes ; at that time, 
the che’ Assistant Accountant, to find out,'if he could, what was paid. 

Quo tn mo nnd t/iid me that on it was marked in n

I asked Mr.
the eh"’ Assistant Accountant, to find out, it tie wum, ...... „„„ r_He described
Writin,^!10 me particularly, and told me that on it was marked in my own hand-

^-et9 deceived.’’Surged' A°u got $30 of this amount?—$25 or $30. T don’t remember if Mr. 
°ftlie D J)ai(I me when I was an extra clerk. Since I have been a permanent clerk 
evi(jeri eParment I never received one six-pence, and the newspaper accounts of the 
°f Worp6, ?lven here are not very correct. 1 have seen it stated that the $100 worth 
balu.nce ^'Ven to Mrs. Rothwell to do—of which she only did a portion, and the 
said that ^ nevcr done—is credited with having been given by the Minister. If I 

> tt was not correct ; it was Mr. Burgess.

^r' J- R. Hall called, sworn and examined :—

-By Mr. Somerville :
If! ^hat office do you hold in the Interior Department. Secretary.
155ft v at is your salary ?—$2,800. , .... ., .,Work ■ 1 • You sometimes certify to cheques, do you not. 5 es, if know that the 

to c6l. ;r ne’ but it is not my practice to certify. I require some permanent officer 
know b aPprove and pass the account for payment. 1 don t certify unless 1

155*0wn knowledge, that the work has been done .
an auiL '.When “ Approved ” is written on an account what does it signify ?—It is 
^e C°';Uy t0 the Accountant to pay the amount. The Accountant won’t pay unless 
ACCoZUty or myself authorizes him to pay. The approval is the authority for the 

ant to pay that, account.
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1557. And in order that you may approve of an account, the account must 1)6 
cevtitied to by some competent authority in the Department as being correct ?-" 
Yes, bya permanent officer always—the head of the room in which the work is done-

1558. —Is it not a fact, that at times the accounts are certified to bv not only 
first but by second and third class clerks ?—Yes.

1559. Is there any rule as to who should certify to accounts ?—The rule is, that 
the man in charge of the work should certify. There might be a third-class clerk, 
who would have work given out to several of these ladies outside to copy, and he 
would have to count it when it came in. In that case I would take a certificate.

1560. Have you no written or printed instructions from the Finance Department, 
regulating the payment of money in your Department ?—Not that I. know of, except 
the Civd Service Act.

1561. Have you no general rules for your guidance?—Only the Civil Servie®
Act.

1562. I was given to understand there were some printed instructions issued! 
by the Finance Department, or the Treasury Board?—There was a Treasury Board 
minute, I think, somewhere about July, 1882, after the Act of 1882 went into force, j 
laying down regulations, but that was about the attendance book, and about going, 
out to lunch, and I think also there was a paragraph in that about the payment 
extra clerks, but I cannot remember.

156.'!. Is that still in force, then?—That is still in force.
1564. Have you a copy of it in the Department ?—Yes.
1565. I would like you to send me one over. You heard the evidence give® | 

with regard to those McMahon.accounts and cheques?—Yes.
1566. I see you approved of some of those accounts. I think that is your sign-1' 

turc on Exhibit 8?—Yes; that is my signature; that is for indexing the Domini011 
Lands Act.

1567. You approved of that ?—I authorized the work, and 1 approved th6
account. M

1068. You authorized the work?—Yes; I told Eothwell and Ivinloch to do th;lt 
indexing. ,

1569. You knew that Kinloch was not entitled to do that work, yet you allowed 
him to do it?—Yes ; but Eothwell was an extra clerk at the time. He was entitled
to do it.

1570. Why did you toll Kinloch?—Ho got Ivinloch to help him.
1571. Why did you tell Kinloch?—It was to help Kinloch.
1572. In what way?—Financially, unquestionably. :
1573. You are aware this system has been carried on in your Department 

some years, of giving extra work or extra clerks work, with the understanding tb‘l! 
they were to share the proceeds with permanent clerks?—Yes.

1574. You know that has been done ?—Yes.
1575. It has been the practice?—Yes.
1576. Since when?—I could not tell when it began. I came into the Depi11’ 

ment in 1883. It may have been done before my time.
1577. But has it been done continuously since your time ?—I think so.
1578. Y'ou think it has?—On special occasions—that is, special work; but it1 

not an everyday occurrence.
1579. It was usual, when an officer of the Department became “ hard up, ’1!! 

got into financial difficulties, that you would throw a little of this extra work in k1 
way, would you not?—If I could.

1580. That was the practice?—Yes; I have had to go down to the court h°u'j 
a take a man “ out of bond,” because I wanted him to come to work for, me- 
cannot do that out of my own pocket .

By Mr. Barron :

1581. You wore anxious to have the work done?—Y'es.
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By Mr. Somerville:

ah Dicl you ever have any conversation with an extra clerk named McCabe
0ut dividing the proceeds that he used to get for some work that he did?—No; 
Ver- I never told extra clerks to divide up with permanent clerks ; that was an 

dé ajn®etnent entirely between themselves. It was a matter of honour. If an extra 
I n* • <jt a Permanent clerk to help him, and divided up, it was a matter of honour.

eHn- g°t any extra c.ierk to share up with a permanent clerk.
Bn , Do you remember having a conservation with a permanent clerk named 
j> uSa ?—I have had a great many conversations with Brough. He was in the 

Part ment before I entered the Interior Department. 
i.84. lie is a favourite of yours, is he not ?—Not particularly. 
to85. Do you remember the time Mr. Brough was about to be married ?—Yes. 

Was ‘ Did not you ask an extra clerk in the Department to whom extra work 
D(;;vf-en to divide up with Mr. Brough, because you wanted to assist him a little 
clerl<? was g°ing t0 Be married?—I do not recollect it. Who was the extra

Brouéi^' -McCabe?—I never asked McCabe to share with Brough. I once allowed 
^ in ty t0.d° a little extra work after his marriage. It amounted to SI2. He got 
B, «wife’s name. You will see it in the Auditor General’s Report, “ Mary 

S!1' H is the only account of the kind that 1 remember.
I ln ,8. 'î ou will understand that I am working somewhat in the dark ; sometimes 

•j" not be on the right track ?—1 will give you all the information in my power. 
—V You remember the case of Joseph Wright. You have seen that reported ?is Turner’s case. 1
the i', I ou know there was no such man as Joseph Wright ever employed about 

^epartment?—Yes.
lyd' Do you know that Mr. Turner drew the money ?—Yes ; and did the work.

Uatrw d See that vour name is attached to this 
T '-- - Yt1
Nortk^^Bably Acting Deputy at the time. Generally the Deputy would go to the 

1?(r>e8Vn su*umer time.
j'J; ”• You were acting Deputy then ?—Yes ; I signed the cheque as acting Deputy. 

' 4. Here is your signature again—July, 1887?—Yes.
re is another signature of your.-—August, 1887 ?—Yes. 

tteco

f °s, “ Certified correct, P. B. Douglas.”
account in Joseph Wright’s 

‘ Approved ” by me July 1887.

]k( - -—re is your signature again- 
kVir' Here is another signature of y___ __, . -

Hint *' You were aware at the time you signed these cheques and approved the 
man :is N,-1 lat no such man as Joseph Wright existed ?—Not that there was no such 
Turnér , ePB Wright, but that Turner was doing the work and getting the money.

15'G<l^v t*lcrc D such a man—a friend of his. 
the tirn ! ’ ' 011 ar° aware that this system is being carried on in the Department from 
l have é ■H>ui entered the service of the Government ?—Of the Interior Department.

years in the sei'vice of the Government,
Wa« heir ' , s practiceoeinS broken.

: e was contrary to law ?—Certainly. The Civil Service Act

By Mr. Taylor :
Work i"- In all these payments that have been made to your knowledge, has the 
than!1} doile il‘ every case and a saving to the Government been effected, rather 

- y Sivinv it - :j —-, ?—Unquestionably.l(f,|,'pv'ing it to outsiders 
l,;’^- In every case?—Yes. 

perfn, 1 dn any case has a payment been made unless the work has been actually
the up d ar‘d the money earned ?—The work was always done, and well done, by 
ren.lpi fanent men. Wherever a permanent man got money beyond his salary, he 

Ifioo 11 value for it
fr>emkV D it not a fact that you, Mr. Kinloch and Mr. McMahon are very great 

• That is putting it too strong. I have a great many friends.
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1632. He got an Irish hoist out of the Department?—We could not keep him 
here, and we did not want to turn him off. We sent him up to Winnipeg, whei'R 
there happened to bo a vacancy, and put him in the Commissioner’s office.

1633. Are you aware that Mr. Humphreys divided these moneys he earned with 
some permanent clerks?—l do not think he did. L think he got it all himself. 1 
cannot say positively, but from what [ know of Humphreys I think he knew he was 
entitled to it and kept it himself. He did the work.

1634. He must have been an exception to the general rule ?—We have got good 
and bad there.

1635. I mean to the general rule of dividing up. He must have been a favourite 
in not being asked to divide up with the permanent men ?—As T said before, I novel' 
asked an extra clerk to divide up with permanent men.

1636. You must admit that this man must have been a favourite when he was 
allowed to keep it himself ?—He was a goo l clerk, and all goods clerks are favourite»-

1637. Do you know Miss H. M. Mosden ?—Xo.
1638. Do you know whether she ever did work for the Department?—1 do not 

recollect her at all.
1639. Do you know Miss E. M. McRae?—No.
1640. Never heard of her?—1 may have seen the account, but never saw her in 

flesh—so to speak.
1641. Do you know A. Dubuque?—No; his name is not familiar in connection 

with any extra work in the Department.
1642. Do you know N. S. Dubuque?—No.
1643. Do you know Miss E. N. Charbonneau?—Yes; she represents Mr. Loyeh 

of the Crown Timber Office. He got about $15 per month in her name.
1644. What is his first name?—François.
1645. He draws in the name of Miss Charbonneau?—In the name of Miss Cli»1" 

bonneau.
1646. This Miss Charbonneau is a fictitious person ?—Xo ; she is some relation 

of Loyer’s.
1647. Does she live in the city?—1 think so.

By Mr. Bowell ;
1648. Is Loyer a permanent clerk ?—Yes.

By Mr. Somerville :

1649. How long has Loyer been getting this money?—Since 1887. There was 
an old man named Gormully, who came from Cobourg, who was employed at $45 11 
month to assist Loyer. Loyer is a very excellent clerk and has a lot of work to d# 
Gormully died about 1887, and Mr. Ryley, who is in charge of the Timber and Min°® 
Branch, consulted with Mr. Burgess and myself as to who should take Gormully3 
place. Our policy was not to increase the staff, and the suggestion was made by M1’1 
Ryley that, Loyer should come back and work at night. He was a married man, and 
a very hard worker, and was getting a salary of 8600 or 8700 a year. He was asked 
to come back to do the work at $15 a month for which Gormully had got 
Ncither Burgess nor I saw there was any harm in this, and we allowed it to lie do'16' 
It was an infraction of the Civil Service Act, but we were saving $30 per month' 
Mr. Loyer, being a permanent clerk, could not draw this money in his own natu6’ 
and, therefore, drew it in the name of a female relative—Miss Charbonneau.

1650. You see this letter on page D-157 of the Au litor General’s Report i°l 
1890 (letter filed as Exhibit No. 11 and read) :—

“ Audit Office, Ottawa, Ma:ch 14, 1890.
“ Sir,—During the fiscal year 1888-89, and also during the first six months of 

current fiscal year, Miss E. Charbonneau has been paid out of the vote for Domini0.1] 
Lands $15 a month for copying 300 folios each month, 5 cents a folio. The sit'd11
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bothT8 °^a roun(* 8Uln f°r one month, and of an equality of work for two months, 
h^.1 become imP°S8ibilities when the time extends over eighteen months. Please 

6 vouchers amended if the arrangement is tor $15 a month.

‘ Tho By. Minister

“ I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
“ j. i. McDougall, a.g.

Ye

foil

of Interior.
, }be Auditor General thought there was something irregular.

0 . • ^°u 110t reply lintil 20th May, when the Assistant Secretary replied as

“ Dept, of Interior, Ottawa, May 20, 1890.
In reply to your letter of the 14th March last, in relation to the pav- 

that [hmadc t0 Mis8 E-Charbonneau for "
that th ° i\COUIU ma(le out for 300 folios each month, as that is the outside 
Minist ]8 ■ePart|nent will pay in one month, in this case, for copying. The De 
doiii. ;U1’ lt lnay be added, takes care to assure himself each time that 

110 ls not less than that limit.

copying, I am directed to explain to you
limit 
puty 

the work

Sir
The Auditor

your obedient servant,
“ LYNDWODB PEREIRA,

General.” “ Asst. Secy.”
T \

me in j o you know Miss Florence K. Campbell ?—No ; the name is strange to

AudhoW ' Y°,u know any other mysterious strangers whose names appear in the 
■^epartm re®eSa^s Report and whose names are used by permanent clerks in the 
W„;rht (Cn'rr fell me all you know?—There are the three regular ones : Joseph
Were til •!'?' ^ U "er> Jane Hay for Rowatt and Miss Charbonneau for Loyer. These
about ‘'-'l:.good men, working hard, and got this extra remuneration in this round- L and in-o„„in.................... ... = - °1654 nre«ular way.
don, win, 0 Y0,11 know a man named C. Gordon ?—No; there is a McDonald Gor-

lGrv~! *v°U' inspector of Agencies ; but I do not know C. Gordon. 
Ig'oU , >U not know him at all ?—No.

clerk Do ovv him at all ?—No. 
you know a man named C. C. Rogers -Yes; he is a second-class

^cunci^W n t*lc department?—Yes. His principal duty is looking after Orders in 
0 P-'lut a whole volume of them every year affecting the Department.

By Mr. Cameron (Inverness) :
1658. Bid M d

. 1659 I) alr' ‘‘i'ough ever get money under another name?—Not that I know.
McCabe M,. °;X0U know that F. McCabe got money and shared with Brough?—If 
never told Mn i"*1 w'th Brough I could not possibly know, but I say distinctly I 
C e,'k he miKi l to Hhare with Brough or with anybody. 1 never told any extra 

share with a permanent clerk.

% Mr. Paterson [Brant) :
y'0,dd like^to *Hreference t0 the matter Sir Richard Cartwright was speaki 

eparttnent ar» h 0U^ ^le IU*eti °f the Department. I understand the rules of the 
. bo has to co ,h,. whoever gives out work is authorized so to do, and >< itn nn» 

Cl,mes bad-1, ‘a t0 t^le aecount?—Not only does he give it out, but he 
at so ' ‘ln<1 counts it befoi'c ho certifies. The work that is given 

‘ °tua% Count-tka f°lio-at 5 cents a hundred won 
(j0 1661. That • 1 \V0:k’ and certify that the accot

that. Can Î8 W”ere * am a little confused. You say some permanent clerk 
w °i !las chariro Permanent cleidc certify ?—No ; it must be the permanent clerk 

°lkiug. i i mt we prefer the head of the room. If throe or four men are

of, I

and is the one 
sees it when 

Q.yon out is paid 
ds. Some permanent clerk must

room the senior clerk should certify.
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1662. But if he did not, do I understand you to say that any permanent clerk 
can ?—Ye?. The head of the room may be absent on leave or ill, and a permanent 
clerk, but no extra clerk, can certify to an account. There is some rule, I think. 
The Auditor General knows the rule, and the Audit Office would not take a certificate 
unless it was from a proper person.

1663. In the case of a person doing this extra work, could any of the permanent
clerks certify to that without first speaking to the head of the Department, so to 
speak ?—Yes. '

1664. Well, then, really, the certificate of any permanent clerk is accepted, and 
the account passed on it. Is that the rule of the Department ?—Yes ; that is the 
rule. We assume that all the permanent clerks are reliable and honourable men, 
who would not certify to anything that is not true.

1665. How many permanent clerks would there bo in the Department ?—
I guess some 50 or 60 permanent clerks.

16 i6. Would you consider ita regular transaction—that of Mr. Pereira, referred 
to by Sir Richard Cartwright—when the immediate officer over Mr. Humphreys 
gave him the work, and having been asked to certify to the account declined to do 
so—that it was proper for him then to go to Mr. Pereira, and Mr. Pereira to certify 
to it, without consulting the person who had given out the work ? Is that quite 
proper ?—That was irregular, but 1 would point out Mr. Pereira occupied a little 
different position, as Assistant Secretary, to the ordinary run of permanent clerks. He 
migh assume a little more executive authority than the ordinary second or third- 
class clerks. ;

1667. But if any permanent clerk certifies to an account you don’t go beyond 
that ?—Not unless 1 suspect there is something wrong.

By Mr. Foster :
1668. Suppose A and B are permanent clerks, and that A gives out a lot of work 

to some person, can the person who does the work take that to B, who did not give 
it out, and did not know of its being given out, and get it certified and passed ?—• 
No ; 1 would never take a certificate from a man who did not know positively that 
the work had been done.

1669. What 1 want to get at is this : Must it be the person who gives out the 
work, or with his supervision ? I can quite see how any person can count the work 
and judge that the work tallied with that given out, but should he not then go to the 
person who gave out the work in order to get it certified ?—No ; because I might 
myself, as Secretary, give out a whole bundle of papers to somebody to copy. Well,
I cannot count that when it comes in ; somebody else will count it.

1670. But 3rou would certify to it ?—I would approve it for payment on the 
certificate of the person who had counted it.

1671. That would be something you yourself knew about ?—I would know that 
it had been given out, but not that it had been properly counted. I would take the 
certificate of the officer counting it that it had been properly counted.

1672. But suppose some other officer, who knew nothing about the transaction, 
did what you suggest ?—I don’t quite catch the question.

1673. Supposing Mr. Henry gave it out ?—He never gave out any work. 
Mr. Henry’s work is registration work.

• By Mr. Taylor;
1674. As I understand it, the permanent clerk certifies to the work being done- 

Then a clerk goes to either you or Mr. Burgess to approve the account, and then }'Oü 
or Mr. Bu gess will not approve of it until you question the certifying clerk, and are 
satisfied that the work has been performed ?—Yes ; excepting that it is not necessary 
the certifying clerk should bring the account to me. The person in whose favour 
the account is made might bring it to me and ask me to pass it, or bring it to the 
accountant, and the Accountant might collect those accounts and bring them in 9 
batch to me.
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1675. And you do noPpass them until yon make enquiries that everything has 
been done, and you are satisfied by the certifying clerks that the work has been 
^oue, before you approve?—Certainly; I never passed any bogus account. I 
satisfied myself always the value was received for the money to be paid.

By Mr. Paterson [Brant):
1676. You mean by that you are satisfied it is not bogus, because the name ot 

the nersrm tr. t,. it and that makes it genuine?—Well, a
ould be satisfied that the work was

16 person authorised to sign is attached to it, anc 
,,ot,tious name might be attached, but I mean I w
done.

1677. That was an irregular thing that Mr. Pereira did ? ^ ®s; . , ...
. 1678. Well, was there any means by which you might be able to detect that
irregularity?_I had to accept a certificate from the Assistant Secretary, a man
holding a p0siti0n next to myself in the Department, without any question.
., 1679. And he could have done it many times, it he had chosen to do so, and
there would be no way of checking the irregularity ?—1 would not question a
certifit.ate
. . 1680. If it was some one lower than Mr. Pereira in position-would you question 
‘t m the case of the certificate of any permanent clerk ?—If I did not know what it 
Was for I would question it. I would send for the parties and ask : ' What was this 
Av°rk ; what, did you do ; where did you do it,” and find out all about it. 
tt 1681. But as a matter of fact, it is largely, if not wholly, a matter of honour for 
these permanent clerks. You have to trust almost entirely to their honour?— 

must do so with a large staff like that.
By Mr. Denison :

f 1682. How lonu- have you been in the service ?-I was in the Finance Department 
T0m 1867 to 1871 "then V resigned and went into the Department of Justice, where 1 temained from 1873 to 1882, when I entered the Interior Departmeii .

1683. Were payments ever made, before the Civil Service Act was passed, to
Permanent clerks?—In the Department of Justice/ , T ..

1684. Any where ?—No. 1 was nine years m the Department of Justice,
Working nights nnd Sundays, and never got a cent of extra pay.
. , 1685 you Low il it wm ever dono?_l don’t knot, I worked
"«l>« Finance l&partmen/and the Department of J«,c, »"• I»* g“

®Xtl'a work in the six years I was in the former Department. That is the only extra 
ork I have had since I entered the service. tn/_ . T nannnt

1680. I want to get at whether it was done at all ?—I don t know , 1 cannot 
l °ak of other Departments.

By Sir Richard Cartwright :
1687. Not to your knowledge?—No.

By the Chairnian :
Uifi 1.®88: You would accept Mr. Pereira’s certificate that the work was performed 

eï'latingly ?—Most unquestionably. . .
i K 89. Was Mr. Pereira, in certifying to work, not aware he was acting in an 

Sular matter ?—I cannot assume that Mr. Pereira did not mow it.

By Mr. Taylor :
'he oï90’ 1 w°uld ask the witness if this work that was given to Mr. Turner and 
C^her permanent clerks was absolutely in the interests of the Department ?-

in Jti9l" If it had not been performed by these clerks you would have had to call 
man ter exPei'ts or else outside assistance ?-l es ; we would have had to get a good a11 to do Mr. Turner's work. He is an excellent clerk.
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1692. And the other permanent clerks referred to a§ doing extra work ?—Yes.
1693. Had you not given it to permanent clerks it would have cost more money 

and would not have been as well done ?—Yes ; we could not have got a man for it; j 
we could not get a man, without much difficulty, to do the work Loyer was doing ; 
on those works. I might remark here that all this-cxtra work has been stopped, I 
and will never be resumed again in the Department.

By Mr. Somerville:
1094. Since when ?—Since last June. It occurred in this way : There was a ; 

minute of the Treasury Board over-ruling a decision of the Auditor General. The r 
Auditor General had always taken the ground that the Dominion Lands Income vote, I 
out of which the extra clerks were paid, was not subject to the provisions of the | 
Civil Service Act. The Auditor General had always held that view, and the j 
Department was justified, therefore, in paying extra clerks more than if they had | 
been paid out of Civil Government Contingencies, which, under the Civil Service Act, | 
would only be the minimum of the salary of a third-class clerk, $400. The Depart
ment did not pay them out of Civil Government contingencies, but out of the Domi»' 
ion Lands Income vote at the head office at Ottawa, and the Department always felt 
we could do pretty much as we pleased, and pay for the extra work out of that vote. jj 
The Minister of Justice, however, decided otherwise. Mr. McDougall said he was 
very glad to be over-ruled ; he still hold to his opinion, but in the interest of the 
Civil Service he was glad to have his objection over-ruled; and accordingly, in the 
case of a clerk named Philip Low, there was a minute of the Treasury Board over
ruling Low and placing him on the permanent list. In future anything paid in 
the Department must be in accordance with the Civil Service Act.

Mr. Bowell.—Or by vote of Parliament.

By Mr. Bowell :
1695. Or special vote of Parliament?—Yes ; as in the case of Mr. Bowatt.

By Mr. Chrysler :
1696. Will you say whether, in your view of the Civil Service Act, you though* f 

that these payments were outside of that Act ?—I always thought so.
1697. And that was the view entertained by the Auditor General as well as by I 

yourself?—Yes.
1698. Until the decision you speak of?—Yes.
1699. That decision was given—when?—In June last. It was given verballj 

some time ago by Sir John Thompson. He had told us nearly 18 months ago that 
this Dominion Lands income money should be subject to the provisions of the dvl 
Service Act. He had not done that officially, but at that time Mr. Burgess warned 1 
all these temporary clerks that they would have to pass the Civil Service Act and 
come down from $500 a year to $400, and that if they did not pass the examination9 
they would have to get out. It was not until the Treasury Board passed the minute | 
that decisive action was taken.

1700. That was the view entertained up to that time?—Yes.
By Mr. McGregor:

1701. Do you know of any case, outside of that of Pereira’s, where a man gB'eS 1 
out the work to himself and certified to his own account ?—No.

By Mr. Chapleau :
1702. Are you aware that that work given by Pereira to be done by his wif®> 

was with the consent of the authorities of his Department ?—I take it that he b»6 
the authority of the Deputy Minister.

1703. You did not know it voursclf?—No. .
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1704. You did not know that it was a kind of compensation to him for extra 
w°rk done during the time of North-West insurrection, and which was to be paid by 
Sonie extra work done by his wife?—I know that now.

William McMahon called,'sworn and examined:—
By Mr. Somerville:

1705. What position do you occupy in the service of the Government?—At 
Piesent I am the Assistant Superintendent of Printing.

1706. How long have you occupied that position ?—About tveo years. I was 
' PP°inted to the Civil Service about July, 1890.
q 1707. Previous to that, what was your engagement ?—I was employed with the 

overnment contractors for printing.
COS. McLean, Roger & Co. ?—Yes.

n WOO- Had you ever been in the Civil Service previous to the appointment you 
„ " hold ?—Never.

t I CIO. You were not in the Civil Service in 1884?—Never previous to the date 
>Wo just now given.

tei,. 1*H. You are aware that a number of accounts were passed through the In 
"°i Department for payment for work said to have been done by you. Here is 
G y.hhem (referring to Exhibit No. 10) ?—That is a cheque made payable to me. 

C 12. is that your signature?—That is my signature on the back.
1713. Did you ever do any of the work in the Department?—Never.
|7l4. Not for the Department at all ?—Never, 

ever You never performed any services for these sums at all ?—Never; nor 
received any money.
119. IIow did you come to lend vour name to the officers of the Department? 

One t)38 asked l°r as an accommodation. Seeing that the cheque was an official 
the’t i* Wil8 countenanced by the Department, I did not think it anything out of 
WilsWa-r to endorse the cheque. The cheque was made out in my name ; i saw it 
quentl'r °®cia' one. The work was supposed to be done, or was done, and conse- 

. Y as it was an accommodation 1 signed the cheque.
]7io’ ^ 011 Bay You clicl not do any work?—Yres.

Did you make the accounts yourself?—I did not.
brought the account to you?—Mr. Kinloch brought the cheque

bron11011 did not know anything about the account?—No; the cheque was 
il. to me-

chequ 1 ", ^ ou never saw anything but the cheque ?—I never saw anything but the 
1799 nevei' saw the money.

t° ^ ou dld not know what was in .the account?—The cheque was presented
Hoq e,|d°r8ed the cheque and handed it back.

Wovi, , ■ Did you know what the cheque was for?—I supposed it was for extra y^Ididnot know.
Rente<l > 1 ^ ou did not do any extra work ?—No ; but as the gentleman who pre- 
receivpi *? me mu8t have done the extra work, I took it for granted it was so when he 

179. 10 cheque from the officers of the Department.
I asked °ii ^'d y°u ask any explanation why the cheques wore submitted to you ?— 

170^ 'at they were for, and he said extra work. 
ti°n, ' 'I-11'! you allowed your name to be used ?—That is all; as an accommoda- 
J'ight i 10 officers of the Department permitted him to do extra work it was all 
Could (in <new him to be able to do it quicker than the ordinary extra clerk.do it.
it?-Jq2^ You 
lhat ?3 lon‘ did not think it was any of your business to inquire anything about

Senti" as tbo cheque was made out by the officers of the Department in which 
45 ernan was employed I saw no reason for inquiring.
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C. C. Rogers called, sworn and examined :—
By Mr. Somerville:

1728. What position do you hold in the Interior Department ?—The position of 
a second-class clerk.

1729. What is your salary ?—$1,400 a year, the same as it has been for seven 
years.

1730. They have not been using you right ?—I have been in the same position 
for seven years.

1731. You ought to have been advanced ?—I have not said so.
By Mr. Bowell :

1732. You have been a second-class clerk for seven years ?—I have been 
receiving the salary of a senior second-class clerk for seven years.

By Mr. Somerville :
1733. Did you ever get any money for extra work performed ?—Where ? 1 

received extra money in the Department during twenty-one years.
1734. There is an account here in the name of C. Gordon. (Exhibit No. 12.) 

—That was not received by me.
1735. Do you know Gordon ?—Yes.
1736. Who is he?—It isn’t a he at all; it is a she.
1737. Who is she ?—I suppose you all know that my brother was shot in the 

North-West Territories in 1885, and he has never received anything—or, rather, his 
people—from the Government. I have been at several times straitened in 
circumstances, and that lady is my sister-in-law, whom I have kept for twenty years, 
and she has helped me on a great many occasions when I have taken work home; 
and I have asked Mr. Burgess to give her some small assistance in the way of giving 
us some extra work. That work has been done faithfully and thoroughly. I have 
seen to it myself. 1 have been doing night work for the Government all my life-

1738. Your sister-in-law did this work?—Yes. She has not been employed by 
anybody. I have had to keep her.

1739. She is not your brother’s wife—No; he was single. To show you how 1 
was straitened, you see here (showing some letters) that Sir David Macpbersoo 
recommended me for promotion and a bonus of $100 for long and hard work ; but 
1 never got if. You will also see Mr. Lindsay Russell’s testimonial.

1740. Here is an account, certified to by whom ?—Hr. Côté. It was work done 
for his branch. It was copying files with regard to the Half-breeds. There was » 
great deal of work of that kind in 1886.

1741. Did Mr. Côté know about this ?—Yes ; he knew it was a lady. I did not 
tell him who it was. I told him it was done by a lady, because I had had to certify 
to the account before.

1742. Did this lady do the work, or you ?—She did it, but I helped her a good deal- 
Some of it had to be compared, and I had to show her how to do it. She is a lady 
who is capable of' doing work.

1743. You did some of it ?—1 have no doubt I did a great deal of it. I have had 
to read all those things.

1744. Here is another account in the name of C. Gordon (Exhibit No. 13) ?-" 
It is stated there “ Half-breed.”

1745. It is 77 hours at 50 cents. Would that be hours you worked or the lady 
worked ?—There was a time they paid them by the hour, and sometimes by the fob0- 
It was sometimes one and sometimes the other. I have seen some Departments paf 
by the folio and some by the hour. There was no regular rule of pay, either by tb0 
hour or by the folio.

1746. Look at this account. It is for 77 hours at 50 cents. Was that woi* 
done at your house ?—Every bit of the work of that sort was done at my house.
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, 1747. There was no check on these hours, except your own ?—I was the one who
had to tell Mr. Côté that it was honestly and faithfully done.

1748. Suppose you did half of it yourself. What check was there on you ?—I
a Ways try to speak the truth.1749. What check was there on you ? Did this C. Gordon check you ?—No. 

or instance, if she was going to work she would sit down at a certain time and her
?0l‘k would be regular.0 The clock was there, and I was always around the house. 

ain always at home at night with my children., 1750. You would sit down and work, too ?—I had in a great many cases to do
>at work, because it was all kinds of handwriting and difficult to read.

1751. You kept account of the number of hours ?—A. Certainly.
1(52. You could not make any mistake about it ?—No. 

a. 1753. But you could make a mistake if you chose ?—Yes ; she might have got 
0 as well as $38, if there had been an intentional mistake, 

th J 754. There was no check on Miss C. Gordon or you ?—None more than giving
6 deputy my word of honour.]755. You took the work and checked the time, and informed your superior 

Cer that it was done ?—Yes ; of course.1756. And got the money ?—Yes; she always went and got the money herself. 
jn .1*57. Here is another account for $36.25, 5th May, 1886 : “To services prepar- 
th t 9^ex Half-breed scrip claims, heads.” (Exhibit No. 14.) What the meaning of 
i a —That index was work that had to be done for Mr. Côté at the time they went 
anvattle UP matters with the half-breeds—some time after the Rebellion. I do not see 

y date On it, but it is all 1886. That was index work that was done for Mr. Côté. 
Wo i, 8' Who is Mr. Côté ?—He is a first-class clerk in charge of all the Half-breed 

rk—scrip work.
j, 1759. lg he your superior officer ?—I forget whether he is a first-class clerk or 
Mi ' ie8> he is. He is in Mr. Goodeve’s Patent Branch. In this case I merely asked 
1 '®.'Gordon to let me use her name. This work had to be done in the office at night 
inde k there was myself and another man who were specially qualified to make 

^68> and we were told we would be compensated if we came back at night. 
dono1760'. You got that money?—In that case, certainly. That index work is not 

‘ outside of the building.
ther!<61- 72£ hours’ work at 50 cents. (Exhibit No. 14)?—The books are over 
agk„L| and I should like the Committee to send over and see them. I am not 

Ùamed of my work.
dot You knew you were not complying with the Civil Service Act?—I was 

"are. It was work that did not appertain to my duties, 
office 76?' ^ou did it in your office?—Not in my office. I did it in Mr. Côté’s own 
go H was not work that either the Deputy or Minister could say : “ You must 
time t His work by compulsion.” I had no acquaintance with it in the day 

It was not a case in which I might do the work through the day.
Portii Why did you not use your own name?—Because it was the custom for 

anent men not to get paid for extra work.
Mill, lG?-,The custom must have had some sanction ?—In the time of Mr. David 

I* ld a good deal of extra work.
and cn -f' ®ut the Civil Service Act was passed in 1882 ?—Custom grows, however, 

8 °m becomes second nature.

men
By Mr. Denison :

to Jtt67- Was it done in other names, then ?-It was the custom for permanent
get extra pay.

Paid il6?: The money would not be paid in his own name ?—No ; the money was not 
ln bis own name.

2—9
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By Mr. Somerville:
1769. But it was not contrary to the law ?—If it was not contrary to the la"" 

why did they do it? It was the custom. I say that if a man did any extra work 
and the Minister wanted it done he was compensated in the name of some relative.

1770. That was the understanding with the Minister ?—At that time I think i* 
was. I think the Minister knew as much of what went on as anybody else.

1771. Was that prior to 1878?—Yes; I did work for the Privy Council then 
many times. I mean to say, that the thing grew out of a regular practice.

By Mr. Barron :
1772. You forget that the Statute came in between and prohibited it?—No; * 

speak as a man of some education. If I am employed, say in the Finance Depart
ment, to do a certain work in the day time and another work at night, that does not 
appertain to my office duties. It is special work, which does not attach to my office- 
I have been doing extra work for years and getting nothing for it.

By Mr. Chrysler :
1773. Is that oath taken by all the extra clerks, as well as the permanents?-—* 

believe it is.
1774. That oath is taken by everybody who works there, and is not intended 10 

be the same in extent as the Act itself?—No.
Mr. Somerville.— Mr. Burgess, do extra clerks take that oath ?
Mr. Burgess.—Yes.

By Mr. Chapleau :
1775. You state that at times extra work was paid by the hour and at otb®1' 

times by the folio ?—Yes.
1776. You said there was a period at which it was paid both ways. What 6° 

you mean by that?—1 mean in the period away back. In the time of Mr. Himf 
worth, of the Privy Council, he gave me some work in preparing indexes for h1^ 
Department. He paid me by the hour, as there were thousands of figures in tb6 
index and the work had to be done with perfect accuracy. If you give a pers0® 
clear printed work, for example, it is easy to count it.

1777. You did not mean to say that it was paid both by the folio and by tb6 
hour ?—There were not two payments.

1778. How long have you been in the service ?—Since 1870. I became an extrf 
clerk in 1870, and a year after that 1 was made permanent by Sir John Macdon» ’̂ 
who put me in the Ordnance Office. It was the Queen’s Printer’s Office.

1779. Since how long have you been a second-class clerk ?—I was promoted *
a second-class clerkship in 1878. I was at the maximum in 1884, and have t>° 
received any increase since. ,

1780. The custom which you spoke of, and which, in your opinion, was secoF 
nature, as you put it, was it prevailing in the Department since 1870?—Of giviffe 
extra work to permanent men ?

1781. Yes.—They used to do it. I used to get extra work in the time of 
Bichard Cartwright, when he was Minister of Finance. There were men who wet 
first-class clerks engaged then in destroying notes. It was confidential woi'v 
They would come on at 7 o’clock in the evening and work until 11 or 12.

By Mr. Taylor :
1782. Did they draw the money in their own name?—Their own.

By Mr. Somerville :
1783. There was no necessity for their trying to evade the law ?—No; bee»’15.! 

it was not considered wrong. It was considered right for a man to improve b 
time, just as men in the Civil Service use their time for literary work.
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By Mr. Paterson {Brant) :
1784. Was the account made out in your own name or anybody else’s in the 

im° °j' Sir Itichard Cartwright?—There was just a pay-sheet.
1785. Was the pay sheet signed, in your name, or was it signed in the name 

1501110 person else ?—I do not think so.
1786. Do you believe that prior to the passing of the Civil Service Act any extra 

ork you did was paid for in the name of any other person ?—It may have been, 
'h'l not get any in my Department since. It was only subsequent to the death of 
y mother in the North-West.

• 1787. Why did you say this custom grew out of a custom which had prevailed
rio-i ®ePa,,tment prior to the passing of the Act?—I think I stated what was quite 
but "7^atln the time of Mr. Mills I did one or two little jobs and got paid for them,

not in my own name. 
1788. You did work

name?—Yes; I
in the time of Mr. Mills and were paid, not in your own 

was paid in the name of my sister-in-law. She was helping me.

By Mr. Barron :
1783. In the case of Mr. Mill, ,1.0 did «,» wor^foTto
1790. And it was in her name the account, was put?-\es, it was work

.' SSS there w„ no law again,. that ,ort of thing t-I never fot

ls not exactlv tho^r iso?—1 think you misunderstood me. I said theie was not a «Worn at ,|falïoVS permanent cLk, to got oktr. work. 01 conr.e, there m.ght 
6 a «umber of cases, but I could not answer for them 

_ 1793. When permanent clerks got extra work they got pai i°i
names in Mr. Mills’ time?—Yes.

lïqt Not in anybody else’s name?—Na read -t; but it did not inter
est ^ lha you never see the statute upon this . ’

tll»'Sdt;*;n0r0i"1,l°-rt the iP*™în'thTEiümàtes's'ubmitted to and voted by

the oath, and prt

U vS^nSuy tô ™* i Aink thi, cover, the »...

By Mr. Taylor:
179Y -T

the time" r un<^e,‘stood you, whether correctly or incorrectly, to say that during
you?_, 01 Mr. Mills you had done some work in which your sister-in-law assisted

I798n,i Sot paid—yes.
«W tnemÀ J n w^08e name was it paid ?—I got the pay in her own name, as well as 

ory serves me.
By the Chairman :

1799 T
Way Tiaid .un<let‘stood you to say that the work was done jointly byfyou two, but 

Pay f0l. l 111 the name of your sister-in-law ?—We both did the work and it was 
er for work we did.
By Mr. McGregor :

1800 Qk
16 &°t the money, did she not?—Yes.
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By Mr. Bowell :
1801. You got the work for your sister-in-law, you assisted her in doing it, she 

drew the money for the work which the two of you did in your own house 
Certainly.

By Mr. Chapleau :
1802. The work was for her?—Yes.
1803. And you said that in a certain manner the extras were to compensate 

you for your brother being killed in the North-West?—We had a great deal 
trouble and loss and expense. I acknowledge that I merely used my sister-in-law'’6 
name because, according to custom, I could not get it otherwise ; but I did the work, 
and I would have made it out in my own name, but it was not the custom, and 
probably the Auditor General would not have allowed it to pass.

The Committee then adjourned.
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Committee Boom, Wednesday, 29th July, 1891. 
Committee met—Mr. Sproule in the Chair.
W P. Sherwood called, sworn and examined :—

By Mr. Somerville:
|80t. You are chief of Dominion Police ?—Yes. 

tim You have certain duties to perform with regard to the keeping of the
men going in and out of the Departments ?—Going in and out of the 

ev' u.mgs- Anybo iy going in after hours, before 7 in the morning or after 6 in the 
ening, has his time taken, and unless he is on the pass list of the Department he 

^not allowed in.
in What do you mean by pass list?—An order from the Deputy Head to go

had Can you turn up your books and tell me whether Mr. B. H. Humphreys
I c, an °Mcr of that kind from the 15th December, 1888, to the 1st of May, 1891 ?— 
ju]‘ n,1°t go back to 1888, as the information I was asked to give was from the 1st of 

Tk ’ to the 30th June, 1890. I have brought my books with me. 
infn , G examination of Mr. Sherwood was suspended, to enable him to procure the 

llnation asked for by Mr. Somerville.

W- C- Hume called, sworn and examined :—

By Mr. Somerville :
class^What position do you occupy in the Interior Department ?—I am a second 

18?^’ i® your salary ?—$1,100.
Persn , ^ou are private secretary to Mr. Burgess, are you not?—I attend to his 
^ correspondence ?
lcjo What does that mean ?—I wrote his letters, 

office f t 'tou were called private secretary, were you not ?—No, sir
I8i 9 at name-

corro “■ Wut you discharged the duties of that position?—I was 
18Pundeilee clerk-

have r you ever receive any extra pay for
Æ1^1 extra pay-
tei a' When ?—In the spring of 1887 I received a payment.
181--' kow much ?—$50.
1818 * rom whom ?—I received it through a clerk named Hastings. 

iRoiicv18' you see that account, Mr. Hume (producing account). Is that the

there is no 

Mr. Burgess’ 

services in the Department ?—I

rx-r. J w UUU'U ttOCO OLlIj Af-LA . J-J. » » » ~ ^ |

^got ?—Yes, sir; I received part of this account.
lg.A• Wow much of that did you receive ?—$50.

Wastin'. >' % whom is that account made out ?—I wrote the account myself at Mr.
1821 r4<lUest-
1§99- y 'h you certified it as correct ?—I certified that it was correct.
1828 uU ^ot the money ?—I received a part of the money.

*»°t thinu. . .ho instructed you to do this ?—I received instructions to do it, but I do 
Mi’' (M i* quite fair to say right out who told me.

You c;tnn , ERVILLE —1 think it is right that you should tell every thing you know. 
Mr tv ln9.uire of anybody here. You are sworn, and you must give the evidence. 

■ oster.—You must answer.-10
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By Mr. Somerville:

1824. Who instructed you to do it ?—The Deputy Minister instructed me.
1825. How did he come to instruct you ; how did he come to tell you to make it 

out ?—He said to me one day that I might have extra pay for certain special 
services I rendered.

1826. That you had rendered ?—Yes.
1827. What were these special services ?—In the first place, I wrote out for him 

his evidence concerning a certain case in which he was examined—a certain land 
case. A commission was issued to take his evidence, and I wrote some of his evi
dence for him. There was also work in connection with the preparation of the 
annual report, which I did over and above my ordinary duties.

1828. When did you do this ?—Which do you mean ?
1829. This extra work ?—At different times previous to this account.
1830. Did not Mr. Hastings do any work ?—He did work I think to the value 

of 88.
1831. In that account?—Yes.
1832. The account is for $58. (Exhibit 15). I see it is extra work since the 

15th December, 1886, 85 hours at 50 cents, and then extra work on the annual 
report, 31 hours at 50 cents. Who did the first part of this work, you or Hastings'? 
—I think that includes the $8 worth of work which Mr. Hastings did—that first 
item. The second item is for work which I performed.

1833. Were you doing right when you certified to that account for yourself ?-" 
I certified that the work had been performed. I knew that it had been performed. 
The Deputy Minister was satisfied with my certificate that the work had been per
formed.

1834. Did he instruct you to make out an account in that way ?—Yes, sir.
1835. Here is another account (Exhibit 16) of the same character. Do you 

know anything of that ?—Yes, sir; I think I remember about this account.
1836. What do you remember about it ?—I received the proceeds of that account-
1837. Made out in the name of S. J. Hastings ?—Yes, sir.
1838. What circumstances led up to your receiving this ?—The circumstances 

were, as far as I can remember, exactly the same as in the other case.
1839. Who has certified to that ? That is not a certificate at all, is it?—That is 

an endorsation in the Accountant’s office.
1840. Is that account certified to ?—It is not certified.
1841. Not by anybody ?—No, sir; it is approved by the Deputy Minister and not 

certified.
1842. Is it not necessary to have an account certified ? Is that not a rule of the 

Department ?—I am not in a position to say whether it is a rule of the Department 
or not. Accounts are usually certified. I have no doubt it was an oversight that it 
was not certified.

1843. At all events, you received the money ?—I received the money.
1844. Here is another account (Exhibit 17). What about that ?—This account 

is dated the 1st August, 1886. I remember about that to a certain extent.
1845. What about the circumstances connected with it?—I remember simp'/ 

that 1 did not receive any part of that account ; that it was paid to Mr. Hastings 
work done by him. That is so far as my recollection goes.

1846. You certified to that ?—Yes, sir ; I certified.
1847. But in that case you say Mr. Hastings did the work ?—My recollection 

that that account was put in by Mr. Hastings for work he did himself, and he received 
the proceeds of the cheque.

1848. You are positive about it?—That is my recollection.
1849. You are positive you did not get that account or any portion of it?—It 

so long ago I cannot be positive ; but I can swear that to my recollection I receive® 
no part of that $10.
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_ 1850. $58 was the first account. You received all of that ?—No, sir ; I received 
*50 of that ,

. 1851. The second account was $15 and this is $10. You say you are a second-
^lass clerk ?—I was at that time a third-class clerk.

1852. You are a second-class now ?—I am now.
1853. Did you ever read the Civil-Service Act?—les, sir.
1854. Reacl that clause.—(Reads the clause in relation to extra salary or i emu

n1 1855. Don’t you think that is pretty plain ? Is that not very. p am J-My idea always was that the Civil Service Act was intended to prevent civil servants from 
Reiving pay from outside persons. It is possible that a man might be ottered 
%0n,ey hy an outsider for having attended to business for him. I unde,stood the

lVl* Service Act to apply to payments of that kind.

By Mr. Foster :
1856. For work done in or out of hours ?-I understood it to be for work pro- 

jj1? belonging to the office ; that any person ottering pay to a clerk othei than h 
ary, the clerk should not receive it.

By Mr. Somerville :
,!857. Did you ever certify to any other accounts for other extra men ?—I have 

tv!;tlfied to an account of Miss Armstrong’s-Miss B M. Armstrong. She did some 
■> Inviting work for the Department and I certified to it trnn(r? i nnt

vnr> 1858. There was another Miss Armstrong—a Miss C. Armstrong. 1 do no
n°w her.

1859. Do you know Miss C. Armstrong ?—I do not know her.

By Mr. Taylor;
IIiK,186°. For these three accounts-$58, $15 and $10-that were received by Mr. 5rSng8 and of which you received a part, there was work actually performed and 

rendered to the value of these amounts for the Government ?-I es, sir, I per- 
ed the work to the extent to which I received payment.

By Mr. Foster :
le Hastings an extra clerk ?-Mr. Hastings was an extra clerk.
-% Mr. Chrysler :

have?2’,When did you become the secretary or clerk of Mr. Burgess How long 
beet! *°u>en acting in that capacity ?-Since October, 1886 ; that s to say I have 

i^hhig for him since that date, but I took the place of his clerk ml...
S?' Whom did you replace as his clerk ?-Mr. Chisholm.

lsrt' wbat date in 1889 ?—About the 1st Hay- Worn vmi Mr
BuJ8e>5. Take this first account of the 12th August, 1886 of 810. We,e you Mi

'iftLelerk at the time that work was done?—I received no part of this account 
w°rk 0n the 30th June, 1886, were you his clerk at that time . was doing 

l^1" him.
ISro But you were not his clerk?—No, sir. . , , ,T .$'°n8e?8?_And the work that is referred to there is it m the case of Mercier vs.

bis 0£?\ Boyou know whether that was gone into-he was called as a witness in 
»ot CT CaPacity ?-I don’t know whether he was called in his official capacity oi 

iSn P:esume that the work was such as would come within his office.
8Peciai;°1- f1 thesti accounts, then, were anterior to the time that you became h,s

2 Jï!ÿ~Yes> 8ir-

1861



John Mason called, sworn and examined :—

By Mr. Somerville :
18*71. What position do you occupy in the Interior Department ?—I am employed . 

in the storeroom.
1872. Were you the carpenter ?—I am a carpenter by trade.
1873. You had carpentering work there ?—1 did carpentering work there in 

spare time, when I am not employed in the stores.
1874. Are you employed steadily in the Department all the year round ?—YeSj 

sir.
1875. What was your salary last year ?—8730.
1876. What are your hours supposed to be ?—From 8 to 5.
1877. Are you constantly employed in the Department ?—Constantly.
1878. You have work there all the time ?—All the time.
1879. Do you ever do any outside work for outside parties ?—Sometimes.
1880. Have you done any lately ?—Not latelj'.
1881. When did you do the last ?—I suppose about three months ago.
1882. Whom did you work for then ?—Mr. Dewdney ; 1 did some extra work f'01 

the Minister.
1883. Where did you do it?—I did it in the building.
1884. What kind of work was it ?—Screens for mosquito blinds.
1885. How many screens did you make ?—Altogether, I think about eight.
1886. Fight mosquito screens ?—That is two years ago.
1887. Where did you get the material for that ?—I bought it.
1888. What other work have you done ?—I put up a shelf or two.
1889. You put up some shelves—when ?—A couple of years ago.
1890. When did you do this work ?—I did it in my own time.
1891. After hours ?—Yes. I
1892. You entered the building after hours ?—I Avas there in the building lil, 

at nights and early in the morning, and I had my son helping me. He is a car pente1' 
and 1 had him to help me.

1893. Where did you get the lumber ?—Bought it. < |
1894. You carried it to the Department ?—I brought it into the Department- 

made a wardrobe and bought all the stuff.
1895. Have you the bills for that stutf ?—I have the bills for the cedar. <

1896. You have the hills ?—Certainly, the bills that I paid. Whatever 
bought I paid for, and Mr. Dewdney paid me.

1897. When did Mr. Dewdney pay you ?—I think the last bill he paid me "r!l" 
in the first of the new year—1st of January.

1898. Have you got any pay from Mr. Dewdney since ?—Not one cent.
1899. You had leave of absence, had you not, in 1890 ?—1 had, sir. j
1900. How long ?—I think it was six or ten days, I forgot which—six day6 

think.
1901. Not longer ?—It may have been ten.
1902. Was it no longer than ten ?—No.
1903. Are you sure ?—Certain.
1904. It was not five weeks ?—Five weeks—no. ;
1905. You are positive ?—Positive ; can swear to it upon my oath. I s"'c‘

positively. . , 1
1906. How did you put in your time during your leave of absence ?—Work1**

for Mr. Dewdney ; six days would finish all the work that was done there. j
1907. You spent your leave of absence working in Mr. Dewdney’s house 

was working at my own place, not Mr. Dewdney’s. My son was in the build'11^,
If there was rush at the stores my son was in the place during my leave of absei1

1908. Then your son had a salary ?—No, sir ; not but what 1 paid him.
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to /"9‘ was not leavo of absence at all, then ?—Mr. Hall told me I would have 
to attend to the stores ; that I would have to see to the boxes to go away, and I had 

see to that, and if I was away my son was there doing this work.

By Mr. Foster :
1!»10. Your son is a carpenter ?—.Yes, sir.

By Mr. Somerville:

D, 1911. Now, did you ever make any meat safes in the Department toi Mi.
ewdney ?—I made a meat safe own time ; it took me perhaps to

1912. When did you do that . I 11 1 ;. the buildiiw at 6 o’clock in the
^ke that meat safe, over six weeks I entered ^ ^ ^ since
horning and I had two hours then. I have nv en(ra„ed since 1858.

1 have been engaged with the «^i-nment, and^have be^e
1918. You never received a cent tor what f—vvm r

By the Chairman :
tim 1914. It is desired to know whether you used in doing any of this work the 
, me you ought to be at Government work ?—I may ha\e , I \von t swear, I may 

taken an hour or so. There was one time I could not help it. My son was 
J,0rking with me there at the time and 1 think I took an hour tor the purpose ot 
b UlnS on some cedar.

By Mr. Foster :
1915. Your son was working for you at this time ?—Y 

wards all the lime, so that it would not interfere with
es ; he was backwards and 

my own work.

By Mr. Somerville :
that *s It not a fact that you had not a great deal of work in the Department, 
I d0 " ou bad lots of idle time ?—I might say as a general rule I have so much to do 

t know what to take up first. I have always jobs on hand that lean take up. 
you do any work for Mr. D ewdney this spring?—1 did.

Gamy ? ' ^rbat did you do?—This spring [ made a couple of boxes and a mosquito

How many frames ?—One.
199?' H whose time did you do that?—In my own time.
1999 ^ 011 al'° positive about that ?—Yes.

I did ~1' I bis did not need any special gluing, and you did it in your own time ?—

-I do.inn?' H > you know a man named George V. Yorke ? 
in Tv 924' Whe 

l°ronto.
Uif ^ y°u know a man named Donovan ?—Y es ; that is the man I

ngs to the Minister’s house when I had made them. 1

sre is he now ?—I am sure I cannot tell you. In the States—at least,

the
that.

got to take 
paid him for doing

Janul926' When was the last payment the Minister made to you?—On the 1st of

la$t Hid he not send you a cheque about the 1st of May last ? That was the
third?928- 1 thought you said the 1st of January?—It was tho^ 1st of January, I

]9~ *' Hid he not send you a cheque in May this year ! 1 think not.
"’as iJt A,e you suie?—L do not recollect it. The last cheque sent to me I think 

1 January.
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By Mr. Mulock.
tell1931. What was the first job you did for Mr. Dewdney ?—I could hardly 

you. 1 think it was putting up a little shelving.
1932. Where ?—At his house, when he first went there.
1933. By whose orders did you do that ?—Mr. White asked me if I could do:1 

little extra work in my own time for the Minister, and I said I did not know. I said' 
I cannot see my way clear at present, hut will see you again. I concluded that 1 
could manage to do this little job, with the assistance of my son.

1934. How long is that ago ?—About three years ago.
1935. The first job was putting up shelving in Mr. Dewdney’s house ?—A lid‘e

shelving.
1936. How much did he pay you for doing that?—I could not say. I have n(lt 

got the bill here. It is a very small account.
1937. When did he pay you for that ?—I suppose about 6 or 8 months after.
1938. How did it come to run so long?—Because I never put it in.
1939. When did you put in the account ?—I have not the date with me.
1940. You did put it in, did you?—1 did.
1941. Seven or eight months after the work was done ?—Yes ; to the best of m 

recollection, but I do not remember the amounts.
1942. You do remember that you were paid ?—Yes.
1943. By Mr. Dewdney?—Yes.
1944. Personally ?—Yes.
1945. Where ?—It was a cheque on the bank.
1946. Did that cheque include other work ?—I think he gave me two or thre 

cheques together.
1947. First of all, he gave you one for the shelves ?—Yes ; and perhaps for sort11

other little work. ,
1948. What else would it include, if it included more than the shelves ?—I 

a table.
1949. That was the next work for him ?—I would not say it was the next.
1950. What kind of a table was it?—A table for the kitchen.
1951. Was that the next work you did ?—Yes.
1952. How long was it after you had made the shelving that you made t*1 

table?—It was soon after.
1953. A week, or two or three weeks?—It might have been a fortnight afte'’-
1954. Within a fortnight, or soon after you put up the shelving you made 

kitchen table ?—Yes.
1955. Where did you make the table ?—In the building.
1956. In your shop ?—Yes.
1957. Where did you get the material from which you made the table ?—Whel

I get the material ? 1 brought it from home.
1958. You remember that well ?—Yes.
1959. You had the exact timber inquired ?—Yes; I have lots of timber at hoiB6’ 

it down.

did

I brought
things required. Where did you get1960. I suppose there were 'other 

nails ?—I bought the nails.
1961. And the tools ?—They were my own tools.
1962. You have a complete set of tools apart from the Government’s ?- 

Government has no tools.
1963. When did you get paid for the table ?—I could not say the date.
1964. How long was it after the table was made ?—I could not say that ; 

months after.
;0^

Yes.
1965. Was the price of the table included in the cheque for the shelving ••?/

1966. Did that cheque cover just those two items?—It covered other things
1967. What else did you do for Mr. Dewdney ?—There was a plate rack.

I
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1^38. You made that in the buildings, too?—Yes.
1969. What was the price of the plate rack ?—I could not say.
1970. What was the price of the table ?—I could not tell you that even.
1971. Have your no idea ?—L have not.

. . 1972. Have you no idea of the price of the plate rack ?—It is on the bill I gave 
0 -'li'.Dewdney.

Was that included in the first cheque he gave you ?—1 think it was. 
about the first items I did.
What was the next item you did ?—The next was this wardrobe 1 spoke

TkJ-nose are
v 1!,74. 

about.
1975. That is the work that took six weeks to do ?—Yes.
1976. What was the price of the wardrobe ?—1 forget that.
1977. Have you no idea ?—t forget.
1978. You have no idea of the price of the wardrobe ?—No.
1979. You have not the faintest idea ?—Not just now.
1980. $50 ?—No.
‘981. 810 ?—About $30 or $35, I should say. 

n , ,■*■982, So you have an idea. Did that go into the first cheque ?—Really I could 
1 tell you.

,, 1983. Now the second cheque was not included in that?—T think I had only
ee chèques altogether.

tW What was the next work you did for Mr. Dewdney ?—I do not know ; 
Tao- near finished it.

fitn ? Oh> no. We have the mosquito nets. What was the next in order of 
ok„e ' You have to go over two other cheques yet. 
cD"eSfor nothing. - - ' - •’
’-notes for - 6-

R,o.

He would not give you other 
I suppose it simply 'means this : that you were doing little 

. •' ^r- -Dewdney ?—1 kept no regular account.
t . And you cannot now with accuracy give us details of the account ?— 

1* ’fid not keep an account. 
th6 T r • D simply means that from the time of Mr. Dewdney being Minister of 
have 1Uei’ior nntil now you have been doing work off and on for him in the way you 

l^ntioned ?—Yes ; but I have not done anything for him for the last three months. 
■ °8. And you have been paid out three cheques ?—I think it is about that. 

During all this time you have been in the public service ?—Yes.
Drawing pay at what rate ?—$2 a day.
Tor how many days in the year ?—365.
1 ou have been paid for 365 days in each year since Mr. Dewdney became 

Yes.

1989
1990
1991 

M. .1992 
Minister 
™ 1"3 °Ccas: And occasionally you got leave of absence from Mr. Dewdney ?—Not 

orially ; never but once in my life.
asked \r ' Dewdney gave you leave of absence once ?—Mr. Dewdney did not. I 
abseneV ' **a^' * said I had a little private work to do and I would like leave of 
I said “ r . sa*fi : “I do not see how we can spare you ; the goods must go away.” 
everythj J attend to that ; if 1 am not there my son will be there and see that

199AÜ
1996. -Yes.
1997
1998
1999

atM dr,
1)00
ew

S is all right.”
You got leave of absence from Mr. Hall to do private work ?- 

hat private work?—Mr. Dewdney’s work.
You did it for Mr. Dewdney ?—Yes.

■ And delivered it to him ?—Yes.
• Do knew you were doing it ?—Yes.
• During the'time you were off duty you got your son to take your place 
pay from the Government ?—Yes.
Your son does extra work ?—He does not.2001. _

a£ïris your son's name ?—John, 
nn 1 7*"^ your name is John ?—Yes. 

U4' I see there payment here to S. J. Mason. Is he not your son ?—No.
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2005. Your name is John Mason, “ packer, 365 days, at $2 a day, $730.” That 
is what you have received ?—Yes.

By Mr. Foster :
2006. During the last three years, which have been in question, you have had 

leave of absence for how long ?—I think it was 6 or 10 days.
2007. Is that all ?—That is all I have had since I have been in the employ of 

the Government.
2008. Why did you get this leave of absence ?—I had this little private work to 

do, and I did not see my way clear to do it ; but I thought if I could get leave for a 
few days, then I could do it.

2009. Whom did you ask?—Mr. Hall.
2010. What did he say ?—He told me, he says : “I will give you leave, John, 

but I do not see how we are going to do without you ; goods are going away every 
day.” I said I would see there would be no delays, as my son would be there in case 
I could not be.

2011. You got your 6 or 10 days’ leave ?—Yes.
2012. And during that time your son was engaged in your place ?—Not all the 

time ; every time there was work to be done he was there.
2013. That work that you would have done was done by him ?—Yes.
2014. Did ho receive pay for it ?—I paid him.
2015. I mean from the Department ?—No ; not at all.
2016. He received no pay from the Department during the time he was at work 

while you had received leave of absence ?—Not one cent.
2017. Did you do this work for Mr. Dewdney in office hours or out ?—I may 

have used a few hours in office hours.
2018. How many ?—Not a day altogether.
2019. All the rest was done outside of time ?—Y^es
2020. And for everything you did Mr. Dewdney paid you ?—Yes ; as I sent in 

my bill. I paid for everything I used.
2021. The material you used for these articles you bought and paid for yourself 

out of your own money ?—Yes.

By Mr. Somerville :

2022. You wanted this special leave of absence at this time to do work ft»' 
Mr. Dewdney ?—Yes.

2023. Did you have any conversation with Mr. Dewdney about it ?—I did not.
2024. Mr. Dewdney asked you to do the work ?—No, sir ; Mr. Fred. White cam0 

to me and asked me if I thought I could do this work for Mr. Dewdney. He wanted 
this work done.

2025. Who is Mr. White ?—Comptroller of the Mounted Police.
2026. Is he your superior officer ?—No, sir.
2027. He said Mr. Dewdney wanted this work done ?—Y"es ; Mr. Dewdney asked 

if he could recommend him some one.
2028. When was this ?—This was when the Minister first came.
2029. But I mean with reference to your leave of absence ?—That is the lime I 

had my leave of absence—the first of the year 1890.
2030. Previous to that, according to your own statement, you had been doing 

work for Mr. Dewdney ?—Not at all. This was the first commencement.
2031. Had you not done any work for Mr. Dewdney before these holidays coni' 

menced ?—No.
2032. You got these special holi(fays of six to ten days in order that you niigh1 

do work for Mr. Dewdney by instruction from Mr. Fred. White ?—No instruction- 
He came and asked me if I could do it. I told him, I did not see my way clear 
present, but, would let him know again ; and I thought that if he was not in a hurry»
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a»d it did not matter how long I took over it, I would do it in my spare time. My 
son Would help me, and I could manage it. , ro 9 xv>t at nil

2033. You did this work right along when you got your holidays ? Not at all.
2034. I mean this special work?—1 did the bulk ot l . ... . xr
2035. What were you doing during these holidays?—I was woikin0 at Mr. 

^ewdney’s house and in the buildings in my own shop.
u 2036. Hadn't you your son at woMc in the buildings ?-Sometnnes 1 would come 
here when I was using glue, and so on. I had not that at home.

2037. You were working at Mr. Dcwdney’s house and came back when you 
Ranted to use the glue ?-I was not at Mr. Dcwdney’s house when I was using the

v 2038 CCertainlvSnot. This holiday was specially to work at Mr. Dcwdney’s ? 
Yes.

By the Chairman :
„ 2039. Is it customary tor clerks working on the same lines of work as you to
set holidays some time in the year ?—les. mu» Ttnnr3 of Works

2040. Does their pay go on during their absence?—\es. The Bouid oi 
glves their men holidays?

By Mr. Barron :
2041. Is it customary to get holidays to do work for a particular Minister ?-No 

By Mr. Taylor :
sir,ce2ll»42;i How iong have you been working for the Government?-More or less 

2*443. And these are the first holidays you ever had os.

William Peart called, sworn and examined :—

By Mr. Somerville :
1st J°T44- How long have you been in the service of the Government ?-Since the
st°f June 1880. ° 3

~°45. Wherenient -I was engaged in the Govern-.re did you reside previous to that ?- 
Office on the 1st of June 1880 in Winnipeg.
- 4n. What were your duties in Winnipeg ?—Messenger of the Department.

•saw

Ju

ter.

2(J4s' what Department ?—The Indian Department.
appointed you to that position ?—1 was living in Win ni pee and I

-Yes.

047

in «h= pnpe,- ^ 11>“ ^
2.,5o Ylr°m did y°!1 Up!)ly t0Jf"7Ïe Government in Winnipeg from 1880 ?- 
•>ok' y°u wore m the service ot the uovui

0 ,1V Until when ?—The present time. • Winnineg from the 1st of
ne iso Rut y(>u are not now in Winnipeg?-! was m Winn.p 0

2053°wnUl the lst V8?;Am Winnipeg to the service in Ottawa?—I was.
2o-,T Weve y°u transferred from Witm p » f t b the order of the Minis- 

How did that come about ?—1 was tiansiei > in the North-*»« wk" Mr- D-'vd-ey.-h» «*> Mf-S L “,»t SEE?
heretore, he had me transferred tiom - _

2o-l y<)n were his special messenger ou i„ ?__i jîj not.
2057 wiU Went lberti in 1882’ whe,noQI/aiuiewent with the Department when it Amoved NVhen?—I left Winnipeg in 1882 and went i ,

. 2058tOTTRe§1Jn^ t t Ottawa On the train, I suppose. I went
S7U§ S^r^t^unBl the 1st November, 1888, and was 

Qslerred from there to here.
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2059. What did you do at Regina ?—I was messenger to Mr. Dewdney, as b6 
was Indian Commissioner and Lieutenant-Governor.

2060. What were your duties as messenger ?—Anything I was asked to do.
2061. What character of duties had you to do?—The duties of a messenger.
2062. In the morning what did you do ?—I went to the office and cleaned ** 

out and looked after it. I went to the post office and got the mail and distribute® 
it to the clerks. I worked in the office all day long and put letters on the files at® 
put the files away and copies letters and stayed there until the work was finish®®1

2063. You had no duties outside of the office ?—No ; I had not.
2064. You did not do any work outside of the office ?—I went up and d

with telegrams and posted the letters. ,
2065. But you did not do any work outside of office duties ?—What kind

work ? _
2066. That is what I want you to tell me ?—If you ask I will probably g‘v6 

you the information.
2067. You were transferred to Ottawa in 1888 ?—I was.
2068. M r. Dewdney was then Minister of the Interior ?—Yes.
2069. Where do you live ?--With Mr. Dewdney.
2070. What time do you come to the office here ?—On an average at half-pas 

nine.
2071. What time do you leave ?—When the Minister leaves.
2072. When does he leave ?—Some times four o’clock, sometimes half-past fofll' 

sometimes it is five o’clock ; but mostly it is half-past six. It is oftener se?1’1 
o’clock than four.

2073. You are a kind of body servant to Mr. Dewdney ?—I am his special m6’
senger. That is what. I go by. , 1

2074. You do work down at his house ?—I do, certainly. I live there. That K
my home. I do no work there except when I am through with the office, befot6 
go to the office and after. That is my home. _ I

2075. If any of the other parties in the Interior Department were to g1'^
evidence to show that you were not in the Department more than from one to °l,c ; 
and a-half hours per day what would you say ?—That it is not so. .!

2076. Don’t you act as general chore man or boy around the residence of ̂  i
Minister ?—I do, but that has nothing to do with the Government whatever.

2077. You wait on the table?—I do.
You black the boots?—I do all sorts of work around the house. ^
You black the boots ? There is no disgrace about that, because I do 1 l

-Yes.
You clean the windows?—Yes.

2078.
2079. 

myself?-
2080. 
2081. am. out fllYou are general butler or body servant to Mr. Dewdney?—I 

office hours; not in office hours.
2082. Will you swear that you attend the office during office hours constant]?,1 

do you swear that?—1 do, for the most of it, with the exception that when 
Dewdney is at the house working I remain at the house as his messenger. Somet'"' ,| 
he is laid up sick and not able to be at the office, and I am his special messenger,a'? 
live at the house, and run up and down from the house to the office, and bring A. 
letters and all sorts of documents to be signed, and bring them back to Mr. Hal* 
Mr. Burgess, or whoever is acting Secretary.

2083. What do you do in the Department ?—I am Mr. Dewdney’s messenger1.,.
2084. You really work for Mr. Dewdney ?—I suppose so. I am Mr. Dewdn6? 

special messenger in the Department.
2085. When Mr. Dewdney travels, do you go with him?—I do.
2086. When he goes to the North-West ?—Yes.
2087. What are your duties then ?—I am his messenger. ,e
2088. When he gets out on the prairie, what work have you to do there?—Tbel 

is lots of work. Telegrams and letters have to be sent.
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_ 2089. What kind of work do you do when you are travelling with Mr. Dewdney ?
led us without hesitation?—I would rather be asked particularly.

By Mr. Somerville :
. , 2090. When you were travelling with Mr. Dewdney what did you do ?—I go out 

with telegrams to the stations and get letters when there is need of it, and so on.
2091. Does he have with him a Secretary, too?—Certainly. ,, ,rr;
2092. Who is his Secretary ?—Last time Mr. Dewdney went up Mr. McDirr

Went up, i believe.
2093. And do you get travelling expenses ?—les. . _ j »

Yes 2094. You get travelling expenses when you are travelling with Mr. Dewdney

How much allowance do you get besides your pay ? 
-OOh. When Mr. Dewdney " " ' ™

twlcfydo you always attend"him ?--Weii>1 have done so’but 1 have ouly gone out

2097. Have you ever been in any other part with him ? No.
2098. Were you ever down to the sea coast? 'No.
2099 fi— i- ■ • ■ ■

Dewdney goes into the North-West
•1 get $1.50; 

into any part of the

$395*‘rio'hV he7 do not give you such nice trips as that? You draw your salary of 
21011* a ong> J- suppose ?—Well, I have done so until the 30th June, 

hesidu v T\nd y°u Set this extra pay likewise when you are off on these trips 
— r hjiave done so.2101. Who do you get it f rom ? From j^^epa name.
2102. Under what name did you get it.
2103. Are you sure of that?—Positive.

-How do you make that out ?

By Mr. Mulock :

2105 )<>u are serving two masters ?-
Mr, Dew i d rf you serving two masters?—Well, I am working for Mr. Dewdney and 
office h,„! ney’s house is my home, and 1 am at liberty to do whatever 1 wish before 

21001 a01' a*ler office hours.
2107 \ 6 you serv’ing two masters?—I don’t know how you get at that.
2108 y 6 you serving the Minister of the Interior in his official capacity?—Yes. 

and y()n .' ' 0,1arc a servant with the Minister of the Interior in his official capacity,
2109' 8ervant of Mr. Dewdney in his private capacity?—1 am. 

to make it ^ ICn you are 8erving two masters, are you not ?—I suppose so, if you like
2110 tjjUt that way.

^iffistcr <)f t|lVe y°U any regular hours of duty to the Government master—the
2111 * r .16 Interior ?—I generally come down.

. Partim-v /lIJ? ashing you if you have regular hours for appeal ing on dutj- on the 
ll,Ues 1 am* i the Interior ?—Well, the office hours are from 10,1 believe to 4; some-

duty
2] 12°1 theve from 9.30.

my question, sir?—Have you any regular hour for appearing 011■Answer my question,
m the Department?—Well, on the average at 9.30 

91, 1 You say the average is 9.3(
91 H° you sign the roll ?—I do.
IIP The roll will show how

Mou say tbe average is 9.30?—Sometimes before, sometimes after.

2llG y“v luu will show how far jmu have kept up to that average ?— Yes.
2i]y" r ou s'gn it every morning when you are there ? Yes.
2lls ffiHh the hour of your arrival ?—Yes; it does.

tegm.,,.7- Supposing Mr. Dewdney required you to remain one hour later than the 
llr hour for a. Y —..... v.... .........—a--------------- u —-l'""

hot
'the order appearing—to remain at your home- 

I think"

-which order would you obeylQt* 'if TVf 1 T Ô LW I VUUUU <*v ^ MXZ.EEV, - * v/ALx^xyA. H OU1U v v ''.I

a fa},, (v. ,r- Dewdney or the order of the Minister of the Interior?—That is2^9 question
2120* i am asking you a perfectly fair question ?—That is not a fair question, 

want to know whether you would obey the Minister or Mr. Dewdney ?—
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The Chairman.—I would like as the Chairman to give him an explanation of 
it. The witness may not understand, when an order is given by Mr. Dewdney, 
whether he is acting as Minister of the Interior or as a private individual.

Mr. Mulock.—If he will accept that, I will accept his answer. Is that the 
case?—Yes.

2121. You don’t know whether you obey the Minister or Mr. Dewdney in bis 
private capacity ?—Yes.

2122. You told us you drew pay from two sources. Do not you draw pay from 
Mr. Dewdney for the service you rendered him ?—That is private.

2123. Did you or did you not?—I do.
2124. Then you are drawing pay from three sources and you have to render 

value to Mr. Dewdney in his private capacity for the pay he gives you, do you 
not ?—I do.

2125. You have to give value to him for what he pays you privately for 
wages ?—Yes.

2126. And you try to render value, I presume, to the Government for the 
pay they give you ?—1 do.

By Mr. tiorrierville :
2127. How much did Mr. Dewdney pay you privately ?—I am not at liberty——
2128. You are at liberty to tell all you know ?—1 am not at liberty to give m)' 

private affairs in this way.
2129. Who told you that?—I know that-----
Mr. Foster objected to the question being put concerning a matter of a private 

character.
2130. I want you to tell me who told you you were not to tell ?—My private 

affairs belong to myself.
2131. Who told you not to tell that here ?

J. E. Hall re-called and further examined :—
By Mr. Somerville :

2132. You stated I think—I have not got the printed evidence here—that 
Humphreys got extra work in the Department ?—Yes.

2133. And were you aware he had performed extra work ?—I was aware, a9
certified to by Mr. Henry who gave him the work. 1

2134. Did you certify to this account of Mr. Humphreys’?—Not beyond j
December, 1888. If you will allow me to explain the matter I think it may probabl) 
save time. Humphreys came into the Department in 1883 at $1.50 a day. S»me 
time in 1885 he commenced doing extra work, for which he was allowed to mak® 
about 50 cents a day, to make his pay up to $2 a day. It was in the month ot 
December, 1888—1 was acting Deputy at the time—that Mr. Henry, who had bee11 
certifying to this account, said : “ Would it not be better to give him 50 cents a
day more and put him on the pay list at that rate? ” I said, yes. He had bee11 
given this for several years and I thought it would be better to put it straight
the pay list and I authorized that and he was paid it. I said to Mr. Henry : " Th>s 
is to end any extra work for Humphreys. Whether he does it or not, ho must b® f 
satisfied with the $2 a day.” And since December, 1888, I have not certified to 01 ; 
approved of any payment to Mr. Humphreys. I am told he did extra work °‘! 
indexing at night and did other work between four and six. That is the principal 
time he did the over-time. But since the time that I took the stand that he shorn j 
be satisfied at $2 a day 1 have not passed any accounts.

2135. What was there special about this man Humphreys that he should get 
much extra pay ?—1 do not think his salary in any one year exceeded $1,100, 
some years it did not reach that. He was a good all-around man and a good work61' ;
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2136. He seems to have got a good deal more than any other man in respect to 
Jyla 'fork. You see, in 1888-89 he was paid for the full year, 153 and 212 days 

Oinking up the full year—and then, he was paid for 445 hours at 50 cents an 
making $222.50. In the previous year, or rather 1889-90, he worked 365 days, 

$1 u U ^alr> making $730, and he was allowed 776 hours at 50 cents, $388, making 
.’18. Could that man do this extra work for 776 hours and do justice to the 
'jkmtment by working full time for every day in the year ?—He could put -in a 

fe ou deal of time between four and six o'clock. He was an extra clerk, and for 
• 'a clerks, between four and six was looked upon as extra time.

-137. You say, this work was done ?—It was certified to by Mr. Henry up to 
the end of 1888.
"1 * am asking what you know about it?—I was not present in the room

1 e ko did the work. I accepted the certificate of his superior officer.
“|3'.i. 5 ou believe, he did this work ?—Yes. 

thim- °‘ Beside having worked 365 days in one year, he worked 776 hours ?—I 
' that would not be more than two or two and a half hours a day. 
dec • And you think, he did that ?—I believe, he did. If he did not, I have been 

%v.ed. and 1 am very sorry to hear it.
“142. Who told you that he did this work ?—Mr. Henry.
“144. Who else?'—Mr. Pereira.

Anybody else?—Not that I know of.
hav ~ti ^'hat statement seems to be rather strange in the face of the fact that we 
hour 6 DePuty Minister’s statement, I think, to the effect that this 50 cents an 
not r’ 'VjlS n°k f01" extra work at all, but was given to make up his salary ?—I have 

Mr. Burgess’s statement.
te men f^ras that not your statement, Mr. Burgess?—Mr. Burgess—I do not

1887
9l47. Ho you know Mrs. E. J. Orde ?—Yes.

48. Who is Mrs. Orde ?—She was my sister. She died in the month of June,

2149.
M3.6-«0 in 1885 ?—rJ

Your salary is $2,800 a year ?—Yes.
Looking through a number of accounts here I see that Mrs. Orde received 

“tli(, 1885?—The total she got was about $480, extending over thirteen months
9,Xeai' 1885 and Januu-y, 1886. Will you allow me to explain about it?

Loaf\1 Ce,'tainly.—Before giving that work to my sister I asked permission
extr;/ r‘ ll,lfgcss to do so. There were about twenty-five women in Ottawa getting 
asl(e‘( '!0l'k from the Department at that time. A great many returns were being 
done >rpi ■ I*16 House of Commons, and there was a great deal of copying to be 

-this work was copied at so much per folio. The work was djone by mysister."• 131 vl* / . 1 ' ' 1 X, VI «-V V • ' V ~ —- * •
Wa§ (jr. -Y lei‘ eldest boy, a school boy of 15, who wrote a 
The w ‘‘!vn ky her in her own name. I never touched ui

good hand. The money 
one cent of it in any way. 

Mr. Wm. Howe, who is since dead. Imonthcounted up every

the Civil ç.nt a.8 to whether "we could give out copying to anyone who had not passed 
sister fv ”orvice examination. Immediately that question was raised I stopped my 
6Xantinat™ «ettinS anymore work, though dozens of others, who had not passed the 
there w llons> continued to get the work. However, I wanted to make sure that 
Paid to i*8 J10thing irregular, as far as my sister was concerned. For every dollar 
t°ttch on6r lll° work was honestly done, it was properly counted, and I did not 
she hiUt ? Cent of the money in any shape or form. My sister lived at my house ; 
la any w,Ve 3T°ung children, and she did not even pay her board out of that money, 

uy- 1 never touched or received anything out of that money.

2l5oson. i
By Mr.
I

Taylor
, . Wai't to ask you a question in reference to the work given to Mr. Ander 

ln< the impression was left on the minds of the Committee, when Mr.
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Burgess was under examination, that he gave out that work. Will you please make 
a statement of what you know of it ?—My recollection of it was that Mr. Burgess 
came to me one day in my office with the Forestry Report. He said to me : This 
report is written in such bad English, it.is so ungrammatical that we cannot publish 
it in the Blue Book in its present shape. Whom can I give it to in the Department 
to revise. I have not time to take it home and do it myself. I at once thought of 
old J\fr. Anderson, a man who had been editor of a newspaper in Scotland for many 
years, and one thoroughly competent to do the work. He was at that time getting 
$1.50 a day in the Department—not very extravagant pay for an ex-editor. I thought 
that if a little could be thrown in his way no harm would be done. Mr. Anderson 
took the work home ; he did' it after hours. It took him five or six weeks to do it 
That was in the year 1886. The result of that was published in a pamphlet—not in 
the report of the Department, but in a separate pamphlet, which was laid before 
Parliament. In reference to paying him for the work, had old Mr. Anderson come 
to me direct I would have paid him straight. Unfortunately, however, Mr. Burgess 
took a round-about way to pay him, and no one regrets it now more than Mr. Burgess 
himself. There was nothing wrong or crooked about the matter that I can see. 
Mr. Anderson was an extra clerk at $1.50 a day. He did the work at night; he did 
it well, and got $100 for it. That is all I know about it.

2153. Who is Mrs. Elizabeth Anderson ?—I do not know, unless she is Mr- 
Anderson’s wife.

2154. I see that in 1887-88 she was paid $75. The account is certified to by 
Mr. Chisholm and approved by Mr Burgess ?—I think after Mr. Anderson’s death 
his widow decided to return to Scotland, and some copying was given to her to 
help her towards that end. I have no doubt that she did the work. If I am not 
right in my supposition, probably Mr. Burgess can correct me.

Mr. Burgess—That is correct.
By Mr. Somerville :

2155. Do you know anything about Miss Duhamcl’s case ?—Yes.
2156. There seems to be some mystery about that. I would like to get to the 

bottom of it ?—About two years ago Miss Duhamel, who, 1 believe, is one of the 
coming prima donnas, decided to go to Paris to finish her musical studies, and her 
mother asked that we should not give her a year’s leave of absence, but if possible 
to hold the appointment open for her, if the work could be done in her absence, s° 
that if she failed in Paris she could come back into the Department. That arrange* 
ment was allowed on the understanding that it was to be for one year. It drifted oPi 
however, into two years, and all the time, during her absence, the work of an extrfl 
clerk, the average day’s copying of a lady copyist—I think more than the average-" 
was done for and on behalf of Miss Duhamel. If the parties sent the money 
Paris that is a private matter. All that we saw was that the work was done. ^ 
was done in a very good hand. The work I have since been informed was done b/ 
her sister, but the account has been put in the name of Miss Nellie Myers. 3li®s 
Duhamel’s sister has passed the Civil Service examination and is entitled to do exit'9 
work. I was always under the impression that Miss Nellie Myers actually did tb6 
work until yesterday, when Mrs. Duhamel came to my office and admitted that ber 
daughter did the work and that Miss Nelly Myers did not. However, the work xv9S 
done. It stopped at the end of June, like all those other extra clerks.

By Mr. Barron :
2157. The lady who did the work was the sister of Miss Duhamel who went t° 

Paris ?—A. Yes.
2158. In the Department ?—No ; at home at night time. Those two book8 

which I gave to Mr. Somerville will give an idea of the number of files got in tbe | 
name of Miss Nellie Myers from day to day. Mrs. Lee happened to have those tvfO> 
but she generally throws them in the waste paper basket. They are just roitg*1 I 
memoranda.
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By Mr. Somerville 
-159. The accounts were certified, Miss Nellie Myer

the^sVt;61"6 'v*tnes8ed by some person of the name of Duhamel ?

2160.’
2161. 

n°t sure.
2162

signed the cheques, and 
iel ?—That was probably

Miss Agnes Duhamel—the one who is here in Ottawa.
She is employed is one of the Departments ?—I believe so.
What Department ?—I think the Post Office Department, but I am

She would be receiving a salary in the Post Office Department ?—Yes.
Oh ~bJ3. Did you have any consultation with Mr. Dewdney about this matter?— 
Wd'10’-* have n°t spoken to Mr. Dewdney about it. I think the arrangement was 

Mr. Burgess to oblige the Duhamel family. 
rea(j . M. There is such a person as Miss Nellie Myers ?—Yes. She has been here 

91tP.bC ealled before the Committee.
Undo J0, Sbe did not do this work at all?—She says now she did not. I always 

uemo°d s]le did
Bec ~ l|f1' What object was there in putting the account in a fictitious name ?— 
COuiq 86 t*'e otber Miss Duhamel being being already employed in the Civil Service 

11 °t be drawing other pay, I suppose.

^oiie

By Sir Richard Cartwright :
,J1 ■ Is she a permanent official?—I do not know. I dare say she could have

By Mr. Somerville :
2lfi« t-~11 • 1 understand from the Auditor-General that she is not a permanent clerk?
2l(‘Q0l; 8Peak positively about that.

That is y°u know why the account was put in Miss Nellie Myers’ name ?— 
U°thin,^ maMer between the Duhamel family and Miss Nellie Myers. I know 

lb0 arrangement. I was only concerned to see the work was well done, 
uxcelu*,bd you examine the work ?—I have seen specimens of it; it is in an 

2lf'i Ra,1<l writing.
Lee n-ji ' b asked Mrs. Lee to furnish a statement to show the work she did. Mrs.

217V5 Ibc files evei'y day?—A portion of them,
files ?-—Yeg 6 ouSbt to know what amount of work is done for this money by the

by Mis^v- , '.e's iu a position to furnish to the Committee the amount of work done 
MioeverT. .b® Myers ?—Yes. Mrs. Lee has assured me that Miss Nellie Myers, or 
afiy cnr, • the work for Miss Duhamel, did as much or more than the average 

2l7Pyi8t-
here niÿb I would like to have that evidence here ?—You have the primary ev 

2i7ga JL’ if you run through those little books which I gave you. 
lllean that t) ^iat b° the figures represent ?—The number of the official files. It may 

21*76 ( ' wb°le file has to be copied or only one or two papers from it.
J® real , ^an T011 give any reason why this other person should be substituted for 
b’ufiatnei erI.son b°ing the work ?—I know of no reason except that the other Miss 
T 2177 employed in another Department.
* fio 1 But that would not be sufficient reason ? She is not a permanent clerk ?— 

Mr »r°w whether she is permanent or not.
The ■ IERVILLE —The Auditor-General save

widence

fr,'em ^em,
---- le.—The Auditor-General says she is not.

Editor-General.—I am not positive on the point ; I am only speaking

21*78,

ory.
BV Mr. Somerville

Al!s the pe...le. Payment of this money has been stopped ?—At the end of June. That 
1)6 LreagUl.10luP to which, by a mutual arrangement with the Auditor-General and 

y Board, we were allowed to continue. We gave them all notice in the
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month of May that those who had not passed the Civil Service Examination must g° 
at the end of June. That was the outcome of the minute of the Treasury Board 0» 
the subject of this extra work.

By Mr. Taylor :

2179. Can you give us a statement as to whether the expenses in connectioD 
with the Department of the Interior have been increasing or decreasing for the li*st 
two years ?—Yes.

2180. Will you please do so?—Yes. I took the trouble to look into that and 
see whether we have been extravagant, so that I find there has been a steady decrease 
for the last two years, and a contemplated greater decrease. In civil government 
here at Ottawa we have made a cut of nearly $5,000 in the last two years. We estfl 
mate between six and seven thousand this coming year, and it will thus be in three 
years eleven thousand. In 1889-90 we saved $13,000. We made a reduction 
$13,000 in the outside service, andin 1890-91 we made a reduction of $11,000 ; that’5 
$24,000 in the outside service, besides $11,000 at the Head Office ; and we will make 
a still further cut. Under Mr. Dewdney’s administration of three years we will hav® 
effected a saving of fully $40,000 between the Inside and the Outside Service. But 1 
would like to say right here, and I thir.k it is due to the memory of the late W‘| 
White, that at the time of his death he had fully made up his mind to make the veil 
same reductions. He spoke to Mr. Burgess and myself about it repeatedly, an1 
would have carried out those reductions had he lived.

By Mr. Paterson {Brant) :

2181. You are making comparison with what year—1885, 1886 and 1887 ^et6
extraordinary j'ears ?—Yes; those were extraordinary years. .

2182. Well, is it a comparison with them?—I said with 1889 or 1890. My fi1'.6
reduction is in 1889-90, the second 1890-91, and I am now entering upon 1891-92, " 
which we ai e still going on with this reduction. ^

2183. Well, in the ordinary course of affairs the expenditure of that Departin'?11 
would be less now than in 1886, shortly after the Rebellion, when there was so 
work connected with it?—Oh, yes; for several causes we have been able to effect th6^ 
reductions ; for instance, when the colonization companies were wound up we dispose, 
of Mr. Rufus Stephenson’s services at $3,000 and $1,000. In the same way we disp°se 
of the Forestry Commission, with $2,000 salary and $1,000 expense attached.

By Mr. Somerville:

2184. Was Mr. Stephenson’s salary not $5,000 ?—$3,000 salary and $1,000 expen5^’
In these two matters we have saved $7,000, and whereever we have a vacancy iu1^ 
Crown Timber Office in the North-West, either by resignation or by death, we h:1 ,e 
amalgamated the Crown Timber Offices and the Dominion Lands Offices. We 
done that at Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton and Prince Albert, and the salary 
Crown Timber Agent was $1,200 with contingencies, so there was a considéra1-’ 
saving there. We disposed of the Land Guide service, and in the year 1886 two cÇ^ 
missions went out to settle Half-breed claims, and there were expenses in connect! 
with it. All these things are now settled up, and about the year 1887, before - . 
White’s death, he began to see his way clear to make these very large reducti0 
which Mi'. Dewdney has since carried out. (

2185. Reductions have been made because the work was not there to do. J U 
is the reason of the expenses being cut down?—Yes; but if the Government wb1^ 
simply to make places for men they could have filled all the vacancies in the Cro' j 
Timber Office without any question being raised. They preferred, however, to jA 
down these expenses it possible, and united the Dominion Lands and Crown Tib1 
Offices. 1I
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th H '8 because there was not enough for them both to do, I suppose ?—Oh,
ere may have been an excuse for having two there. It is easy to find something 
do^for a Government Official.

-186a. Is that your experience ?—I have always found plenty to do.
, “187. It has been suggested to me that there are many men in the Department 

0 don’t faithfully discharge their duties ?—There, at the Head Office ?
“188. Yes, that there are some men ?—Not a great many, 

go ' "J^9' There are some?—I dont know that I am authorized by the Minister to 
8 lnJ° questions of internal economy in the Department.
Go "J^‘ There are some men who do not render much service ; would not the 

x6rnment be doinar its duty to get rid of those men who dont give much value ? Her© at Ottawa t .
|JQ Y191- Yes?—I know some of them who I think in very few years will have to 
rc,sllPerannuated ; they are getting on towards that. There would be a still further 

Ugtj1°n in our staff at Ottawa.
dowi t " ,^lc other day in giving your evidence you said you sometimes had to go 

I jo the jail to get some of these men out—did you not ?—I did.
' How did they get in there ?—Debt—Division Court.
• division Court debts ?—Yes.

And would you go down and get them out. 
r" Foster objected to this question.

•T A. Coté called, sworn and examined :—
| By Mr. Somerville :

vii,-' Hrbat position do you hold in the Department ?—l am a third class clerk. 
2j, *• When were you advanced to that position ?—Since the 1st January, 1887. 

Pei'ma > You were an extra clerk before you were advanced to the position of 
—-I ^|?ent clerk, and you were in habit of doing a lot of extra work, were you not?

‘>lt)Q°rne n°t very considerable and 1 did some sometimes.
^ci'k ?l_Y^eH I see in 1883-84 your salary was $547.40 and you get $417.15 extra
ana0„f9.9. Well the next year your salary was $547.50 and you got extra work 

22m g t0 $450.50?-Yes.
you „ . •"—That was 1884-85. Well then in 1885-86 your salary was $547.50 and 

9209°'% $100.25 worth of extra work ?—Yes. 
and $-Uo How do you account for such a drop as that ; you got $417 one year, 
of I884 v.-/11)'01"*101" year, and then it dropped down to $109 ?—Well during the years 
»ot in ;, Ule extra work that was put down as having been performed by me, was 

2203 'cv PeHbrmed by myself.
"^as en ''ho was it performed by ?—It was performed by a brother of mine who 
bours ° jfed in compiling an index for the Department and who was working after 
ce r.n.W, e adopted this "means of getting the pay because I was an extra clerk, and 

very well draw the money himself because he was prevented, being aPerntan2204ntTCt1®rk"
2205 a Was merely a matter of accommodation for your brother ?—Exactly, yes.
2206 Tv ^ot t^le money in fact?—He got the money every cent of it.

or me tr;/),d *1e n°t give you a little share of it?—Not a cent ; it was no trouble 
22o- that.

^stomu,.- ^ 011 just let him have the use of your name?—Exactly. The thing was 
oiitg ’ ol least I had heard in the Department. I did not know there was any 

oqest about it. The work was done and well done.J20§ TV — ~ xy VA u IV. XUO W Vi. IV VV ti-O UVUV wnu »» vu viv/nxy.

Orer l°w do you know it was well done ?—The work is there yet, and if youKnow it- was wen aunt
2209 rn)VOlk you will see it is well done.

k° vo.— 9\ There seems to be a difficulty in getting a sight of the work ?—I would
ofJj’YgWto(-'emmitt SCe wor*< brought here and examined by the honourable members 

2-11 * tGC'
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2210. You did not make out the account then ?—I cannot recollect.
2211. Here are some of those accounts. Did you make that out (Exhibit 

Ho. 18) ?—Yes; I made that out. I might have made out the account and drawn 
the money and given him the money.

2212. Here is another one certified to and approved by Douglas ? Is that yo©- 
writing (Exhibit No. 19) ?—My writing, yes.

2213. And you got no money for that ; how much is it ?—It amounts to $42.
2214. How much was the first ?—$51. *
2215. Here is another one ; how about that (Exhibit No. 20) ?—That is one of 

the same sort I suppose.
2216. Did you make that out ?—I did not make this out ; it is in the hand 

writing of my brother.
2217. And certified to by whom ?—It is certified to by Mr. Henry. I did not 

do any extra work at all for my brother, or pass any account in my name for hi1® 
after 1885, only during 1884, because the work he was at was completed at the end 
of 1884, and any account that you will find after that date was done for himself.

2218. Well then this account for extra work which was done in 1883, 1884,
$417.50, you say, all went to your brother ?—Every cent of extra work in 1884 and 
1885. _

2219. And you just allowed him to use your name ?—Yes. Of course, I mys6'
performed a little extra work in those days. I may have put in an account, but there’9 
nothing to distinguish now between the accounts filled for my brother as accom©0' 
dation, and probably a little extra work I did in my own name. ,

2220. I am speaking of these accounts—you got none of this ?—I got none
the money that 1 received from the accounts that were filled in for my brother6 
accomodation. J

2221. And the total amount was for his accomodation ? In these years as *
understand you ?—Yes. "

2222. You knew at the time that you were doing wrong ?—I did not. I did D° 
think then I was doing anything dishonest, there may have been something irre' 
gular, but I did not think there was anything dishonest or that would in any W®/ 
arouse any suspicion.

2223. Do you know anything about when your brother did this extra work ’l'' 

After hours.
2224. Did he do it in the building ?—Exactly, in the building and I am vei'I 

sure he was there every night for over two years. He was working on this inde> 
which should be examined.

By Mr. Chrysler :
2225. The work that your brother was doing was the work he could not tab8 

home ?—No. Not easily.
2226. What was it ?—It was a compilation of three different indices into °®, 

under the Burr system of indices. It was the indices for different years from 1° j 
to 1879. They were all made according to the old system of indexing under the fi1B 
letter, and as the work was increasing considerably in the Department it was ve’v 
difficult to get at any of the previous correspondence so the_y thought it a desira ^ 
time to complete those indices under the Burr system. The work was long 
tedious and required long experience.

2227. As 1 understand they were the indices to a large number of books ^
Yes.

2228. Which could not be conveniently removed from the Department ?— 
very conveniently.

2229. Were those books in use during office hours ?—They were constantly.
2230. And for that reason the work would have to be done when the clerks]ÿ 

the office were nr>t using them ?—Yes.
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Narcisse Coté called, sworn and examined :—

By Mr. Somerville :

2231. What is your position ?—I am first assistant in the Patent Branch of the 
Interior Department.

8£ How'kK that ?—Only .too. las. January.

2234. What did you get before ?—I have been increasing $o0 a yeai since I
j>erf2235CYouChavke heard the evidence given by your brother, is that correct ?—

. 2236.' You got the whole of this money ?—Every cent. At the time I was draw-
laga small salary and had not taken the oath of office, or anything of that kind, 
a though I don't attach any importance to that. T A ROnrmj „i„RR
, 2537. In 1883, 1884 what was your salary ?-In 188» I was made a second class

derk—on the 1st of January with a salary of $800 or $900.
2238. It would be the same in 1884 ?-No I was a third class cleik then, geb- 

tlng a statutory increase of $50 a year, so in 18841 was getting $o0 less than m 1885. 
m 2239. W£ was thTs arrangement made with?-When 1 started work, it was 
made with the then Deputy Minister Mr. Lindsay Eussell.
a]1 2240. How long did you continue in this work ?-I was engaged in that woik 

the time I had this extra work. . c„ii -miqqo + t
, 2241. Two years ?-Yes two, or three years. It was in the fall of 1882 that I
fenced the work and it was, as has been explained, upon mdmes covering the 
y^ars 1874 to 1879 inclusive, and these books could notpossibl) betaken out of the 

j!iCe or used during the day, because we were constantly referring to hem <hum ^ hours and in connection with the correspondence It was an index of the 
despondence received through the Department during those years 
Vo 2242. Why don’t you insist upon having it done in a Bquare way-ha, mg the
2te f°r this extra work put in the estimates?—It never struck me that there was

, ! =l.T„ÆwWXuVL Civil Service Ac.T-I d- no. 'mow whether I «L 
Impose I did. I did not think there was anything really wrong about it I was 
rr,] ashamed to tell those who were entitled to know about it that was doing . T,l‘?y knew that I was quite willing to put in a good deal of extra time without extra 
aftp’„a8-1 have done since ; but they knew that I was not doing all hat woi k nig i 

night from zeal. .
now2244vDid you know anything of this provision in the law ?-I know all aboutit

?—I think it was

WetW.* not know whether I did then. Even in the face of that I do not know 
it would have been an objection as I look at it. 

just jn ‘ Was it not your duty to look at the Civil Service Act ?- 
2 y .ip6 °f 1882 that the Act came into force.
2247 that time you have been travelling in the North West ?—Yes, sir.

West Half v special business were you on there ?—I was Secretary of the North 
22 * ^nreed Commission, but in 1887 I was made a member of that Commission. 

No, ll0 ' Pkd you draw pay as a departmental officer and as a Commissioner too ?— 
°f $3,5q . rew just the pay of the Department and the ordinary living allowance 

ll 1 n'T At first I drew $5 a day because that was the rate allowed to

all,
sbùT3,68 travelling in the North West ; "but later on that was reduced to $3.50. 
i 1 tcd when the living allowance was $5, and a special Order in Council was passed0 W1 In (J> ----- ~ “ ' lll^j Mil AV/ IT W TV **►-» V *•

started out6 t0 ^raw Ike $5, as the arrangement was that I was to draw $5 when I 
2249 iVri

' you draw anything else than your living allowance for that service ? 
to rn f6 r ^ ^ad performed the service, a vote of $500 was passed by Parlia- 

e for my services. That appears in the Estimates.
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By Mr. Denison :
2250. Did you draw extra pay before the Civil Service Act was passed ?—I cod' 

menced doing extra work in the fall of 1882. I do not believe I did any before that 
The Civil Service Act came into force about that time.

By Mr. Taylor :
2251. How long have you been in the service ?—Since 1878.
2252. For this work that the accounts were put in in your brother’s name, yoti 

rendered all the services ?—I did the extra work. During the day, of course ; but* 
did not do any of that kind of work for which I was paid afterward.

2253. I mean for this index that you did and for which the account was put >n 
in your brother’s name ?—I did, and 1 would not do that same work again for twic6 
the money.

2254. The Government got full value ?—I would not, if allowed by this Con1' 
mittee, do that work again for twice the money.

By Mr. Coatsworth :
2255. Did you enter the service in 1878 ?—Tes. J
2256. What part of 1878 ?—I first commenced doing work as an extra clerk,/ 

think it was March 1878. Before that time I had done some work in the PubU6 
Works Department. I would like to say that that work could not possibly ha'-6 
been done outside of the Department, and I think I was the only one then in tk® 
Department qualified to do the work. I was then assisting Mr. Henry, and I do n° 
think any one but a man familiar with all the correspondence could do it.

By Mr. Mulock. :
2257. Were you ordered to do it ?—I asked to do it. I represented the necessity 

for these works, and now these books are being used every day in the Department' 
We have now to go through these books to see if there was any previous corr63' 
pondence. The Deputy Minister knew it and the work was certified to by the pers08 
in charge of that office.

A. P. Sherwood called, sworn and examined :—

By Mr. Somerville :
2258. You have examined the books with regard to the attendance of ! 

Humphreys between certain dates ?—The 15th of December, 1888, and 1st May, 1$
2259. You have ascertained that this statement (Exhibit 21) as prepared1 

correct from the books ?—Yes.

The Committee then adjourned.
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his

Committee Eoom, Thursday, 6th August, 1891. 
Committee met ;—Mr. Wallace in the Chair.
•K’ J. Henry re called and further examined :—
The Chairman—Mr. Henry, I understand, desires to make some corrections in 

evidence, and also to make a further statement.

said /if' ^ENRY—Question 336, on page 20 of the printed evidence, I should have 
dift\r 'a* account was put in under the heading of extra work. It was a
if ence Salary on extra work. Question 340—In the sentence, “ Henry,
hun ]U t?a^£e out that cheque in favour of Mr. Humphreys, and add an additional 
Word << do"ars> I will approve of it,” the “ cheque” should be “account.” The 
diffe 8 °Çe or two before, for the same sum,” should be for two sums, being 
~~T iff00 *n Pa7 for one year between $1.50 per day and $2. Question No. 351 
ant| n6 t16Ve now I should have said that the Forestry Report was a separate report 
exceel Par* the annual report. Question 371—I find that in some cases the clerks 
M-eek th tke 8um °t 19 per week, and I account for it in this way : at the end of the 
qneu't] ie work was not in a fit shape to hand over to the next two clerks, eonsc- 
niay ,7 they did in many cases exceed the above sum. Question 381—Mr. Hickey 
I'thi aVf iad his name used by more than one permanent clerk, which will account, 
dates of’ r larger amount which he aPPears to have drawn; a comparison of 
38^ 38« , eTues and accounts with time-book will no doubt clear this up. Questions 
1 m’nst i and 387—I cannot for the life of me understand why 1 gave such answers. 
Bur--eshaTe keen rattled, as I often spoke to Mr. Hall, and 1 also think to Mr. 
on taat P tried to restrict the clerks to $9 per week, and that all the statf were 
large excepting Mr. Bell, whom I thought was getting a salary sufficiently
the work °it an<t 1 may also say that be never appeared anxious or asked for 
number 11 question 389, where I say 18 men altogether, I find I exceeded the 

I once had that many in my office, but I find that the time-book doesgive
St.

80 many ; it should be 16.
not

ATE1IEN'
salaryT respecting payments made to Mr. Humphreys—Difference in 

during years 1887 and up to 1889.
Pereira and Mr. Hall have both stated in their evidence that I gave Mr. 

extra work and when same was done refused to certify. This is not
R Mr.?0>hrey 
L°irect *1t° by j^S any extra work done by him under my instructions was always certified 
aai0Unt ea’01 *n m7 absence, by my first assistant, Mr. Geo. Bell. The whole 
dttie-brmi ln®d hy Humphreys on the Burr Index was between $80 and $100, as the
ÿows 0krAwhich I now submit, ..................
i^essrs 
fin

rh, —^ uuw euuimu, and which turned up since I gave my evidence, 
p ^ Ie accounts which I refused and which were afterwards certified to by 

"'mly beprei1 a and PeP) were after the $200 account, and, as I understood it, and 
aH°vvariCo leV,e’ Were for difference in salary, not for work actually done, but an 
*2 p6l. diSranted by the Deputy Minister as difference in pay between $1.50 and 

®fuisecl i,gln' Pnch time these accounts were presented to me for certificate I 
r 60 thouo-m™86 d thought he, Humphreys, should be paid in the regular way. I 
* rnean-__| i1 an(f no doubt said, that if he was paid in that way—the irregular way 
n°t that I w'eiWere 0^^ev dorks in my office who should receive similar treatment, 
'|lCc°Unt J |v ?u d have certified in their case either, as after certifying to the $200 

6 c6rtifiC(] ‘f V'ade up my mind that accounts of that description would never again 
udagain t ? ”>’ me. The fourth account was also presented to me by Mr. Hall, 
' pister t e use(l> and I again urged him, particularly as he was then acting Deputy 
pH thug’pu Set the sanction of the Minister to increase the salary from $1.50 to $2 
mUrriPhveys Un end to an irregular and unpleasant matter. This was done, and 

a<le by P^a® Paid at the latter rate. I desire further to explain the statement 
2-_pj ' Pergess in his evidence, in which he alleges as a reason for my
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“ supposed ” animus towards him, was because he had declined to recommend me for 
a chief clerkship. Notwithstanding his apology, the statement has gone through
out the public press, and many believe it to be true. Mr. Burgess did promise to 
recommend me for a chief clerkship, and also informed me what he intended to do 
for some others in same class ; but further said that as Mr. Hall was only getting 
$2,400 per year, and to place others who were in same branch in same class, although 
at the minimum salary, he did not think would be fair, but so soon as Mr. Hall got 
his pay increased to $2,800 that my promotion would follow. This was done, and 
I am still a first class clerk. The late Mr. White, when Minister of the Interior, 
also promised and assured me that what I was applying for should be given and even 
when I questioned him closely and said I would need to refresh my memory or in 
other words, prepare for the examination, his answer was, to do so, as he fully 
intended to promote the late Mr. Douglas, who was then Assistant Secretary, and 
myself, to the rank and pay of a chief clerk. I mention this to the Committee to 
show that I have had reasons for feeling disappointed, but as to having any animu= 
to Mr. Burgess, or having tried to injure him, such is not the case—I feel now, i° 
the interest of myself and family, that I must clear my character from wrong doing- 
If I have done wrong it is in carrying out the instructions of my superior officers- 
Some of those who may have “ sneered at me as they say, for giving this irregular 
business away ” may live to find out that it is false, and that, perhaps, the chie* 
information which led to its publicity, was worked up by others, who did not ha'’e 
as good a reason for feeling disappointed as myself. Further, I deny in toto having 
had anything to do towards bringing about this enquiry, except by answering truth
fully the questions put to me by the various members of this Committee.

Respectfully submitted,
K. J. HENRY.

The Chairman read from the printed minutes of evidence that portion of Yr: 
Burgess’s statement, submitted to the Committee on 16th July, 1891, which referred 
to Mr. Henry’s evidence, as follows : —

“ I would also take leave to say, Mr. Chairman, in relation to the evidence give° 
by Mr. Henry, that I regret very much that in a moment of anger I should havê 
said anything that would reflect upon him. I prefer to believe and do believe, fr°,!1 
what I have known of Mr. Henry during the last 16 years, that he made the stat6' 
ment he did and gave the evidence in the way he did from conscientious motiv66’ 
and believing that it was his duty to do so.”

By Mr. Somerville :
2260. When was it you had an understanding with Mr. Burgess that you we1'6 

to be promoted? How long ago ?—Prior to 1887.
2261. That has been hanging over ever since ?—Yres. .
2262. You say that Mr. Hickey’s name was used by more than one permaO6®

clerk ?—The time book there will explain everything. For instance, there might bj 
two permanent men working on this work, and, of course, the permanent men coin 
not get the pay ; but they might use Mr. Hickey’s name to get the pay. The wot* 
was done in every case, as I have sworn. ,

2263. I have been trying for some time to get at the bottom of this Humphrey6
matter. Can you say who Mr. Humphreys shared with. He got, according to m 
Auditor General’s Report, a large amount of money for extra work—very rou , 
more than any of the others—and it was stated that on account of his excelleU, 
qualities as a clerk he was paid this extra amount of money. I see he has been s®11 
to Winnipeg and gets $2 a day ?—That was what he was getting in the DepartnicD ’ 
I do not know what he is getting now. " .

2264. Do you know whether Mr. Humphreys shares this extra money j 
anybody?—I cannot say that. For any extra work that he got, and I certified to, 
do not know that he shared it with anybody.
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Committee Boom, Tuesday, 25th August, 1891. 
Committee mot—Mr. Wallace in the Chair.
James S. Brough called, sworn and examined :

By Mr. Somerville:
2265. What is your position in thé Department of the Interior ?—I am a second 

u ass clerk in the Department of the Interior.
2266. How loner have you occupied that position ! About two ycais.
2267. What is your salary ?—$1,200. Since the 1st of July it has been that.
2268. 1st of July of this year ?—Yes; of this year. .
2269. You have been on the permanent staff in the Interior Department, since

W len ?—-Since 1882, I think. tour
2270. Before that you were on the staff but were not permanent ?—Before that

jCVas in the Department of Inland Revenue. I had charge of a subdivision at 
Mora> near Guelph. , t . , . . , .

A. 2271. You have heard or read the evidence that has been taken m regard to
18 investigation into the management of the Interior Department . les.

„ . 2272. You understand the run of it ?-I do. I cannot say that I have read the 
v,dence through very carefully. . . ,

, , 2273. Are you aware, of your own knowledge, of irregularities occurring m the 
Yes i0r Department—that is extra clerks sharing up with the permanent men ?—

You know that has been done ?—Yes. 
ynZ , Has it ever been done in your own case ?—Well, yes. 

geiior. i " Extra men have shared their money with you?—Certainly. It was a 
^Practice in the Department.

With-1- ^Yill you name the parties ?—Mr. McCabe was one that I did some work
couj.Nm connection with returns for the House of Commons. The account was of 

through in his name.
Were | g;. Y°u remember the date of it ?—It was during the session of 1889, There 
Hoy’ nk> hut two cases; it was extra work in connection with returns for the 
tty0 ^ °* Commons which Mr. McCabe had to do. As it was work which required 
hen,® to do he asked me to assist him and I did so. The work was done after 
the in7~. a* night and early in the morning. We were at work by 7 o’clock in 

22^Q1DF’ W01'king UP to 11 o’clock at night, 
hi in ?~Vy ”ould it be usual for an extra clerk to ask a permanent clerk to assist 
Work I °U^ n°t the practice be the reverse of that ?—That I could not say. This 

22gQWever) required two men to do it.
Which; U' Cnc reason why 1 called you as a witness was in consequence of a letter 
U i'eport^ Polished in the Citizen some time ago ?—Yes ; I contradicted in the Citizen 
Was to J^hich had appeared in the evening papers with reference to myself, which 
^t all. ° e°t that I got the greater part of $254, which was a lie. It was not the case

2281. Will you read your contradiction which appeared in the Citizen ?—
“ “ Interior Department Investigation.

The Citizen.
1‘ubhy —*n the evidence given by Mr. Francis McCabe yesterday before the
•tients ti0Unts Committee, as reported by the Evening Journal, the following state- 

((( PPeav :

ab°ut k.|1]l,.1889 he (McCabe) got $254 for extra work. He (McCabe) gave Brough 
2__.11* the money.”
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“ 1 On the whole, he thought Mr. Brough got the most of the money.’
“ Permit me to say that the above evidence, in so far as it applies to me, is wholly 

false, as 1 am prepared to testify under oath when called upon to do so.
“ I am afraid the whole of this wretched business is little else than a contemptible 

conspiracy against those who really honestly tried to do their duty, and have in 
consequence incurred the ill-feeling and spite of some dangerous and cowardly char- 
acters. A few irregularities, caused by an imperfect Civil Service Act, set up in :l 
broad framing of lies, has been presented to the public and has been mistaken for 
corruption in the Department.

“ Yours truly,
“ J. S. BROUGH.”

“ Ottawa, July 14th.”
2282. You say now it is not wholly false. You say you did share some of the 

money ?—Certainly.
2283. You swear you did share with McCabe ?—In this letter I contradict the 

statement which appeared in the evening papers. That statement is false. It is :l 
statement that I got half the money or most of the money which was charged 
against McCabe in 1889. That statement, I say, is wholly untrue.

2284. But still you did get some of the money ?—1 got in one case about $16> 
and on another occasion about $5 or $6.

2285. Is that the whole you got ?—That is the whole I got.
2286. About $22?—About $22. I cannot swear to the exact figures.
2287. Well, I have the accounts here, and they will show?—I suppose so. * 

can probably help you to get at the figure, to a certain extent. Mr. McCabe wij8 
allowed for overtime. He was paid for overtime. He was not able to complete his 
work within the regular hours, and he was therefore paid for overtime in coniiec- 
tion with that work. His account generally ran $20 or $22, or somewhere abollt 
that every month.

By Mr. McMullen :
2288. For extra time ?—For extra time. In the two cases I refer to, where I 

assisted him, the amounts were entered in the regular monthly account for overtim0.
By Mr. Somerville :

2289. Your time was entered there ?—Hot exactly my time, but it was mentioned 
in the account that there was an item for extra work in connection with the Hou6® 
of Commons in the two cases. If you hunt up the accounts you will find that th!lt 
is the case. If you take the total of those accounts and deduct McCabe’s averag® 
therefrom, which is somewhere about $20 amonth,and divide the remainder by tW°i 
you will find what we got in connection with the House of Commons return. : 
think in one case it will come to somewhere about $16, and in another case abott 
$5 or $6.

got that year ?—These are the oi'V
By the Chairman :

2290. Were these the only payments you 
payments ; I have never had any others.

By Mr. Somerville :
2291. Here is one of the accounts?—Yes. 1st February, 1889, “ to extraWd* 

during the month of January last, entering up action on files and comparing retui'iis 
called for by the House of Commons—66 hours, at 50 cents, equal $33.” If }'°U 
deduct $20 from that, McCabe’s average, it will leave you $13. Divide that by tvV° 
it leaves $6.50. That is one of the accounts I had reference to. (Account filed 96 
Exhibit Ho. 22.)

2292. You say you only got $6.50 of that account ?—I say I did not get a'O 
more ; I probably got less. Here is the other account : “ March 1st, 1889 : To eXtr 
work during the month of February last, entering up action on files and compar>n? 
returns for the House of Commons and documents for the Commissioner’s office il
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g*n>pe,—102 hours, at 50 cents, equals $51.” If you deduct from that amount 
u'l, babe’s average, it will leave $31; divide that $31 by two you get $15.5(1, 

lch was about the amount I received. (Account filed as Exhibit No. 23.)
Vo How much did you get from Mr. McCabe altogether—$22, according to
tli'" statement ?—About that. I cannot swear exactly to a dollar, but these are 

e accounts, and I am trying to help you to get at the actual facts of the case, 
as T do not think that is in accordance with the official report of the evidence

by Mr. McCabe ?—Perhaps not.
sui 1 fr!’5- ^0l1 say you only received $22 from Mr. McCabe ?—I did not say that; I 

1 was about it.
you? W- I)ili y011 share with anybody else, or did anybody else ever share with 

No; he was the only man.

^ • McCabe re-called, again sworn and further examined :—
By Mr. Somerville ;

re,r Mr. McCabe, you gave evidence before this Committee some time ago with 
2oqq cei'tain matters ?—Yes.
-‘-■•b. You worked with Mr. Brough, did you not, in the Interior Department—

-Yes; I worked with himSoin^th^011 With t*ie work of the Interior Department ?-

for ^nd you shared the money with Mr. Brough after you earned it?—I did
4 time.

is tho^w Hero is an account. Look at that account (filed as Exhibit No. 24.) What 
2qfta^e it?—This is the 3rd of January, 1889.
■) )ao ^"d the amount of the account?—The account was for $37. 

th -302. How much of that money did you pay Mr. Brough ?-
best of
2303. 

res.
2304.

my recollection.
I Want you to recollect it distinctly ?

I paid half of it, to

You say you paid half of the $37 ?

account' Hero is another account (Exhibit No. 22.) What is the date of that 
23of. i't'he 1st of February, 1889.

too. ’^hat is the amount?—That is for $33. I shared half of that with him,

dhd. \ou paid half of that to Mr. Brough ?—Yes.
9 ■% the Chairman ;

Ovey.y ,^-he statement by Mr. Brough was that you deducted $20 for your own 
0 ‘ and after that divided it ?—
By -Mr. Somerville :

-There was no such arrangement at all.

°f that^’ Now,there is another account, (filed as Exhibit No. 23). What is the amount 
230aqcco«nt?-$5l.
23] o rxhat the date ?—The 1st of March, 1889.
2311 (ow much of that did you pay Mr. Brough ?—Half of it.
23].)' re you sure ?—I am satisfied I paid half.
23](,‘ mm are positive of that ?—Yes.

mat he , °w there is another one (filed as Exhibit No. 25) ?—I would not swear 
23if any part of that. I think I got all that myself.

-No ' Al'e there any other accounts that you shared with him before that date? 
23igneJ,bat I will swear to.

mare this "Now Mr. McCabe from whom did you get instructions that you were to 
I 23]q money ?—From Mr. Brough himself.

r°ugh B;,Jl°w did he come to tell you that you were to share it with him ?—Mr. 
l)ay, latei, °d *° me that ho was going to work with me and that we were to divide the 

that tl°? t°hl me that. 1 remember he told me that we were to work together 
le Work IIJ.llay was to be divided afterwards. It was understood at the time I did 

With him, that he was to get an equal part of the pay.
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2317. Did he say who it was understood with ?—He told me that it was &11 
arrangement with Mr. Hall.

2318. That you were to work with him and share the money with him ?—YcP’
2319. It was generally understood in the Department, was it, that this systc’1' 

was being carried on ?—Yes, I think so, as far as I can understand it.

you were going to :

By Mr. Foster ;
2320. Do you know Mr. Nelson ?—Yes.
2321. Did you have any conversation with Mr. Nelson before you gave yo,,r 

evidence in this room with reference to the subject of this inquiry ?—Yes, I had.
2322. Of what nature was it—touching your own evidence?—Well, yes; 1 

would be to a certain extent.
2323. You and Mr. Nelson had a conversation about what 

testify ?—Yes.
2324. What did Mr. Nelson say to you ?—Well, he at first, so far as I remem h®1' 

said that he felt that the extra pay was going for extra work and the accounts we1'1 
made out in the extra clerk’s name, and the money given to him and it ended ther® 
He thought the extra pay was given to the extra clerk, and there the matter rested 
If I understood him correctly, he said that the Committee had not the power to niak 
him, the extra clerk, tell what he did with the money.

2325. The impression that he left upon your mind was what ?—The impress!®11 
was—well, I did not agree with him, I felt that the Committee had power to m»k 
me tell.

2326. Was that all the conversation that took place about this ?—I think so a1 
time about a week before I gave evidence here, Mr. Nelson came to me, over in tk 
Department of Agriculture, in which 1 was then working, and talked over the
ter again just about what I say. He thought as he thought before, and said, just a® 
he said before, that he did not think that we should tell what we did with the mon®)' 
and he stated that if we were pressed to tell, if we had to tell what we did with m 
money, we could say how the money was got.

2327. That is the money you yourself got?—I never distinguished betw®6 
that money and that which my partner got. The account was for the whole mow 
and we sent it in the general way. I will say this, that he came to me the last ti'n 
of all and said, so far as he and I were connected in our dealings, that he felt iM 
any work that I did that was in the account—that was put in my name as earn®1 
by me, and that if 1 shared up the money afterwards it was nobody’s business. ™ 
took pains ho said to know th&t my name did not go down for any other mon6) 
than the money earned by myself, and if 1 shared it up afterwards it did not matt®rj

2328. So that he had two conversations with you ?—He had two or thre0j 
think.

2329. Did he ever say to you that you should not tell this Committee that y°l
shared the money with him?—I do not think that he put it in that way. .

2330. Did lie leave you with an impression as to what he would have liked J'° 
to do before the Committee?—Yes.

2331. That you should not tell the Committee that you had shared the monc-' 
with him on the grounds that it was a private matter ?

Mr. Barron objected.
2332. Did he tell you or did he not ?—Toll me what?
2333. Tell you that in giving evidence before the Committee you 

state the fact that you shared the money with him?—No ; he did not say that.
2334. Did he leave tljat impression on your mind?—Well, the impression 

I had was that Mr. Nelson probably thought it would be better I should not

should 111

tiff
tell;

but ho did not tell me not to tell, more than what I said, that the money I 
might say, I spent it in the way young men generally spent money, but I did j 
just at the time know whether he meant the whole of the money I got or the p®r‘ 
got for myself, and I did not ask,him.

»
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By Mr. Taylor :
p ""•'■>5. These accounts arc made out for extra work and returns for the House of 

°oinions) are they ?—Which accounts, sir ? 
j), -'d.iG. These accounts wliich have just been referred to?—These with which Mr. 

°U|q! was connected ? Two of them are.
Ho 11 you and Mr. Brough jointly prepared the returns asked for by the

°f Commons ?—Yes.
-5.138. The work was actually done by Mr. Brough and yourself for these 

founts ?_Yes. ^ J
By Mr. Landerkin :

2.1.10. Who is Mr. Nelson—a clerk in the Department ?—Yes. 
mi,,] t *8 h® there now ?—I don’t think so ; I think he has been suspended. I 
C0,f. 8ay in relation to that letter of Mr. Brough’s, at least the statement that he 
<254 -ct8 in t,le Evening Journal, that that was not my evidence. I did not say 1 shared 
of y Wlt,h Mr. Brough, that was wrongly reported, but so for as deducting a portion 
shar'°8e ilccoUnts—so far as my getting iny usual amount of those accounts, and then 
Hot ‘Ug ^alf 01 the remainder with Mr. Brough, that is an arrangement I swear, is

what do you get ?—I am out of 

you get when you were there ?—When I was in the Interior 

.50 per day.

_ By Mr. Somerville :
1 41. Did you give him half in every one of these cases ?—Yes.

By Mr. McMullen :
the h 4-1 ' ^ ^t is your salary in the Department

■department now.
Benaï • What did 

Paitment?
g44. Yes.—>i____r_____|

MaeMatt' ®ot y°u the appointment?—I got it in the first place from Mr.

whon v*1'" ^ere you promised any extra amount, over $1.50 per day, for extra work, 
2 ; ; 4 y 1 ïjere appointed ?—Not when I was appointed.

*• ' ou had no understanding ?—No.
2348/vj¥r' Tayl°r •
234!)" vr°U were merely an extra clerk ?—Yes.
2350 a r' ®rough was a permanent clerk ?—Yes.

Went in that, as you understand it, Brough’s work was done, and the work
235/°™' name as the extra clerk ?- 

?iprl{ u 4hat is the way it was done. 
J°intl’v? ' ,,lrhe account was made 

**e did it together.
By Mr. McMullen ;

out

-Yes.
You were extra and he was a permanent 

in your name, you having done the work

2359
C0lîlParin„.Wlla^ was the nature of the work you did with Mr. Brough?—It was 

2453 documents in the Department,
ttost of i| J*d Mr. Brough do exactly one-half and you the other, or did you do 
. 2354 le work ?—We both worked together.
ti —My . ut the work for which you drew extra pay, did you each do a half of 

‘atMr. j,ec°llection is this ; that I did the regular work that 1 had been doing, and 
Ull(l w,. i0ll0,lS.h did that duringthe day, and sometimes after four o’elockin the evening,We

2:ss-V(i''y often.
Comparing the work you did during the day?—Oh, no, comparing other

235g.
< of fi 1 ___________ f
efe uiaify 08 s®nt to the Commissioner’s office in Winnipeg ; and then the accounts 

0ut in my name, and we shared them up. I want to make an explana-

CVei"iii1g,lylried >n the evenings"comparing, and at nights, and after four o’clock in the 

C°Pies nf'e^hat other work ?—Copies of returns tor the House of Commons, and
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lion with regard to my evidence. I was asked at question 493 : “What was the 
nature of your duties? What work were you employed at?—I was part of the 
time comparing letters that were sent into the Department with the original drafts.
I meant to say letters sent out of the Department, in that case. I might say too, tied I 
it has been stated to me by some that I endeavoured to save certain members of the 
Department, that I tried to save the Department, and it has been stated by others 
that I was too severe on the Department.

The Chairman—Never mind that, just refer to your evidence.
Witness—The only thing that embarrassed me upon that occasion was the 

account placed before me certified by Mr. Kinloch. That was something I did not | 
know until that day. t thought on that occasion it would be certified to by MY ; 
Nelson. I did not know that Mr. Kinloch certified to an account. That was an 
arrangement done without my knowledge, after the accounts were made out, and ( i 
felt it would appear there was some such deal between Mr. Kinloch and myself 
which there never was, and I was trying to think what it could possibly be ; but I 
afterwards I found Mr. Kinloch certified to one account which was given, but noth) 
myself. 1 may say further, that if there is any question which any member of tb® 
Committee wishes to put to me in regard to anything I did wrong in the Department' 
other than to allow my name to go in for permanent clerks for extra pay, I would 
be most happy to give an explanation. When I allowed my name to go in for p®r- I 
manent clerks 1 did it under the direction of my superior officers, and 1 never went .. 
to a permanent clerk in my life and asked him to share with me. On each occasion 
I was directed by my superior officer, and I never allowed my name to go in on an 1 
of those accounts without the knowledge and direction of my superior officers.

2357. Who where your superior officers ?—Mr. Hall is one.—He is the Secretary : 
of the Department.

2358. Who do you mean when you say that you were directed by your superi°r 
officers ?—When Mr. Brough told me to divide with him, he said it was at the dii"cCl 
tion of Mr. Hall. When these accounts went through connected with the name 0 ; 
Mr. Palmer and Mr. Henry, I gave it to be understood that I wanted Mr. Hall S 
know that they were not for me, and when that account went in for $73.50 for M1' t 
Nelson, he told me that it was understood that the Deputy Minister had arranged 1 '

2359. He said the Deputy Minister arranged- it?—Yes; he said that he had set»1 I 
the Deputy Minister and he had decided to allow it.

By Mr. McMullen:
2360. Did you say you did not expect extra pay?—Not at the time the $73-^ 

was put it.
2361. Who suggested it to you?—Mr. Nelson. t
2362. He suggested that you should ask for extra pay?—No; that I should V11 

in an account for $73.50.
2363. Who did you share with ?—That is the account ho shared in.

By Mr. Landerkin :
2364. Have you any knowledge of any other irregularities in the Department' 

There is one place here in the evidence, No. 511, where I was asked : “ I want 
to be particular about it and. specific as to what you were allowed ?—At that time 
the best of my knowledge I was drawing extra pay.” I thought at the time I vv'a j I 
I was thinking of the previous year. 1 did not say so for a fact, but I though* ^ i 
knew it. I say that that winter I was doing a good deal of extra work, and I h^ 
expected extra pay for it. 1 had worked all that summer and all that spring, befl,‘ (
I resigned from the Department, and Mr. Nelson was willing to certify to the acco1"^ ; 
for me; but when he spoke to the Deputy Minister about it, it was decided tha* ii( 
should not get extra pay. I spoke to Mr. Hall some time before about getting 
pay or an increase of salary, I said my expenses would be heavy, that I was g°,n5 
away, and that 1 was taking private lessons, and he said he could not give me fl|1'
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pxtra salary : but he said to keep ace 
lt 1 could get extra pay. However, j

iccount of the work I was doing and he would see 
I did not get any extra pay.

A. M. Burgess re-called and further examined :—

By Mr. Somerville :
Tou were in the room when Mr. Pereira gave evidence as to the extra Worl< h? did ?_1 think so.

Inf • That extra work was arranged for by you with the late Minister of the 
9or’ thcII°n. Thomas White ?—Ûp to $400.

I saw 1 ' Tou see that the work was given to Mr. Pereira ?—I cannot say that 
O'}.? whole of it was given, but I know I saw that a great deal of it was. 

after^8' In his evidence he swears that he selected the work and took it home, and 
havoWU1X*.s.w*len I* was done he brought it back and certified to it himself?—Ho may 
me.luc.0l^hed to it, but I know that a great deal of it was shown to me. What I 

.J®1 that his certifying to it would not prevent me from seeing it. 
eertjr , Would it not lie a very unusual thing for a man to perform work and 
Way the work was done himself? You would think that
Bay t|j doing business ?—Seeing that I was a party to

a very irregular 
the arrangement, I cannot

I wr.n'n0' Would you not feel bound to see 
o'land 1 did 
,Fn. Did

that you got value for the money ?— 

Ho may have done that, but it was always

that I did in

Within ‘ *' -L-’lu he certify to the account ?- 
wPower to see the work myself.
237a' Hid you in this case see that the work was done ?—I did. 

ev0l,y In every instance ?—It is so long ago that I could not swear 
2374e’ ^Ut I k|10w that in many instances I did.

Who?_4 There is an account in the name of Lizzie Evans. That was the name of
that Lj.. .Ba’d before who I understood that was ; but Mr. Pereira has since testified 

2g*?le {Wans was his own wife.
that, ip0/ I here is the cheque for that account (filed as Exhibit No. 2t>). Look at 
you,', he amount is $49.20. Look at the endorsement on that cheque. How did 
of ■èoiiV-TiComo *° be there?—I do not remember. I see that it is paid at the Bank 
White m . and I must have got the money for it, and sent the money to Bichard 

237r a5®.ordance with the arrangement in that letter.
23^" you ?—I cannot say.

hartley 1 * ' ” e want positive evidence ?—At this date I cannot remember this 
thev U, 8urn being sent, but I know I had to send these sums from time to time

2:H8V6w earn?d-
^lly at ‘, . °uld ic not be a usual thing to sent the cheque to Mr. White ?—I cannot 
8eeingth 1 t'me 8ay which I did. I could by looking at my letter books, and by 

23711e kdter with which the money was enclosed.
|be 15,^' ‘ I here is another account for $97.30 (filed as Exhibit No. 27). It is dated 
U, ^°Ptember, 1886. Look at that cheque to correspond ?—I do not remember

2380 y
1011,1 name is on the back of that ?—Yes.

By Mr. Hyman :

2333" urv Tou get the money ?—No ; not in the sense of it being for myself. 
‘khoil rue ( " Ult is your name on the cheque for ?—I have no doubt that Mr. Pereira 
Ve‘ ° not 1 " Put my name on it. 1 remember having done that for extra clerks who 

2383 tWn at tlle b:lnk-
pu 2384" Yy|T°ufname there simply as to identity?—That only.

1y did you not mark on it “ identified ” ?—1 know it was for that
ie.
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By Mr. Somerville :
2385. And you got the money too?—Yes; it was probably sent to me. Do you 

mean to me personally ? No, no. I do not think so.
2386. The amount is marked paid ?—Yes ; it was paid to the messenger.
2387. And it was paid to you by him ?—Either to me or to Mr. Pereira. This 

was long ago, and I cannot remember. Generally speaking, I did that for a great 
many others besides him.

2388. I have looked over most of the accounts since 1884, and I never saw it in 
another instance ?—It is so, nevertheless.

2389. There is another account (filed as Exhibit No. 28) of the Bid of J uly, 1S86- 
What is the amount of that ?—$47.

2390. Your name is on the back of that cheque, too?—Yes.
2391. Here is another one. What is the date of that?—9th December, 1886.
2392. IIow much is the amount ?—$87.30. (Account tiled as Exhibit No. 2'J)-
2393. Who certifies to that account for the work ?—Mr. Chisholm.
2394. Would Mr. Chisholm have anything to do with the giving of the work 

out ?—Very likely. Seeing he was my Secretary at the time, I might have asked 
him to look over the work when it came back, to satisfy himself that it had been 
done.

2395. Can you tell us whether you did receive this money ?—If I did receive ib 
I sent it to Mr. Richard White.

By Mr. Hyman :
2396. Well, did you receive it ? If you received it, why do you not say so ?-^ 

am trying to be as candid with the Committee as I can. I could not certify to each 
particular account, but, generally speaking, I undertook to send the money to Mr’ 
Richard White, in accordance with the letter which Mr. Somerville has seen, and 1 
did so. Seeing I endorsed those cheques, I must have got the money.

2397. As a matter of fact, then, you got the money and did send it to M1'- 
White?—So it appears now. But if I had been asked before whether I got cheque5 
or the money I could not have said.

By Mr. Somerville :
2398. You know positively you did send the money to Mr. Richard White ?"' 

Oh, yes. I received acknowledgements from him from time to time.
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